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PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARY

MARCH 10, t992

Thc Presidential Primary Election was hcld at the Peter Noycs School with the polls open from ? a.m. to 8 p.m. There
were 1,2(X) Republican ballots cast including 42 absentee ballots; there were 2,560 Democratic ballots cast including 78 absentee
ballots;3IndependentVoterPartyballotswerpalsocastbringingthetotalnumberofballotscastto3,T63. TVentyvotingmachines
we¡p used. Jcan MacKcnzie, Town Clerk, announccd the results at 11:20 p.m.

DEMOCRATIC BALLOT

PRESTDENT¡AL PREFEREN CE

Ralph Nadcr
Lyndon H. LaRouche
Jerry Brown
Tom Harkin
Larry Agran
Paul Tsongas
Eugene McCarthy
Bill Clinton
Robert Kerrey
No heferencc
Writc-in
Scattcring
Blanks

STATE COMMITTEE MAN
(Middlesex and \ilorsester District)

Robert A. Durand
Scaüering
Blanks

47
3

34t
8
2

1961

6
150

6
16
6
I

l3

TOWN COMMITTEE

Jano C. Carroll
Virginia M. Allan
Carolee M. McGinþ
JoAnn Savoy
Beverly B. Guild
rl/inifred C. Fitzgerald
James R. Guild
Thomas R. Carroll
Judith Deutsch
William S. Farrell
Maurice J. Fitzgerald
Eva Jane N. Fridman
Jonathan D. Fridm¿n
Carmine Lawrence Gentile
Hester M. Lewis
Mary J. Long
Frederick A. Long
Margaret Burns Surwilo
Hcnry P. Sorett
Helga Andrews
Maxine J, Yarbrough
Dorothy M. Sears
John F. Walsh Jr.
Jeremy M. Glass

Lawrence A. Ovian
Jeanne M. Maloney
Carl D. Offner
Lisa M. Evans

692
936
658
750
6r8
756
569
642
692
662
753
623
589
631
623
624
573
687

ó13

622
789
703
600
652
70r
7t9
675
669

1049

1511

STATE COMMITTEEWOMAN
(Middlesex & lüorcester DistricÐ

Virginia M. Allan
Scattering
Blanks

t374

il86



Presidential Primary, March 10, 1992

PRESIDENTIAL PREFERENCE

Patrick t. Buchanan
David Duke
George Bush
No Prefersncc
Write-in
ScaEering
Bla¡¡k¡

STATE COMMITTEE MAN
(Middlesex & Vy'orcester District)

William C. Sawyer 593
\ryrit€-in
Scacering
Blanks 607

STATB COMMITTEE V/OMAN
(Middlcsex & Vy'orcester DistricÐ

Catherine A. Barry Ghent
Writ€-in
Scattering
Blanks

535

REPUBLICAN BALLOT

294
20

806
50
8

22

TOWN COMMITTEE

Clifford A. Card 383
Edith L. Hull 335
Fred H. Hitchcopk, Jr. 341
Iames A. Spiegel 304
Robc¡ta Gardiner Ccrul 327
Donald M. Søcey 329
Kathteen R. Paderson 316
Richard C. Rubin 316
V/illiam R. Koss 295
Martha J. Coe 362
John M. McMorrow 318
Susan B. Bistany 328
John G. Paderson ' 306
Leonard Katz 312
Richard L. lüy'arren 329
Linda P. Warren 330
Lily A. Gordon 322
Clifford Askinazi 311

Mitchell Z. Bistany 317
Seaforth M. Lyle 304
Margaret R. Fredrickson 327
Ardcn B. MacNeill, I¡ 331

Eva Marie MacNeill 329
Anne N. Lehr 327
Robert Holzwasser 3ll
Robert T. Trimper 322
Margaraet D. Seier 300
Donald S. Gle¿son 32O

Patricia R. LeVan 307
Catherine M. Lynch 325
G. Burton Mullen 403
F. Daniel Buttner 350
Robert C. Hunnewell 343
Betsy M. Hunnewell 350
John F. Lynch 326



Pr,csidcnti¡l Primary, Match 10, 1992

PRES¡DENTTAL PREFERENCE

TNDEPENDENT VOTERS PARTY

Roberi J. Smith
Darcy G. Rich¿rdson
Erik Tlompson
Howard Phillipr
Earl F. Dodge
J. Quinn Brisben
Michael S. Lcvinson
Bo Griu
No P¡pfercncc
Itr¡ite.in
Scatering
Blanks

true copy, sttcst:

STATE COMMTTTEEMAI.¡

Leonard J. Umina 3
Scattering
Bl¡nks

STATE COMMTTTEEWOMAN

TOWN COMMITTEE

Edward Kreitsck - write-in I

I
I

.ffi,,
tean M. MacKcnzic, CMC
Town Clerk

9,172 RcgistcrcdVoters
3,763 Votcs Cast
4LVo Of Regisærcd Voters cast ballots



PRESIDENTIAL PRJMARY RECOUNT

MARCH t6, 1992

h¡rsuant to a certil¡catc of the Town Clerk issued under the provisions of Chapter 54 Section 1354 of the General Laws,
8 recount of the Presidcntial Primary ballots was held March 16, !992, in the Town Clerk's off¡ce. The results were as follows;

DEMOCRATIC BALLOT

PRF.SIDENTIAL PREFEREN CE

Ralph Nader
Lyndon H. LaRouche
Jcrry Brown
Tom Harki¡
Larry Agran
Paul Tsongas
Eugene McCarthy
Bill Clinton
Robert Kerrey
No heference
V/rite-in
Scattering
Blanks

STATE COMMTTTEE MAN
(Middlesex and Worcester District)

Robcrt A. Durand
Scattering
Blanks

47
3

341
8
2

r96l
6

150

6
l6
6
I

l3

TOWN COMMITTEE

Jane C. Caroll
Virginia M. Allan
Carolee M. McGinley
JoAnn Savoy
Beverly B. Guild
Winifred C. Fitzgerald
James R. Guild
Thomas R. Carroll
Judith Deutsch
William S, Farrell
Maurice J. Fitzgerald
Eva Jane N. Fridman
Jonathan D. Fridman
Carmine Lawrence Gentile
Hester M. Lewis
Mary J. Long
Fredcrick A. Long
Margaret Burns Surwilo
Henry P. Sorett
Helga Andrews
Maxine J. Yarörough
Dorothy M. Sears
John F. Walsh Jr.
Jeremy M. Glass

Lawrence A. Ovian
Jeanne M. Maloney
Carl D. Offner
Lisa M. Evans

692
936
658

750
618
756
569
642
692
662
753
623
589
631
623
624
573
687
613
622
789
703
600
652
701

7t9
675
669

1049

151 I

STATE COMMITTEE \ryOMAN
(Middlesex & lüorcester DistricÐ

Virginia M. Allan
Scaüering
Blanks

t374

1186



Presidential Primary Recount - March t6, t992

PRESIDENTIAL PREFERENCE

Patrick J. Buch¡nan
David Duke
George Bush
No Preference
Write.in
Scattering
Blanks

REPUBLICAN BALLOT

STATE COMMITTEE MAN
(Middlesex & lrlVorccstcr District)

lüilliam C. Sawyer
Writcin
Scanering
Blanks

STATE COMMITTEE WOMAN
(Middlesex & Worcester DistricÐ

Catherinc A. Barry Ghent
rWrite-in

Scattering
Blanks

TOWN COMMITTEE

Clifford A. Card 383
Edith L. Hull 335
F¡€d H. Hitchcock, Jr. 34L
Jamcs A. Spiegel 304
Roberl¿ Gardiner Cerul 327
Donald M. Stacey 329
Kathleen R. Paderson 3ló
Richard C. Rubin 3ló
William R. Koss 295
Martha J. Coe 362
John M. McMorrow 318
Susan B. Bistany 328
John G. Paderson 306
Leonard Katz 312
Richard L. Vy'arren 329
Linda P. Warren 330
Lily A. Gordon 322
Clifford Askinazi 3l I
Mitchell Z. Bisuny 317
Seaforth M. Lyle 304
Margaret R. Fredrickson 327
Arden B. MaoNeill, II 331

Eva Marie MacNeill 329
Anne N. Lchr 327
Robert Holzwasser 3l I
Robert T. Trimper 322
Margaraet D. Seier 300
Donald S. Gleason 320
Patricia R. LeVan 307
Catherine M. Lynch 325
G. Burton Mullen 403
F. Daniel Buttner 350
Robert C. Hunnewell 343
Betsy M. Hunnewell 350
John F. Lynch 326

294
20

806
50
I

22

593

607

665



hesidenti¡l Primary Recount - March 16, 1992

PRESIDENTTAL PRBFBRENCE

Robqt J. Smith
Darcy G. Rþh¡rdson
Erik llrompson
Howard Phillíps
Earl F. Dodge
J. Quinn Brisber¡
Miahael S. Lovin¡on
Bo G¡itz
No h',efe¡pncc
lVritcin
Scathring
Blanks

Jc¡n M. MacKenzie, CMC
Town Clcrk

TNDEPENDENT VOTERS PARTY

STATts COMMTTTtsEMAI.¡

Lcon¡rd J. Umin¿ 3
Scancring
Blankg

STATts COMMITTEBWOMAN

TOVTN COMMITTEE

Edward K¡eieek - u.r¡te.in 1

Eår"4Çt



ANNUAL TOWN ELECTION

MARCH 30, T992

The Annual Town Election was held at the Peter Noyes School. The polls were open from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. There were

2,893 votes cast including 123 absentee ballots. The numbcr of ballots cast represents thirty-one percent of the Town's 9,259

regisÞred voters. Twcnty voting machinçs were used. The rçsults were announced by the Town Clerk, Jean MacKenzie, at 10:50

P.m.

MODERATOR: FORONEYEAR

Thomas G. Dignan, Jr.
Scacering
Blanks

SELECTMEN: FOR THREB YEARS

Lawrence L. Blacker
Richard F. Brooks
Lael M. Meixsell
John rrl/. Regan
Scattering
Blanks

BOARD OF HEALTH: FORTHREEYEARS

TOWN CLERK: FOR THREE YEARS
Ursula Lyons
Scattering
Blanks

BOARD OF ASSESSORS: FOR THREE YEARS
PLANNING BOARD: FOR THREE YEARS
(Vote for two)

John O. Rhome 1.614

2,105

788

I,l1l
868
4U
L62

348

1,962

931

1,756

I,137

1,712

I,181

1,815
I,790

2,18L

Donald C. Kern
Scattering
Blanks

Carmine L. Gcntile
Scatt€ring
Blanks

Renee Reiner
Scattering
Blanks

L,762
1

I,130

PARK & RECREATION COMMISSIONERS:
(FOR THREE YEARS) (Vote for two)

Gerald B. Berenson 1,652
Elþabeth J. Nikula 1,859
Scattering I
Blanks 2,274

PLANNING BOARD: FOR ONE YEAR

Jean M. MacKenzie
Scattcring
Blanks

Fred N. Haberstroh
Scattering
Blanks

CONSTABLE: FoR THREE YEARS

Derilyn L. Forte
Scattering
Blanks

I,801
I

1,091

SUDBURY HOUSING AUTHORITY: FOR TwO YEARS

1,657

2,5t5

I,666

t.227
GOODNOV/ LIBRARY TRUSTEES: FOR THREE YEARS
(Vots for two)

Carol Hull
Kcnneth L. Ritchie
Scattcring
Blanks

SUDBURY HOUSING AUTHORITY: FOR FIVE YEARS

Steven J. Swanger 1,684
Scattering
Blanks r,209



ANNUAL TOWN ELECTION

MARCH 30, L992

SUDBURY PUBLIC SCHOOLS: FOR THREE YEARS

Stephenie Cook L,357
Eric M. Elfman 1,239
Sca$cring
Blanks 297

LINCOLN-SUDBURYREGIONAL DISTRICT ScHooL COMMITTEE: FoR THREE YEARS
(Vote for two)

Gcraldine C. Nogelo 1,760
David P. Vy'ilson 1,661
Scattering
Blanks 2,365

(Note: Members of the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional School District School Committee were elected on an at large basis pursuant to
the vote of the Spepial Town Meeting of October 26, 1970, under Article 1, and subseguent passage by the General Court of Chapter
20 of the Acts of 1971. The votes reæorded above for this off¡ce are those cast in Sudbury only.)

OUESTION I

Shall the Town of Sudbury adopt the optional form of municipal administration summarized as follows, according to the provisions
of Chapter Forty-three C of the General Laws providing for optional plans of municipal administration?

"Section eleven of Chapter Forty-three C of the General Law authorizes the legislative body to provide, by ordinance or by law, for
a consolidated department of municipal ñnance which may include the offices of account¿nt, auditor or comptroller, neasurer,
collector and assessors."

YES: 1283 NO: 1225 BLANKS: 385

OUESTION 2

Shall the Town of Sudbury be allowed to exempt from the provisions of Proposition two and one-half, so called, the amounts required
ûo pay for the Town's apportioned share of thc bonds issued by the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional School District in order to f¡nance costs
of rcconstructing, c<luipping, remodeling and making extraordinary repairs to the regional high school?

YES: lL67 NO: 1529 BLANKS: 197



ANNUAL TO\ilN BLBCTION

MARCH 30, t992

OUESTION 3

Shall the Town ofSudbury be allowcd ûo assess an additional 5287,627 in real estatc and personal property taxes for the purposes

of providing for the general administration cost of opcrating the schools, ñre department and other tolün departments for the fiscal

ycar beginning July 1, 1992?

YES: 1078 NO: 1633 BLANKS: L82

OUESTION 4
Ihis question is not binding.

Shall our Representative, Chester G. Atkins, and our Scnators, Edward M. Kennedy and John F. Kerry, be instn¡cted to take all

suiable measures:

l. To enact rriuctions in miliary expenditures of at least f¡fty (50%) by the 1996 budget year;

2. To provide assislance to communities and employers to convert from military to p€åcctimc productions, and;

3. To reallocate funds from military uses to meet domestic neeis such as health care, education and environmental Protection and

to rcducc the federal def¡cit?

YES: 136il NO: 1200 BLANKS: 326

Town Clerk



TOWN OF SUDBURY

ANNUALTOWN MEETING

PROCEEDINGS

APRIL 6,1992

A quorum being present, the mccting was oallcd to order at 7:40 p.m. by Thomas Dignan, tho Moderator, at the Lincoln-
Sudbury Regional High School Auditorium. Sisær Mary McGovern of Our Lady of Fatima Catholio Church delivercd the invocation
and Kevin Dolan, an outstanding student in the scnior class at the Lincoln-Sudbury Rcgional High School, led the hall in the Pledge
of Allegiance to the Flag.

Free Cash available for the Town Mee¡ing was cprtif¡ed st $667,338. The Call of the Meeting, the Officcr's Return of
Servicc and tho Town Clerk's Return of Mailing wcrp all found to be in order.

Chai¡man David Wallace of the Board of Selectmen @, to díspewe wíth the read@ of the Call, the Returns atd the
redíng of the índivídual artícles. The motion received a socond and was VOTED.

Following, Selootmcn John Drobinski read a ¡esolution in memory of those citizpns who had served the Town and had
paesed away this ycar.

RESOLUNON

VHEREAS: TIIE PASTYEAR HAS 9EEN SOME WRY SPECUL MEMB&S OF
I.ITE SUDBURY COMMUMTY PASS FROM LIFE; AND

WHEREíS: THESE SPECIAL CITZ,ENS AND EMPLOYEES IUW UNSELüSHLY
GNEN THEIR TIME AND TALENTA TO ENRICH THE QUÁLTTY OF
LIFE OF THE TO\TIN;

NOW, TTIEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLTIED: TIIAT TTIE TOW OF SUDBURY HEREBY EKPRESSES ITS DEEP
APPRECUNON FOR THE SF.RWCES AÌVD GIFT'ÍI OF:

PHILIP O. AILIN, JR. - (1916-1991) MOWD TO SUDBURY IN 1963

REVOLUflONARY WAR BICENTENNUL COMMITTEE: 1969-1976
BOARD oF APPEALS ASSOCIATE: 197ù1972
BOARD OF APPEILS: 1972-1976

ruINOR LILLUN BENILEY - (19æ-1991) MOWD TO SUDBURY IN 1929
COUNCIL ON AGING: 1973-1980
REVOLUflONARY wAR BICENTENNUL COMMITIEE: 1973-1975

GRTCE M. GELPKE - Qn7-ß91) MOWD TO SUDBURY IN 1962
PERMANENT IANDSCAPE C OMMITTEE: 1967- I 988
HISTORIC DISTRICTa COMMISSION: 19æ-1969

ARTHAR F. HOWARD - Qn9I992) MOWD TO SUDBURY IN 1955
PARK AND RECRE"IfiON COMMISSION: 196&1969
TOWN NEEDS COMMITTEE: 19661967

10



APRIL 6, 1992

JAÌ+4ES r. KATES - Q943-199r) MOWD TO SUDBURY IN 1978
MINUTEMAN REGIONAL VOCANONAL TECHNICAL SCHOOL
COMMITTEE REPRESENTATNE: 1983-1986

FINANCE COMMITTEE: 198É1987

ROBIN S. I/|;URE - (195ù1992) MOWD TO SUDBURr IN 1977
SPECUL EDUCANON TEACHER AT NOYES SCHOOL:

1988-1992

nwNG E. PIJ|CE - (192r-1991) MOWD TO SUDBURY IN 1952
BUSINESS A.DWSORY COMMITTEE: 1971-1977
PUBLIC WIGHER.. 1985.1991

sArluEr. L. REED - (1911-1992) MOWD TO SUDBURY IN 1956
HISTO.RIC STRUCTURES COMMISSION: 19&1973
POUND KEEPER: 1965-1992
REVOLUflONARY WAR BICENTENNUL COMMITIEE: 19691 976
HISTORICAL COMMISSION: 197G1973
CONCORD-LÊXINGTON 1975 CFLEBRAflON COMM. : 1972-1973
KNOXTRAIL PL,I.NMNG COMMITIEE: 1974
PERMANENT LINDSCAPE COMMITTEE: 1978-1980

ROBERT G. WNTWORTTT - Q937-1991)
LINCOLN-SUDBURY MUSIC TEACHER, ALSO SERWD AS
CHORUS DIRECTOR, IIALL DRECTOR: 196G1984

AND BENFURTTIER

RESOLVED: TIIAT 7.HE TOUIN OF SUDBURY, IN TOWN MEENNG ASSEMBLED, RECORD FOR
POSTERITY IN TTIE MINUTES OF THIS MEENNG, ITS RECOGMNON AND
APPRECUNON FOR Z'ITEIR EFTORTS TO OUR TOWN.

The re.solution w¡s IJNANIMOUSLY VOTED.

Rcriring Selectman 'lilallace, addressingthe hall, spoke of the many çonc€ms as well as the many good things that occurred
during his tenure in office. fi¡e c,oncerns included the decline of the ¡tate's local aid, the improvcment of Town senices provided,
the reduction of the Town's escalating health insurance costs, managcment of the Atkinson Pool, centralization of town offico space,
the ñ¡ture use of the Unisys and Melone properties, and a more aggressive program for the collection of delinquent taxes. Some
"good happenings " during his tenure was the incrcase in thc number of housing permits for the first th¡ee months of this year-stated
as the highest number issued in the fust three months for the past ten yean, snd new construction which appeared to be showing rigns
of rebounding. He closed his remarks by expressing his appreciation for having servçd the Toçn these past six years.

11



APRIL 6.1992

Finance CommiÉee Report:

The FY93 budget proce.rs has proven to bc one ofSudbury's most challenging in recent years. Faced with continued
economic rçcessionarypressures at both state and local levels, as well as rising costs needed to provide critical services, the townwide

Íiscal situation continues to be severely constr¿ined. Realizing the constraints which face the Town going into FY94 and beyond,

budget recommendations have been made in the context of continucd fiscal pressure and limited state aid in the foreseeable future.

ECONOMIC CLIMATE

Massachusetts cities and towns have becn affected by the full impact of the national economic recession. State aid to
Sudbury dccreased by lSVo from FY9l to FY92. The local economic index, an indicator of price increases for local goods and

services, continues to hover ttlhe 5.57o level for FY92 and is projected to remain the same for FY93. Although Sudbury is

considered one of the state's ten most affluent towns, measured by per capita income, the latest unemployment figures indicate that

the Town still copes with a 4.570 unemployment rate.

SOURCES OF REVENUE

The Town's primary source of revenue is the property tax levy. Currently, 81 % of Sudbury's total annual budget is funded

via the property tax. The levy limit is fxcd by state law at a maxi¡num increase of 2.5V0 plus new construction and any override

amounts. The $315,000 override in FY92 provided a crucial source of additional funds, but did not fully offset losses to revenue

inotherare¡s. Inmoreprosperousyears,suchasFYS9,newconstructionrevenuesroseashighas$768,000. ForFY93,theBoard
of Assessors has projected only $250,000. Aft.er a precipitous drop of over $459,845 in state aid last yeår, we anticipate a level fund

in Cherry Sheet receipts for FY93 at$2,173,992, assuming no change to the st¿te aid formula. Local receipts, covering such items

as motor vehicle excisetaxes, penalties on back t¿x payments, and court/parking hnes, have been essentially level for the past three

years, accounting for approximately $2,010,000 in revenues to Sudbury.

The major remaining sources of local revenue are Free Cash, St¿bilization Fund and Abatement Surplus. While $175,000

was used from Abatement Surplus in FY92, the Board of Assessors has st¿ted that no funds are available for disbursement from

Abatement Surplus in FY93. In past years both the Stabilization Fund and Free Cash have been used extensively, leaving low
balances in these accounts. The Town currently has a Stabilization Fund balance of under $300,000, the lowest amount in recent

years. In FY91, Sudbury received a stem warning from the Department of Revenue for its overuse of Free Cash. ln FY92,

$300,527 was allocated from Free Cash to assist in balancing the Budget. This year, the Finance Committee has again recommended

the use oî $326,736 of Free Cash,a conservative but prudent amount. This would leave a Free Cash balance of approximately

$325,000. The Finance Committee strongly believes that it would be fìscally iresponsible to allow the Town's Free Cash and

St¿bilization Fund balances to fall below these amounts, given the çurrent sluggish economic environment and continued f¡scal

uncertainty.

THE BUDGET PROCESS

As early as Junc of last year, tho Finance Committee was aware of the extreme expense pressures confronting the Town

forFY93. ThecombinedeffectsofthencgotiatedraisesforallTownemployeesandmandatedhealthbenef¡tcostsincreasinglS.SVo
created a potential $1,400,0q) shortfall in the FY93 budget. Faced with these challenges and the declining revenue situation, the

Finance Committee requested that all Town departments prepare two operating budget proposals: a "Department Request" budget

that would permit the continuation of operations at the same level of services as FY92, and a "Level-Funded" budget, in which the

FY93 spending cap was limited to the FY92 appropriation.
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The Finance Commiüee conducted over six weeks of budget hearings and discussions, in which it met with the Town
d€,partment heads and both the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional and Sudbury Public School Comminees. More than three dozen budgets

werc prcsented and evaluated, in addition to Town Mecting ¿rticles which represented possible uses of funds. During the course

APRIL 6,1992

of tho budget deliber¡tions it became app¿rent that to fully ñ¡nd raiscs and health costs, in addition to the normal increases in
oporating costs, the budget proccss would be sevcrely complicated and possibly derailed. Although larger departments could be askcd

to abso¡b incre¿sed costs by cu¡tailment of capital spending or workforce reductions, these options &re not available to smaller
departments which perform mandatory functions such as accounting or tax collecting. Over the past two years, many of these

departments had already becn substantially constrained by reductions or level funded budgets. The Committee voted unanimously

to be fair and equitable across all Town departments regarding the recommendation of poæntial cuts which may be required to balance

the budga.

Three actions of the Commineo resulted in significant improvements in our attempts at balancing the budget. First, a special

task force of sclected Commiüee members ¡nd Town voluntçers was formed with the explicit purpose of reducing the Atkinson Pool

deficit for FY93. V/ithin three weeks, the Pool Task Force formulated recommendations which reduced a projected $54,000 deficit

to approxirnaæly $6,0fi). These actions, approved by both the Board of Selectmen and Town Accountant, represent a savings of
$48,000 ovcr initial budget estimates. Second, the Committee identif¡ed and obtained approval from Town departments for the return

of ovcr $17,000 in unused funds from prior year Town Meeting articles. Third, the creation of a Salary Contingency line item in

Unclassif¡ed and the frrnding of cerl¿in larger department salary line items at 98Vo of their appropriations permits the use of an

additional $35,000 in funds in FY93 that would not have been available until FY94. This action alone results in the saving of at le¿st

one position in Town.

Finally, in the spirit of teamwork and cooperation townwide, a number of unions have agreed to reduce lheir negotiated

salary increases. The Lincoln-Sudbury teachers Union voted to cut thei¡ salary increases for FY93 in half, resulting in a savings

of over $126,000. The administrative and non-contractual employees at Lincoln-Sudbury agreed to reduce their salary increases,

for an additional $62,000 savings. The Supervisory Union in Town also voted to reduce their salary increase by one half, and as

ofthiswriting,theotherfourTownunionsareinactivediscussionswiththeBoardofSelectmenregardingsimilarconcessions. lf
final agreements are not reached prior to the stal of FY93, further personnel reductions will be required to balance the budget. The

Selectmen, Personnel Board and Finance Committee jointly agreed that it would be equitable to offer the same salary increase

givebacks on the part of all non-union and elected Town employees, for an additional savings of approximately $50,000. These raise

reductions have been considered in formulation of the budget recommendation, and the Committee has sought, where feasiblc, to

use the givcbacks specifrcally to ret¿in or restore key personnel within the affected departments.

Working with these assumptions, and using the Level Fund request as a base for comparison, the Finance Committee began

the preparation of a budget which matched the mandatory sonstraints of the Proposition 2-ll2 levy limit.

SERVICE EFFECTS

Despite our best efforts, the Finance Committee's recommended non-override budget as printed in the Vy'arrant, will result

in significant reductions in personnel in the Sudbury Public Schools, Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School, the reduction of one

position in each of thç Fi¡e, Highway and Engineering Departments as well as reduced hours for Police, Highway, Park and

Recreation, Library, Selectmen and Town Clerk offices. The majority of these reductions will occur as the result of layoffs.

The Finance Committee also reviewed the use of funds for Town Meeting articles. Given the severity of the budget

constraints described above, the CommiBee is recommsndingthe expenditure of only $38,500, including $500 for Street Acceptances

and $38,000 for required FY92 Budget Adjustments to accommodate unanticipated increases in health insurance and unemployment

costs. Thc Finance Committee is currently reviewing the remaining articles to determine which, if any, it can recommend for
approval at Town Meeting.

The sevcrity of service reductions in the FY93 levy limit budget prompted the Finance Committee to recommend an override

in the amount of $287 ,627 . The additional funds have been targeted specifically to restore critical Town functions. The override

includes $23,(Xó to restore the personnel in the Fire Department to FY92 levels and allow the North Sudbury Fire Station to remain
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opeît $22,200 to the Library for books and to restore staffing to FY92 levels; $18,974 to restore the Town Clerk's office to a fully
staffed fìve{ay-a-week operation; $10,407 to the Council on Aging to fund the Directorposition ar full time; and $3,000 to the Board
of He¡lth for increased mosquito treatment to reduce thc health risk due to reccnt outbreaks of encephalitis in Massachusetts. Because

APRJL 6,1992

thc Comminee believes the education of our children !o be of the highest irnportance, we recommend that the Sudbury Schools and
the Lincol¡-Sudbury Regional High School rcceive $125,000 and $85,000 respectively in the override budget to reinstate critical
educational prcgrams which were cut from their level ñrnded budgeæ.

PLANNING FOR FY94

For the past thre€ fiscal years, budgetary constraints have reduced service levels provided by a wide number of Town
departments. The continued high quality of our education systems is now at risk. Recognizing the potential long term impact of these
changes, the Finance Committee has requested a joint meeting with the Board of Selectmen to explore ideas which would both reduce
the cost of local government, while presening or in some cases restoring sen'rice levels provided. These options for change will
involve i¡sues such as regionalization or sharing of services with neighboring towns, consolid¿tion of Town departments to eliminate
redundancies, and privatization of functions to significantly reduce costs. Issues which havc broad impact often involve infrastructure
change in local governments, and as such will t¿ke time to gain the full consensus of the affected departments. The objective of this
meeting is to idcnti$ a set of well defined initiatives for action, which can be researched, formalized and acted upon in time for
inclusion in the FY94 budget process. The Committee believes that such initiatives will become a necessity, if we are to continue
to provide quality local senlices with limited funds. The Committee will provide a preliminary report at Town Meeting on rhe results
of its discussions.

SUMMARY

The Finance Committee believes its FY93 non-override and override budget recommendations make best use of available
funds for Sudbury. Thc override budget restores many critical services which are lost through the required application of Proposition
2-ll2 limitarions. We strongly endorse and recommend approval of both of these budgets.

As a final notç, the Finance Committee would like to express its appreciation to each Town department, board and

committee for its continued coopcration and understanding during this difficult budget process. Despitc individual concerns, all
departments operated in a cooperative spirit, focusing on the bcst interests of the Town as a whole.
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BUDGET TERMS AND DEFINITIONS

Free Cash: The unresened ft¡nd balance (emount of money remaining) afre¡ deducting from surplus revenue all uncollected taxes

from prior years. Free Cash is certif¡ed by the Director of Accounts; any or all of the certified amount may be used to defray Town
expenses by a voûe of the Town Meeting.

Abatcmcnts and Exemptions (oreviouslv called Overlavl: Amount set by the Asscssors to create a fund to cover abatements of real

and personal tax assessments for the current ycar, and raised on the tax levy.

Abatement Sumlus: Accumulation of the surplus amounts of Abatcments and Exemptions set asidc by the Assessors each year to

cover abatements of (and exemptions from) real estate and personal property tax assessments. The accumulated amount for previous
years no longer committed for abatements may be used by vote of the Town Meeting.

Reserve Fund: An amount appropriated by the Annual Town Meeting for emergency or unforeseen purposes. The Finance

Commitee, by state law, is the sole custodian of the Reserve Fund and approves transfers from the Fund into the operating budgets

throughout the year if: (l) the necd for funds is of an emergency and/or unforeseen nature, and (2) if, in the judgment of the Finance

Committee, lhe Town Meeting would approve such an expenditure if such a meeting was held. The Reserve Fund is therefore a

mechanism for avoiding the necessity of frequent Special Town Meetings.

Cherrv Sheet: Details of State and County charges and reimbursements used in daermining the tåx rate. Name derives from the

color of the paper used.

Entemrise Fund: A separate fund, set up to provide a specific town service, whereby the cost of providing the service is funded in

total from uscr charges. An appropriation for an enterprise fund is funded in total from enterprise fund revenue unless otherwise

noted. Enterprise fund rcvenue used to fund services provided by other town departments will be shown in the warrant afrer the

appropriation total for the department. An enterprise fund is supposed to fully disclose all costs and all revenue sources needed to
provide a service.

Fundins Sources for Exoenditures: Authorizations for the Town to expend monies are made in the form of a motion at Town

Meeting. The wording of the motions will speciff the funding source; that is, the place from where money is going to come or will
be raised. 'When a motion reads, to appropriate a sum of money, without a source being identified, that amount will be included

in the tax calculation, whereby the total of all sums to be appropriated will be reduced by an estimate of local and s¿ate revenue.

The balance needed will be provided by property t¿xcs. When iæms in the warrant are offset or raised from available funds, those

items w¡ll also appear as offsels in the determination of the tax rate.
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REVENT'E AND E)(PEI{DTTT'RE ANALYSTS

Sudbury Pub. Schlr. (Grosr)
Sudbury Fub. Schl¡: Offsetg
SUDBURY PUB. SCHIS. (Net)
L.S.R.H.S. (Aorcomcnt)
M.R.V.T.H.S. (Arrcerment)
TOTALSCHOOI.S

200: Dcbr Service
300: P¡oæction
,l()0: Highway/I¡ndfill
500: General Govt.
560: Fin¡nce
600: Libnry
700: Rccreation
800: Health
900: Veterans

950: Unclass./T¡¡nsfer Accts
TOT. TOI*,N (inc. Uncl¡ssif.)
TOT. OPERATING BUDGET

STM A¡ticle¡:
ATM A¡ticles:
Borrowing
TOTAL ARTICLES

TOTAL APPROPRTATIONS

Chcrry Sheer Chgr. & Unde¡est.
Cherry Sheet Offsets
Recap, Snow&Ice & Oth. chgs,

Abaæmenu & Excnrptions
TOTALCHARGES

TOTALiO BE RAISED

Cherry Sh. Receipls & Over¡est.

l.ocal Receipts
Enterprisc Fund Receipts

Enr. Fund Revcnue Offsets
Free Crsh applied

Dog Licenscs (A $ A¡d)
Welt¡nd¡ P¡otection Fund
Abaæment Surplus
Cemcæry Fund
St¡biliz¡tion Fund
Tr¡nsfcr from ATM l987ll4
Tr¡nsf: ATM 82/I4,STM E6/6
St¡te Aid: Road Repair
Ambulancc Fund
TOT. RECENTS & REVENUE

Expend
FY9I '

E,755,308
llE,222

8,637,096
5,989,7E8

4l6,El9
15,043,693

487,438
3,026,032
1,717,565

782,380
477,619
353,497
s09,326
1E3,300

6,920
2,529.)30

10,073,107
25,1 t6,800

137,500
I,351,468
I,337,500

l5 I ,468

25,268,268

335,667

238,132
100,719
399,193

1,073,71I

26,341,979

2,633,837
2,031 ,004

629,t64
93,719

359,430
0

4,125
0

15,000
I 15,000

0

0
0

4,500
5,885,779

Approp.
FY92 **

8,97r,858
l@,492

8,8?1,366
6,367,491

357,370
15,596,227

490,200
3,130,417
1,607,536

781,050
474,374
369,456
492,103
tE6,Eló

7,363
3,052,425

10,591,741
26,t87,968

0
1,437,780
1,000,000

437,780

26,625,748

347,160
2t7,547
70,727

394,1E4
1,029,61E

27,655,366

2,173,992
2,0ú9,951

690,968

l l l,466
300,527

2,000
4,125

175,000
28,000

180,000
30,0@

7,317
0

25,000
5,79E,346

Dept
Request

FY93

g,609,o5l

t30,492
9,479,559
6,664,523

3E I,446
16,524,528

1,073,835
3,385,281
l,998,382

888,959
529,649
425,571
s33,43t
19l,419

?,ó58
3,484,892

12,519,077
29,043,605

0
287,236

0
287,236

29,330,841

347,160
217,547
50,000

400,000
1,014,707

30,345,548

2,173,992
2,010,000

737,064
127,269
326,736

7,750
4,125

0
I I,?00

0
0

0
0

25,000
5,423,636

FinCom Rec

Non-Override
FY93

9,171,858
t30,492

9,041,366
ó,539, t9 I

381,446
15,9ó2,003

I,073,835
3,t37,903
t,576,382

170,70t
464,584
363,529
462,405
I 86,397

7,363
3,5 l 5,833

I I,558,932
27,520,935

0
38,500

0
38,500

27,559,435

347,160
217,547
50,000

350,000
964,707

28,524,142

2,t73,992
2,0¡0,000

674,589
I 16,099
326,736

7,750
4,125

0
I ¡,700

0
0
0
0

50,000
5,374,991

FinCom Rec

Override
FY93

9,29ó,858
t30,492

9, ló6,36ó
6,624,191

38 ¡ ,44ó
16, ¡72,003

1,073,835
3, ló0,949
l,5?ó,382

800,082
464,584

385,729
462,405

t89,397
7,363

3,5 r5,833
r r,636,559
27,808,562

0
38,500

0
3E,500

27,847,062

347,t60
2t7,547

50,000
350,000
964,707

28,8 I I ,769

2,t73,992
2,0¡0,000

674,589
I t6,099
326,?36

7,750
4,125

0

¡ I,700
0
0
0

0
50,000

5,374,99t
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Bçcnd.
FY9I*

æ,456,200
I9J62JEE

267,q¿1
560,000

?ß,190'315

483,582
2þ,6'ß,8n
(Not rppl)
(Not rppl)

AND EPENIttTttBE AÌ{ALYS¡S (Conliu¡d)

REQT'IREDTAX LEVY
Prrcvior¡¡Limit +2Jñ
Nsv Congruction
P¡og 2-ll2 Ovcnidc
I,EVY L|MIT

frop2-ln Bxcnpdronr
APPLICABI.ELEVY L¡MIT
UNDER,I¡\'Y UMTT
OVERT.EI/YLnlN

Approp.
F"Y 92 tr

2l,E57,Vlþ
20,695,O73

l?0,94E
315,000

zl,ltl,g2l

682,03ó
21,8ó3,057

6,@7
0

Dopr
Roqucst

F"Y 93

2A,92t,9t2
2t;7t0,s46

2q),000
0

21,910,5,16

11192,73?
23,103,279

0
I,ElE,633

Fi¡úomRec
Non Ovcnide

Fv 93

23,149,151
21,710,546

250,000
0

21,9@,546

l,ly¿,73?
21,153,n9

4,12E
0

FinComRcc
Ovenidc

FY 93

21,436,nE
21,710,546

250,000
287,6n

12,248,t73

1,192,733
23,440,9ú

4,128
0
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l¡ne Ranpe Plannine CommittÊe Report:

This long Range Planning Commiüco's repoÉ summarizes the original five-year Capital Improvement Program requests
submittçd to this Commiüee by the various Town boards, commissions, committees, and departments. Consideration has also bcen
given ûo those departments which annually havc maintained a regular program for the replacement of capital equipment, by including
some fr¡nds in ñ¡turc y€ars to replaco equipment. Thesc dçartments initially did not submit a five-year plan because of the fiscal
climate. fi¡e LRPC, in the summary below, has factored in an expense for replacement of equipment which might be needed in the
ñ¡ture.

The lot¡l amount of these fle.year Capial Improvement Programs is S10,359,750 - a decrease of 23.870 compared to last
year'c lotat of $13,605,952. Please note that the FY93 figures are the original requests, and that in some cases the requests will be
¡cduccd or withdr¡wn given thc financial situation facing the Town.

The Long Range Planning Commiuee will pr€par€ a sçparatp comprchensive report identifying and prioritizing the individual
1993 Capital Program, as well as several rpcommcndations for irnproving the oporation of the Town. This report will be available
at the Board of Selectmcn's office, as well as at Town Meeting.

*¡ltltl*tl**ri***rlrtrtrt*rt*rtrlrt*****rtrt¡t*rß!ß*rt*!trt*¡l!È,ß¡lt!t!l¡lrt!t*¡l¡t¡t*¡t*¡t*¡l*rl*:lt:t:t:trttl*r3

FTVE.YEAR CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM UPDATE
FTSCAL YEARS 1993 THROUGH 1997

Town Asencv

Police
Sudbury Sch.

LSRHS
Building
Landf¡ll
Library
Fire
Selectmen

Highway
Planning
Park & Reo.

Engineering
Accounting
Agsessorg

Clerk
Consewation
Treas/Collect.

Requested

FY 1993 Vo

$ 82,800 2.9
473,400 16.7

2,135,q)0 75.5
126,q)0 4.5
12,500 .4

s2,289,700 100.0

Requested

FY 93-97

$ 414,000
1,280,350
2,L35,000

126,(X)0

12,5(X)
100,(X)0

428,000
4,698,(X)0

300,fi)o
356,200
50,ü)0
91,q)0
40,000
39,500
61,(X)0

196,2ü)
32,(X)0

Vo

4.0
t2.4
20.6

1.2
.l

1.0
4.1

45.3

2.9
3.4

.5

.9

.4
,4
.6

1.9
.3

$10,359,750 100.0
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(Ite full text of the discussbns under e¡ch article is ¡v¡ilable at the Town Clerk's Office.)

ARTICLEl. HEARREPORTS

To gce if the Town will votp !o hear, consider and acccpt the reports of the Town Boards, Commissions, Off¡cers and
Commiüpes as printed in the 1991 Torvn Report or as otherwise presentcd; or aot on anything relative thereto.

Submiued by the Board of Sel€ctmen

Michael Guernsey of Silver Hill Road moved lo æccpl ,he rcports of the Town Boards, Commissìow, Aficers and
Cottu¡ríttees as prínted in the I9l Town Report ot as otherw¡se presented subject to the correctíon oJ errors, if ary, where tound.

The motion under A¡ticle 1 was seconded and UNANIMOUSLY VOTED.

The next order of business was the voting of the Consent Calcndar. The following articles wcre held and rcmoved from
the Consent Calendar: A¡ticles 9, 13 and 24. On a motion by Seloctman Wallace and seconded, it was
VOTED: TO TAKE OUT OF ORDER AND TOGETHER AT THIS TIME ARTICLES 8. r4. r7. 18. 19 AND 28.

A motion was received. seconded and

UNAMMOUSLY VOTED: IN THE IVORDS OF THE CONSENT CALENDAR MOTIONS AS PRINTED IN THE
WARRANT FOR ARTICLES 8.14. 17.18. 19 AND 28.

(See individual afiicles for reports and motions voted.)
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ARTTCLE 2. AMEND BYLAWS. ART. XI. PERSONNEL CLASSIFICATION AND SALARY PLAN

To see if the Town will vote to amcnd A¡ticle XI of the Town of Sudbury Bylaws, entitled "The Personnel Administration
PIan', by dcleting the Classification and Salary Plan, Schedules A & B, in its cntirety and substituting therefor plan entitled "FYl993
Schedule A - Cl¡ssification Plan and Schedule B - Salary Plan" þroviding fot a, 47o general salary increase effective July 1, 1992),

a copy of which is on f¡lç in the officqr of the Town Clerk and Board of Selectmen, or act on an¡hing relative thereto.

Submiaed by the Penonnel Board

David Mandel of the Pcrsonnel Board moved to a,metd Artìcle XI of the Town ol Sudbury þlaws entítled the Personnel

Administrqtìon Pbn by deletíng the Classificatíon and 9alary Pbn, Schedules A & B, ín its entirety , and substituting thereþre a Plan
entitled: 'FlI993 Schedule A - Classification Plan and Schedule B - Salary Plan" (Providing þr a 4% general salary increase

efective Iuþ 1, 1992, on file in the ffices of the Town Clerk and the Board of Selectmen.)

The motion received a second.

Mr. M¿ndel explained Article2 would change the Salary and Classification Plan for the Town's non-union employees in

two ways. Fi¡st, it would confirm a number of position reclassif¡cations that the Personnel Board adopted during the past year.

Sccond, it would providc a 4Vo generl,l or so-called across the board salary increase for most non-union employees effective July I,
1992. This increase was the same as had bepn re-negotiated with the Police, Fire and Supenisory Unions and just slightly more than

had becn rc-negotiated for Sudbury Schools and Lincoln-Sudbury cmployees. The Personnel Board believcd the Town should provide

its non-union employees with increases that are comparable to those received by the Town's union employees. The 4Vo increase was

considered appropriate in light ofthe current ratc of inflation and the median increases that now prevail.

Finance Committee Report: (R. Drawas) Recommended approval.

Board of Selectmen: (D. tf/allace) Recommended approval.

Town Counsel Ooinion: (See page 121)

Henry Sorett of Longfellow Road moved to postpone consideration of thís artícle unril the frßt order ol business ín the next

sessìon of Town Meeting and to ask the Personnel Board to provide the proposed Salaries and Classificatíon Plan a¡td the proposed

changes to the hall.

The motion received a second.

In support of his motion, Mr. Sorett explained that during his tenure on the Personnel Board it was the role of the Board

to present the Salary and Classification Plan in its detail to the Hall expressing both union ¿nd non-union salaries and compensations,

¡o the Tow¡ could examine the plan and be informed as to what it was paying its employees. The present article does not provide

that information, so the Hall may debatc or undcrst¿nd the issues. Mr. Sorett requested the Personnel Board to compile the

information, including a description of the changes that Mr. Mandel referred to in his presentation, for the following session and

m¡ke it ¡vailable as a handout.
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Lincoln Andcrson of Goodmans Hill Road requested additional information regarding the basis for all pay increases.

Mr. Mandel reviewed the position of the Personnel Board. It had recommended a wage fteezs for the non-union people and

recommended the Hall disapprove the negotiated union salary increases. The voters did support the union contracts and provided

raises for thc non-union personnel. I¿st ycar there were some rc-negotiations, whereby Lincoln-Sudbury School District, originally
scheduledto receivea 7% ncræse for FY93, extended its contract fo te*eive3-ll2%o nFY93 and3-U2Vo in FY94. The Sudbury

Public Schools also rc-negotiatcd thoi¡ contract so the teachers would reccive 27o onluly |, L992 and2%o on January I, 1993, a total
increase of 4% on the base in FY93. The Sudbury Schools also extended thei¡ contract and will receive 3-ll2Vo in FY94. The

Supervisory, Policç and Fi¡e Unions all re-negotiated their contracts so they will receive a 4Vo tncrrease in FY93, effective July l,
1992, cxactþ thc same as proposed for the non-union employccs. The Enginecring Union and the Town were in the process of re-

negotiating their raise agreement but as of Town Mee¡ing no seulement had been reached. The Highway Department contract was

not re-negotiated. It provided a 4% incrcase on luly I, 1992 and another 47o tncrease on January l, 1993.

(Sec pagc 39 for vote under Articlc 2)
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ARTICLE 3. AMEND BYLAWS. ARTICLE XI. PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION PLAN . REDUCTION IN FORCE

To see if the Town will vot€ to amend Aficle XI of the Town of Sudbury Bylaws, cntitled 'The Personncl Administration
Plan", by adding a new Section 10, entitled 'Reduction In Forcen, to rcad as follows:

'Section 10. Reduction In Force

'lVhen layoffs arc deemed neçessary by departmcnt heads, cmployees shall be laid off in invcne order of cla¡¡if¡c¡tion
scniority, providcd their qualifications, demonstrated ability to perform the wort, and dependability arc substantially equal
as de¡ermined by a department head. For purposes of this Article, 'alassif¡cation aeniority' shall mcan the empþee'e length
of continuous scrvice in the classif¡cation.n;

or act on anything tp.lative thereto.

Submincd by the Personnel Board

Mr. Mandel moved ín the words of the artble.

The motion rpceived a second.

Personnel Board Reoo¡t: Mr. Mandel believed A¡ticle 3 would establish standards for selccting non-union employeer for layoff when
layoffs become nceessary. As a result of negotiations, the Town established layoff procedures with sçveral unions representing l,own
employees. The Board belicved comparable standards should be establishcd for non-union employees. \Mith this articlc, whcn layoffs
a¡c nec€ssary, a department hcad would select employccs for layoff, taking into consideration a person's qualifications, dcmonshated
ability to perform thc work and dependability. When such facûors sppear ûo be substrntially equal, cmployees within the affectcd
classification would be laid off by classification seniority. The Board believed these st¡ndards arc workable and fair to both the Town
and the non-union employees.

Finance Commi$ee Reoort: @. Dnwas) Recommended approval.

Board of Selectmen Report: @. tf/allace) Recommended approval.

Town Counset Ooinion: (See page l2l)

Robert Coe of Churchill Stree¡ and Henry Sore$ of Longfellow Road both stood in opposition to A¡ticle 3. Mr. Sore,tt,
pointing out the Article did not look at all like the layoff policies existing in some deail in many of the union contracts, exprcssed
çoncern the A¡ticle had the potential for many lawsuits and ¡pcommended layoffs rcmain at the discretion of de,partment heads.

The motion under A¡ticle 3 was !gþþ!.
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ARTICLE 4. FY92 BUDGET ADJUSTMENTS

To s€€ if the Town will votp to smend the votes t¡ken under A¡ticle 9, of the April 1991 Annual Town Meeting, by adding
to or delcting from linc items thoreunder, by tnnsfor be¡rveen or among aocounts or by transfer from av¡il¿ble funds, or act on
an¡hing rplative ther€Io.

Submiüed by the Board of Selectmen

D. Vrtallace of the Board of Selectmen noved to hdefinìteþ Pospone Article 4.

The motion rpceived a second.

Mr. r*rallace defcrrcd to R. Sanford of the Finance Commi[ee !o explain the motion. Mr. Sanford noted the Tovm had

a potential $14,(X)0 cxposu¡e, primarily in the Health Benefits Category, that could be solved by line-iæm transfcr¡ within the
Unclassified Accounts, therpfore budger adjustments were not necessary.

Tl¡e motion under A¡ticle 4 was VOTED.
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ARTICLE 5. UNPAID BILTS

To s€e if the Town will votcSo raise and appropriate, or appropriaæ from available fi¡nds, a eum of money for the payment
of certain unpaid bills incurred in prcvious fscal years or which may be legally unenforce¡ble due to the insufficiency of the
appropriation in the years in which such bills were incurr€d; or act on anything rclative ther€to.

Submiüed by the Town Accountant

PASSED OVER

ARTICLE 6. (Withdrawn)

ARTTCLE 7. GOODNOW LIBRARY REVOLVING FUNDS

To see if the Town will votç to authorize for Fiscal Year 1993 the use of tr¡,o ¡pvolving funds by the Goodnow Library:
one, for the acquisition of new books, to be funded by all rcceipts from the library iæm resene proccdurc charge; and the second,
for maintenance and utility chargcs for the multþulpose ¡oom, to be fr¡nded by all receipts from the room rcsen¡ation charge policy
for non-Town agencies; each to be maintained as a sepsrate account, in accordancewith Massachusetts General Laws Chapter 44,
Section 538-1 12, andto be expended under tha d¡rection of the Trusteei¡ of thc Goodnow Libnry; or ¡ct on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by thc Trustees of the Goodnow Library

\ililliam Talentino, Library Dir,ector, moved to aurhorke lor îtscal year 19.3 the use of a revolving fund by the Godnow
líbraryfor naíntenance aü utilíty chargesþr the mubí-purpose toom, to befunded by all receípsfrom the room reservotion charge
policy tor non-Town agencies; said furd to be nuintaíned as a separate account ín accordance with Massachusetts General Law,
Chapter 44, Sectbn 538-1/2, ard experded under the direction of the Trustees of the GoodnowLibrary, Ihe anount to be *paded
therefrom shall not æceed the sum of $1,000,

The motion rcceived a second.

Mr. Talentino explained that the library's building maintenance budget has been inadequate to support basic utilities, fuel
and mainûenance operating costs for a number of years. Consequentþ repairs and pr€ventative maintenancc measures have had to
be delayed, ignored or paid with ñ¡nds from othcr budget line-iæms such as books or autiomation. With the Revolving Fund, funds
would be generated to cover fund¡mental building operating costs snd basia repairs, and maintcnanco needs would be met without
having to take ft¡nds from other library budg* items. lt was noted this procedure is not unusual, as many public libraries have
meeting room fees. The library plans to charge non-profit groups $10 and profit making groups $S0/room. The fee would be waived
for ûown agencies, such as the Selectmen and the Finance Commitee.

Finance Committee Report: (8. Pryor) Recommended approval.

Board of Sclectmen Report: (J. Drobinski) Recommended approval.
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Clarif¡cation was requested by Sidney \iliücnberg of Surrey l¿ne a¡ to the $1,000 expcnditutc limit. Towr¡ Counsel, P&ul
Kenny, opincd that the statute spocifically requires that the m¡ximum amount to bo spent out of thi¡ account would be voted by Town
Meeting, and the amount was $l,(XX), not for onc itcm but in total.

The motion under A¡ticle 7 wa¡ VOTED.

ARTICLE 8. ELDERLY EXEMMON/DEFERRAL OF REAL ESTATE TAXES . INCREASE INCOME LIMIT
(Consent Calendar)

To see if tho Town will vote to approve the adoption of a $30,0ü) maximum gross tcceipts amount under Massachusetts
General Laws Chapter 59, Section 5, Clause 414, for the exemption and deferral of rcal çstatc t¡xes on propcrty owned by p€ßons
aged 65 or over who have annual gross rcceipts of no mo¡p lhan the maximum amount; or act on anything ¡,elative therelo.

Submiued by the Board of Assessors

Board of Assessors Report: The Assessors wish to present to Town Meefing for voter considsration an incrp¡se in the income limit
that would quali$ Sudbury senior citizens for a property tax defcrral. This program does not eliminatp a penon's taxable obligation,
but is a .@!, which provides for recovery of unpaid taxes by placement of a licn against thc rpal estate. Monies arp collectcd
(including ¡ccn¡ed interest at 8% pet year) when the house is ¡old, or the pcrson qualifying for the prrogram (or suniving rpouse)
is des€ssed.

The Massachuseüs þislature passed the initial þislation with a $20,ü)0 income limit in t974. ln addition to the income limitation,
the applicant must be 65 years or older, and satisfy rcsidency rcquirements. In 1991, the legislature amended the law to increase
the limit up to $40,q)0. Each cþ and town in the Commonwe¡lth has the option of: a) leaving the income limit at $20,000 or b)
increasing the income limit to any amount up to $40,000. Since living expenses have risen significantþ in reventccn ye¡rs, an incomc
limit which was appropriate n L974 is inappropriate today.

The Assessors are asking Town Mccting to detcrmine if the maximum annual income which would qualify a Sudbury homeowncr
for the Clause 414 provision should be incrcased from $20,0ü) to $30,000.

In Fiscal 1991, twelve Sudbury homeowners particþted in the existing prpgram, with approximaæly $20,000 in property taxes
deforred.

Board of Selectmen Reoort: Recommended approval.

Finance Committee Reoo¡c Recommended approval.

LTNANIMOUSLY VOTED IN TIIE IVORDS OF THE ARTICLE. (Consent Calendar)
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ARTICLE 9. STREET ACCEPTANCES

To see if the Torm will votp to acc€pt tho layout of any one or more of the following ways:

as laid out by the Board of Selectmen in accordance with the descriptions and plans on file in the Town Clerk's Office; to authorize
the acquisition by purchase, by gift or by a taking by eminent domain, in fee simple, of the propety shown on said plans; and to
raise and appropriate, or appropriate from available funds, $5ü), or any other sum, therefor and all expenses in connection therewith;
or act on anything relative thcrelo.

Submitted by the Board of Selectmen

J. Drobinski of the Board of Seleptmen moved to accept the layouts of the þlbwing wctys:

Jason Drive

Tr¡ilside Circle

Bridle Path

Carding Mill Road

Bigelow Drive

Tavern Circle

Cranberry Circle

Webster Ci¡cle

Phillips Road

Jason Drive

Carding Mìll Rod

Bigelow Dríve

From Landham Road to a dead end,
a dist¿nce of 632 fenf, more or less;

From Bridle Path to a dcad end,
a disuncç of 501 fcc¡, more or less;

From Tall Pine Drive to T¿ll Pine Drive,
a distancc of 2,530 feet, more or less;

From Boston Post Road (Rt. 20) to Bigelow Drive,
a distance of 1,235 feet, more or less;

From Boston Post Road (Rt. 20) to a dead end,
a distance of 3,010 feet, more or less;

From Powder Mill Road to a dead end,
a distance of l,l(X feet, more or less;

From Powder Mill Road to a dead end,
a distance of 2,670 feet, more or less;

From Phillips Road to a dead end,
a distance of 1,004 feet, more or less;

From the end of the Public V/ay of Phillips Road to a dead end,
a dist¿nce of 1,302 feet, more or less;

From Landham Rod to a ded end,
a distance of 632feet, mare or less;

From Boston Post Road ßt. 20) to Bigebw Drìve,
a dislance of 1,235 feet, more or less;

From Boston Post Road ßt. 20) ro a deod end,
a dìstance of 3,O10 teet, more or less;
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Tavern Círclc

Cranberry Circlc

Webstcr Círclc

Phíllþs Rod

APRIL 6, 1992

From Powder MíA Rod to a dead e¡td,

a dístance of l,IA4fcet, nore or lcss;

From Powder Mill Rod to a ded etú,
a dístance of 2,67Ofeet, tnore or less,'

From Phíllíps Roú to a ded etd,
a dìstance of l,0O4feet, more or lcss;

Fron the end of the Public Vlay of Phillíps Roú to ø deú end,

a d¡slancc of I,302feet, morc or bss,'

as laid ot$ by ,he board of Selectmen ín æcordance wíth the descrþtìons atd plans onfile ín the Town Cl¿rk's Aîøe; to otßhorízc
the acquísitbn by purchase, by gtî or by a ,ak¡ng by emínent donaín, ìnlee símple, of the property slrown on saìd plarc; atd to raìse

and øppropríate, or appropriatefrom available îunds, 85Ø, or ary other st&m, thereÍor atú all æpcnses ín connectíon therewith;
oÍ act on arryrh@ relative thereto.

The motion rpceived a s€cond.

Board of Selectmen Reoort: A¡tiole 9 is the result of the rccommendations of the Highway Surveyor and Town Engineer as to road¡
which mect legal requirements for acceptance. The Selectmen, at a previous publio hcaring, voted the layout of these roads. If the
above streets arc voted and accepted by the Town Mecring as public ways, all futu¡c m¡intenance and repair will be done by thc
Town.

Finance Commiüee Reoort: (R. Sanford) Recommended approval.

Frances Clark of thc Conservation Commission notpd both Cranberry Circle ¡nd Tavern Circle had oußtanding Orders of
Conditions under the jurisdiction of thc Department of Envi¡onmental Protection, and ¡he wished to bc surp these orders would be

met. Town Counsel explained that upon accepance by Town Meering, the Selectmcn have 120 days in which to sþ the Order of
Taking. Should the conditions not be me¡ by that time, the Order of Taking will not bc signed and the acceptance of these two strff¡s
would be brought back to Town Meeting once again for accept¡nce.

thomas Geagan of Concord Road moveg! lo amend the maín motion by elíminating thcretrom the words, 'Tavern Círch
and Cranberry Circle' and the descriptionsþlbwing themfrom the main motbn,

The motion rpceived a second.

The motion to amend failed.

The main motion under Article 9 was IJNANIMOUSLY VOTED.
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ARTICLE 10. AMEND BY'I-AWS. FINANCE DEPARTMENT

To see if the Town will vote to amend the Town of Sudbury Bylaws by inse*ing a nçw article to be numbered by the Town
Clerk to establish a Finance Department for the Town of Sudbury as follows:

'@
There is hereby established a Municþl Finance Department (hcrcinafter called the Finance Department) pursuant to the provisions
of Mass¡chuseÍs General laws Chapter 43C, Section 11, which shall include the offices of Town Accountant and Town Trcasurer
and Collector, but ehall not inolude the off¡ce of Assessors.

Section 2. Dircctor of Finance
The Financc Department shall be under the di¡ection of a Di¡ector of Finance who shall bc appointed by the Board of Selectmen for
a term of no less than three ycars nor more than five years. In the event of a vacancy in the office of the Director, a temporary
Dircctor may be appointcd pcnding appointment of a permancnt Di¡ector. An Assistant Finance Director may be appointed by the
FinanceDi¡ectorwithapprovalfromtheBoardofSelectmen. TheDi¡cctorofFinanceshallserveexoff¡cioastheTownAccountant.

Section 3. Duties
The Di¡ector of Finance shall:
a ) Coordinato all fìnancial scrviccs and activities;
b ) Prepare and maint¿in atl linancial and accounting records pursuant to the Massachusetts Uniform

Municþl Accounting System;
c ) Coordinate payments of all obligations for all departments;
d ) Coordinate all receipts and investments;
e ) Oversee ¿nd assist all other Town departments and off¡ces in all matters related to fìnancial

afhin;
f ) Monitor budget preparation and implementation through to setting of tax rate;
g ) Monitor expenditures by all dcpartments;
h ) Monitor expcnditures and rcvenues of all funds;
i ) Preparo and file all financial reports required by state and federal agencies, Board ofSelectmen,

Executive Secret¿ry;
j ) Manage audit of financial operations;
k ) Supenisc the purchase of all goods, materials, supplies and services;
I ) Maintain and implement inventory control and fixed assets;
m) Supclise and di¡ect all data processing facilitics;
n ) Appoint all personnel under direction and control of Finance Director, subject to approval ofthe

Board of Selcctmen.

Section 4. Areas of Responsibilitv
The Di¡ector of Finance shall rcport directly to the Executive Secretary on all matters relating to the following departments:
a ) Personnel and Employee Benef¡ts

b ) Accounting
c ) Five-year Financial Planning
d ) L,ong-range Capital Planning
e ) Tre¡surer
f ) Tax Collector
g ) Daa Proccssing
h ) Risk Management and Retirement";

or act on anything relative thereto.

Submittcd by the Board of Selectmen
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D. Wallacc of the Board of Selectmcn moved in the words of the article as printed in the Warrant

The motion received a socond.

Speaking for Selectman Drobinski and himself, Mr. rùy'allace expressed support for the implemcntation of the new bylaw to
rpstructu¡p existing departmcnts into one Finance D€partment. He said there was no position for an "Assistant Finance Director",
as that is something to be decided by the Selectmen "down the road". The only employees to be affected were those in the

Accounting Depsrtment, the Tre¡su¡pr and Collector's Department, and the Budget and Personnel position. He recognized that the

Long Range Planning Committeo had raised questions as to the functional organization, and that the LRPC had suggested combining
the accounting in the Sudbury Schools ft¡st, with which the Selectmen did not agree. He also noted the LRPC recommended a

management study, with which the Selectmen also disagreæd, as this consolidation was not a complicated infrastructure change. The
LRPC recommended having an independent audit done of the Town and School accounts, however, Mr. Wallace st¡ted the Town's

opcration \ilas too small to requi¡e I separate management and audit study which could cost in excess of $20,000, He referred to
the Selectmen's report in the Wa¡rant for a complete understanding of his position.

'Warrant Reoo¡t: The Board of Selectmen has been looking into establishing a Municipal Finance Department for several years. The
major advantages of doing so are as follows:

1. Allows belter coordination of all Town finances.
2. Hopefrrlly provides dollar savings in the future by combining jobs or eliminating jobs.

3, Single department head overseeing all Town f¡nancial operations.
4. Provides framework to expand in the future to include Schools or others.
5, Does not provide salary increases or upgrades for any personnel at this time.
6. Does not usurp power or authority of any existing Town agency or department.
7, Providcs professionalism and easier recruitment ofpersonnel.
8. Avoids duplication of effo¡t.
9. Allows for berer checks and balances in all financial operations.
10. Provides bener public service.
11. Does not cost anything to implement.

The Towns of Consord and Lexington have been operating under a similar finance setup for many yeårs very successfully. We are

very impressed with thei¡ innovations in performance reporting and Town insurancc matters.

Thc Board of Selectmen does not recommend or support the Assessors being incorporated under this bylaw.
The Assessors should remain independent and elected.

The General Laws (M.G.L. Ch.43C) under which this Finance Department be set up states in part:

"Any person holding any offrce or position in the service of a city or town which accepts one of the optional forms of
administration provided in this chapter and who is employcd in an office or agency which is merged with another or abolished

or otherwise constituted shall be transferred to the department or agency thereby created without reduction in compensation,

or impairmcnt of any civil senice, retirement, pcnsion, seniority, vacation, sick leave or other rights or benef¡ts to which then

entitled. Any reduction in force which is to result from thc new form of administration shall be accomplished through attrition,
or other reassignment and not by dismissal. "

Thus, it is not our intention to do away with anyone's job, or expand anyone's job or department; rather, it is our intention to provide

a mechanism which will protect the Town's future by providing a profcssional structure for its hnancial operations. A professional

structure will be more efl¡cient and cost effeætive.

The Board of Selectmen recommends your approval.
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Board of Selectmen's Minoritv Report: (Judith Cope) Ms. Cope reported she originally was on record supporting Article lO, as
it had been her undcrstandingthe consolidation would enhance Moody's Rating. But the way the consolidation has turned out, some
things werc included while othcrs were left out. Thc anti-rift clause in the legislation would effectively tie the hands of the Town
regarding layofß. She now believcd the proposod consolidation would not imprcss anyono, let alone some Moody's analysts. She
did not 3ee any benefits in thc "major advantages" listed in the Warrant. They are all provided now as best as can be done, and a

'Finance Department" would do no beüer. She believed the article should be sent back to the committee so alt departments cou¡d
buy into it, if it is such a good thing. Such a committee she believed should comprise of the Long Range Planning Members and
other involved department representatives.

Finance Committee Report: (R. Sanford) The Comminec cxpressed belief this measure was a cost saving one for FY93, and woutd
"reap the benclïts of better administration of similar functions within one department"; more effective sharing of similar services;
increased budgetary control and fiscal priority seuing within the fiscal context and financial context of the Town". He disclaimed
this was an effort to either savejobs or create jobs. He urged quick approval as there was no reason not to move on this. He noted
the personnel in the effected departments had all been consulted and they were in approval of the proposal and the manag,ement
recommendations involved. In his opinion this was a bellwether for the consideration of additional consolidations and cost saving
measures in other areas of town such as a Department of Public Works. The Committee unanimously recommended approval.

Board of Assessors Report: (F. Haberstroh) Chairman Haberstroh, spoke for the full Board of Assessors. Having done some
extensive rese¿rch relating to Article l0 and extensive research of towns that have re-organized their financial departments under
Chapter 43C, he stated he was able to hnd just one town, Hanover, who had re-organÞed under Chapter 43C. That Town's assessor
responded with the comment that "43C was okay as long as the individual at the top was impartial." Right now Hanover considered
itself lucky, but certainly didn't know what the future might hold, as they could run into serious problems of favoritism. Mr.
Haberstroh's reaction to Hanover's remarks was, "We must be very careful when building a straight line chain of command and not
concentrate too much authority in any one position.

The Selectmen referred to the town of Concord in their report, whereupon Mr. Haberstroh noted Concord is not organized
under Chapter 43C. Inquiring as to where elected officials lìt into their organization, the Concord Assessor responded, "What elected
off¡cials? Concord has very few remaining."

Mr. Haberstroh contacted the Departmentof Revenue, the Division of Local Services, where he was told the wording of Chapter
43C was vague and ambiguous citing two responsibilities of the Director of Finance: 1) He shall oversee and assist other town
departments in all matters reflecting all financial affairs. Mr. Murphy of the DOR described this rs pretty ambiguous and preuy far
reaching; 2) Director of Finance shall coordinate all financial senices and activities. On the recommendation of Mr. Murphy, Mr.
Haberstroh contåcted Harry Grossman, Chief Council of the Bureau of Taxation, who reiterated the concerns stated earlier by the
Hanover town official. The people at the DOR when speaking about trouble, they were talking about controls-rhey did not want
one individual in charge of thc cnti¡e show. According to Mr. Grossman, an amendment to Chapter 43C is being considered by the
legislature, which will more clearly define the responsibilities of the position Director of Finance, Mr. Haberstroh concluded by
rcP€ating what the Selectmen had previously admitted, this article really doesn't change anything. What it does, it makes perrnanent
what has already been in existence for ten yean. Mr. Haberstroh suggested that if we are going to start changing things around here,
we should make meaningful changes and not stay with more of the same old structure by passing a bylaw.

Patrick Delaney of the Boston Post Road, a former Assessor and present member of the Board of Appeats, reported his findings
upon contåcting the town of Concord also. The Finance Director expressed some r€servations about the idea of creating a Finance
Oflice and specifically about the idea it would have a direct effect on our bond rating, as the credit rating of a rown ¡s
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affect€d by many factors, noting that Concord's oredit rating remained unchanged for nearly ten years after they reorganized. He
recommended alternatives be studied. In Hudson, Mr. Delaney pointed out that after they adopted a Finance Department, it actuaüy
cost the tJown morc money. \ilhen the accountant's title changed to Finance Director, his base salary increased by $7,000. Mr.
Delaney believed, should our pttsent account¿nt take another position, this town would be advertising for not an accountant but for
a Di¡cctor of Finance, a title that could command a hefty salary. Mr. Delaney commented on the subtle shift of power being taken
away from the people with this Article, as appointment would be made by those who are not directly responsible to the voters. . . .the
accountant would report to the Executive Secretary and not to the Selectmen. It was Mr. Delaney's point of view that it would not
bc good for the Town !o have a Finance Di¡ector rcporting to anyone but our elected officials, not even the accountant. He
rpcommended defeat of the A¡ticle.

Lone Ranee Planning Committee: (R. Cala) Speaking for thc Commi[oe, Mr. Cala rocommended very seriously a delay in the
approval of the implementåtion of this bylaw. The LRPC recommended that an organizational plan addressing the staffing of both
the Town ¡nd the Schools be thought about prior to this change, noting that a management study is not a minor issue here. With
a management Btudy to be done in time for next year's Annual Town Meefing, the structure could be suggested by people who know
about these typ€s of town organizations and recommend accurate recommendations to the Town for everyone to evaluate. The LRPC
also recommended that an independent audit of the Town and School Accounts be completed fust, so that a baseline against which
to measurþ the operations and eflìciencies of the system could be evaluated.

Susan Bistany of Old Meadow Road, a member of the Board of Registrars, unable to attend town meeting, had James

Spiegel r€ad a statement for her. Ms. Bistany remarked there were two issucs-l) Is this a good idea under any circumstance?, and

2) Is this a good idea in Sudbury under the present ci¡cumsüances? Her answer to both these questions was "NO", as we are being

askcd to disfranchise ou¡rselves by abdicating our voting power, as we would be giving the Selectmen, with the recommendation of
the Executive Secretary, the power to appoint those who we now elect. She noted the Selectmen's minutes of January 3, 1992,

wherein we could be asked to surrender our powcr to elect Highway and Park and Recreation personnel. However well intentioned,
this would placc too much power in the hands of too few people, and it would take town government another stcp away from us and

make lown government less accountableto us. It was this factor, accountability, she stated that has become a major issue at all levels

of government. Sudbury would be moving in the wrong direction if we vote in favor of this question. Government at all levels

should be more accountable to us, not less. Afrer reviewing the extensive list of duties the Director of Finance would undertake,

Ms. Bistany requested the town's most recent Audit and Managements Reports to seÆ how often and undcr what circumstances the

town doe¡ conform to generally accepted accounting practices presently. She quoted a few examples of concern from the most recent

Management Report prepared in 1989 by an independent fìrm, Ernst & Young: 1) the Town no longer keeps a det¿iled listing by

security of investments income earned during the year--how then does the Town keep track and safeguard the Town's investments?;

2) Town Accountant has posæd journal entries for the general ledger, but has not always kept appropriate supportive documentation

for the journal entries-why hasn't the appropriate documentation been kept?; 3) Reviewing the accounts receivable and cash receipt

syst€ms, it was noted one person handles currency, prepares deposits, prepares the cash receipts journal, signs checks and reconciles

thc bank statements.-to this Ms. Bistany remarked, "As Paul Tsongas would say, you don't have to be a rocket scicntist to se€ the
potsntial problems." Ernst and Young recommended these practices be corrected. Failure to do so, in her opinion, indicates a form
of arrogance which shows tack of concern or accountability or resp€ct for us the taxpayers. As to what the Executive Secretary has

donc about thqse ¡pcommendations in the 1989 Management Report, Ms. Bistany could not repo¡t, as there have been no furthe¡
Managemcnt Reports since 1989. Arguments may be put forth there were no funds for such rcpoß, however, Ms. Bistany noted
that if monoy can be found to pay another newly creatcd full-time salary position-Assistant Finance Director, then we can pay for
an up¡odate Management Report to cvaluate the handling of our ever increasing øx dollar. With Chapter 43C we are asked to trust
more ¡esponsibility and more power. We are told there is no fin¿ncial impact of Article l0 and it is for efficiency purposes.

However, an inqms€d financial impact of adding another layer to the present bureaucracy of paid off¡cials into the staff would appear
ùo be present.

She asked, "Do we have to give up our voting power to reorganize town offices, to consolidate and save money? What

other options do we have?" She noted we are being asked to change the form of Town government in a vacuum just as we were
at the polls on March 30th, when the Town voted to approve thc change by the slimmest of margins, 5l7o îor and 49Vo against, a
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difference of only 58 voþs. She believed this was one of those issues which sounds simple and innocent on the surface, but which
should makc us 8t€,p very cautiously, and have us understand all of thc implications of such a drastic change in our form of town
governmçnt. At the very least, there should be an impact study by an independent commission before ever considering this change.
Any doubts, any vague answen¡ !o qucstions, any promises without facts should cause us to step back and think before we give up
the power !o vote to the appointive prþcesses.

Chesûsr Hamilton of Morse Road, former Town Tre¿surer/Collector and former Financc Committee member, spoke in
opposition to A¡tisle 10. 'In spite of all, what I consider dubious and questionable advantages set fonh by the Selectmen on page
16 (in the Warrant), the facts rimply do not justi$ what they say." Mr. Hamilton reviewed the advantages one by one and gave them
credit for being correct on two. The rest he thought to be doubtful, highly suspicious, unworkable and impossible. The only thing
to be gained would be to put undcr the rather eager awaiting thumb of one appointed Town Official, complete control over all the
financial operations ofthis Town cxcept for the Assessors.

He reported the Treasurcr in the past fiscal year e¿rned more money than ever before, close to $450,000. All without
any ovcrsight or interference or guidance from a Finance Di¡ector. Thousands of checks were distributed, thousands of checks were
reconciled and balanced. Millions of dollars were deposited, invested and used as necessary. All again, without any oversight or
any interference from a Director of Finance. The new Treasurer/Collector, in less than two months time, put together, with help
from oukide finance authorities, a legal document, which, Mr. Hamilton referred to as a "devil", and "did it effectively enough and

well cnough and good enough so we w€re able to offor almost $4 million dollars worth of bonds and most imporøntly kept our AA
nting." This he called a "significant achievement and it was done, again, without any input, interference or anything else from a
Directorof Finance". In the Collector's Office, millions of dollars in t¿xes were collected. Referring to the outstânding $2 million
plus in unpaid taxcs, hc noted thc new Collector will have to live with this problcm, as it requires a great deal of cooperation of many
people. The Collector cannot do that job alone. Although it is a job that should be done, and must be done, it won't be improved
upon by having a Director of Finance.

Referring to the Selectmen's high praise of Concord's frnancial set-up, Mr. Hamilton noted Concord's financial department
was formed in the mid-1970's and the Financial Director has a dçartment of l8 people. Should Sudbury consolidate, it would have
8. He further remarked that Concord's Finance Director was a rather unusual person in that he has a Masters in Finance, he is the
Past President of the Mass. Collectors and Treasurers Association. he is an officer and board member on committees of both the

Government Financial Off¡cers Association (GFOA) and the Mass. Financial Officers Association (MFOA), and it was also noted
that he w¡s the Treasurer and Collector of Concord and not the Town Accountant. Mr. Hamilton informed the Hall that of the 351

cities and towns in the Commonwealth, only 63 or l87o have a Di¡ector of Finance, and of these 63, 12 arc Treasurers or Collectors
and 7 are Accountants. He also pointed out there are a very limited number of towns that have a Financial Depafment. The Town
of Rcading has a very highly regarded one, and there again the Treasurer/Collector is the Director of Finance. Mr. Hamilton
expreesed his belief that if there is ûo be a Finance Department in this town, the fi¡st thing lhat should happen is that they must get

together physically. The oppolunity presented itself whcn thc Sudbury VNA moved out of the Flynn Building. Then there was then
adequaæ $paçe to combinc all thc lìnancial operations in one building, under one roof, not necessarily under one management, but
neveÉheless, far be.tter able to servethc public. It didn't happen and in his personal opinion, Mr. Hamilton stated it will not happen.

To combinc the financial departments as proposed, Mr. Hamilton believed would furthcr weaken the system of financial
checks and b¡lanc.es the taxpayers of this Town ought to be able to rely upon. He admitted there had been weakening in this area
when the offices of Collector and Treasurerwere combined and he has "sweat blood over that one." At that time, it was understood

the Treasu¡er/Collectorwould be appointed by the Board of Selectmen, however with Article 10, this position would be appointed
by the Town Accountant. To this he said, "Good grief!" and further commented that this should not be allowed to happen, and urged
defeat of A¡ticlç 10.
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Many other votcrs spoke in opposition to the proposal under A¡tiole 10. Russell KLby of Bosùon Post Road mov¿d to øvtd
Artícle 10 by adding a last senterce as follows, This bylaw shall not become efectíw before Juþ 1, 1996.

The motion rcceived a second.

Mr. Kirby explained that Town Mceting was in a pooition of deliberating on a bylaw in response to an ¡ction of the voterr
in a general cloction, where the plurality of the votc was I mcrìc 58 votes, hardly a mandaþ. He scriously doubted very many of
the people who votcd in favor of the bylaw, had seen I copy of thc law or had any idea what it really rcpresented. This is a situation
where thc ¡ction ofthe votcrs has already taken place and cannot be rsversed for four years. The anicle should be amended so it
cannot t¡ke effect for four yeans, which then giver everyonein the Town ¡n opportunþ ûo step back, considerall ofthe arguments
prarented this evening and detprmine what really ie a proper course of action for the Town to take. Just defeating the article tonight
would leave the Town another Unisys situation-we'll be back herp at ovcry Spccial Town Mccting and Annual Town Meeting
bec¡use the bylaw has a four year time clock which is nrnning and cannot bc shut down.

The motion to amend was dg!çelgd,

The m¡in motion under A¡tiqle 10 was dgfçgl3d,

ARTICLE 11. (ÌVTTHDRAWN)

A motion to adjourn until tomorrow evening at this place at7:30 p.m. was ¡eceived and seconded.

The motion was VOTED.

Altendancq.244
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PROCEEDTNGS

APRIL 7, 1992

R¡rsuant to a Warrant issued by the Board of Selectman March 2, 1992, the inhabiønts of the Town of Sudbury, qualified to
vote in Town affai¡s, met in the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School auditorium on Tuesday, April 7, 1992, for the second session
of thc Annual Town Meaing.

Thc meeting wa¡ called to order by the Moderator at 7:55 P.M. when a quon¡m was declared present.

V/illi¡m Talentino, Di¡ector of the Goodnow Library and a member of the Town's Employees Recognition Committee, presented
two Town employees with the Employee Commitment to Excellence Award. The Commitment to Excellence Program was
cstablished a yesr ago for the purpose of rccognizing Town employees for particular achievement¡ of excellence. The recipients for
1992 were Jack Braim of the Park and Recreation D€partment and Drew Goodwin of the Highway Department's Recycling Center.
Each reccived an engraved Revere bowl and a savings bond.

ARTTCLE 2. AMEND BYLAWS. ART. XI. PERSONNEL CLASSIFICATION AND SALARY PLAN

To see if thc Town will Vote to amend A¡ticle XI of the Town of Sudbury Bylaws, entitled "The Personnel
Administration Plan", by deleting the Classification and Salary Plan, Schcdules A & B, in its entirety and substituting therefor plan

entitled 'FY1993 Schedule A - Classif¡cation Plan and Schedule B - Salary Plan" þroviding for a 4Vo general salary increase effective
July 1, 1992), a copy of which is on file in the offices of the Town Clerk and Board of Selectmen, or act on anything relative thereto.

Submiüed by the Personnel Board

Mr. Mandel of thc Pçrsonnel Board moved to amend Artícle 1l of the Town of Sudbury þlaws entitled "The Personnel
Adminístratíon Plan' by deleting the Classification and Salary Plarc Schedules A & B in its entirery, and substituting thereþre a plan
entirled, 'FY1993 Schedule A, Classification Pl¿n and Schedule B, Salary Plan" providingfor a 4% general salary increase efective
Juþ 1, 192, on file in the ofices of the Town Clerk and Board of Selectmen.

The motion received a second.

Mr. Mandel explained thc Board's two handouts - 1) the complete FY93 Salary and Classification Plan and 2) a one sheet

doçumcnt noting the changes in the Classif¡cation and Salary Plan and a table ofthc Salary Increases.
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TOTVN OF SUDBT,JRY

FY 1993

SCHEDI'ILE A . CLASSIFICATION PLAN

SCHEDI.'LE B . SALARY PLAN

CRADE 1 GRADE 8

Conservation Coordinator
GRADB 2 Director, Council on Aging

Clcrk I Adult Serviccs/Rcfercnce Librarian
Switchboard Opcrator/Rcceptionist Senior Librarian

GRADE3 GRADE9
Clerk ll/Scnior Clerk Administrative Asst. to Board of Selectmen

Library Clerk Assistant Library Director
Recording Secretary

GRADE IO
GRADB 4 Town Clcrk*

Fira Dispatcher (40 hrs/wk) Community Social ìWorker

Libnry Technician
Secretary ¡ GR/q,DE 11

Van Driver, Senior Citizens Center Assessor/Appraiser*
Senior Data Processing Clerk Library Directori
Groundsperson (40 hrs/wk) Supt., Parks & Grounds Managementt
Maintenance Custodian Town Planner*

Budget and Personnel Off¡cer
GRADE 5

Outreach Case Manager GRADE 12

Libnry Off¡ce Coordinator Director of Public Health*
Grounds Mechanic (40 hrs/wk) Insp. of Buildings/Zoning Enforcement Agentt
Census and Documentation Coord. Town Treasurer/Collector*
Accounting Administrative Asst.
Part-Time Reference Librarian GRADE 13

GRADE6 GRADE 14
Assistant Tax Collector Director of Finance/Town Accountantt
Associate Libmrian Highway Surveyorr
Dog Officer Town Engineer*
Police Dispatcher (40 hrs/wk)
Secretary/Lcgal Secretary GRADE 15

Secretary U/Oflice Supervisor Fire Chief
Supervisor of Town Buildingst Police Chief
Grounds Forpman (40 hrs/wk)
Board of Health Coordinator GRADE 16

GRADET GRADE 17
Assessors Office Coordinator Executive Secretaryt (contract)
Assistant Town Accountant
Assistant Town Clerk
Assistant Town Treasurer
Slaff Libraria¡ I NOTE: UNION POSITIONS, INDIV¡DUAL

CONTRACTED POSITIONS, AND
ELECTED POSITTONS ARE GRADED
FOR ADVISORY PURPOSES ONLY.
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TOìryN OF SI.JDBT.JRY

FY93 NON.IJMON SALARY GRTD

Minimum

1

8.50

9.18
32L,L5
16,7&

9.91
346.84
18,105

10.70
374-59
19,554

11.56
404.56
2l,Ll8

12.48
436.92
22,807

13.48
471.88
24,632

14.70
514.34
26,848

t6.o2
560.63
29,265

t7,46
611.08
3l,898

19.03
6ó6.08
34,769

20.74
726.O3

37,ggg

Maximum

GRADE
I

2

8.83

9.54
333.75
17,422

10.30
360.45
18,816

tl.t2
389.29
20,321

t2.ot
420.43
2t,946

t2.97
454.06
23,702

14.01
490.39
25,598

15.27
534.52
27,902

16.65
582.63
30,413

18.14
635.07
33,150

19.78
692.22
36,133

2t.56
754.52
39,385

3

9.t7

9.91
346.84
l8;los

10.70
374.59
19,554

11.56
404.56
21,1 18

L2.48
436.92
22,807

13.48
471.88
24,632

14.56
509.63
26,@2

15.87
555.48
28,996

17.30
605.47
3l,606

r8.86
659.97
34,450

20.55
7t9.36
37,551

22.40
784.LL
40,930

4

9.54

10.30
360.45
18,816

IL.L2
389.29
20,32L

t2.oL
420.43
21,946

12.97
454.06
23,702

14.01
490.39
25,599

15.13
529.63
27,&7

L6.49
5'17.27

30,134

17.98
629.23
32,846

19.60
685.86
35,802

2t.36
747.59
39,024

23.28
814.87
42,536

5

9.91

10.70
374.59
19,554

11.56
404.56
21,1 18

t2.48
436.92
22,807

13.48
471.88
24,632

14.56
509.63
26,603

15.73
550.40
28,731

17.t4
599.92
31,316

18.68
653.91
34,134

20.36
712.76
37,206

22.20
776.9t
40,555

24.20
846.84
u,2o5

l0

11

10.30 10.71

tt.tz 11.56
389.29 404.56
20,321 21,118

12.01 t2.48
420.43 436.92
21,946 22,807

t2.97 t3.48
454.06 471.88
23,702 24,632

14.0t 14.56
490.39 509.63
25,598 26,603

l5.l3 t5.73
529.62 550.40
27,646 28,73t

16.34 16.98
57t.99 594.43
29,858 31,029

17.81 18.51
623.47 647.93
32,545 33,822

t9.42 20.18
679.58 706.24
35,414 36,8ó6

2t.t6 2t.99
740.74 769.80
38,667 40,184

23.07 23.91
807.41 839.08
42,14',1 43,800

25.t4 26.t3
880.08 914.60
45,940 47,742

t2
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GRADE

13

L4

15

l6

22.6t
79t.37
41,309

u.65
862.59
45,V27

26.86
940.22
49,080

29.28
t024.85
53,497

3t.92
1117.08
58,3r2

23.50
822.43
42,930

25.6t
896.U
ß,794

n.92
977.12
51,005

30.43
1065.06
55,596

33.r7
1160.92
60,599

24.42
854.68
u,6L4

26.62
931.60
48,629

29.0t
tots.4
53,006

31.62
1106.83
57,777

34.47
t206.45
62,977

25.38
888.21
46,3&

27.6
968.14
50,537

30.15
1055.28
55,085

32.86
1t50.25
60,043

35,82
t253.78
65,447

26.37
923.05
48,183

28.75
1006.12
52,520

31.33
1096.68
57,246

34.15
1195.38
62,399

37.23
t302.96
68,015

27.41 28,48
959.28 996.92
50,07s 52,039

29.87 31.05
t045.62 1086.ó4
54,581 56,723

32.56 33.84
tL39.72 1184.44
59,494 61,828

35.49 36.89
t242.30 L291.04
ó4,848 67,392

38.69 40.2t
1354.1r ßO7.23
70,684 73,457

t7

NOTE: Full-time employees are normally scheduled to work 35 hours per week. Full-time employees who are denoted as normally
scheduled to work 40 hours per week are paid for a week's work at 40 times the st¿ted hourly rate. The annual r¿te is based on 52.2

wceks pcr yoar.
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CLASSIFICATION HRSAryEEK MINIMUM STEP I STEP 2 STEP 3 MAXIMUM

LIBRARY

HOURLY RATED:
Library Page $ 5.88 $ 6.14 $ 6.34

PARK & RECREATION DEPARTMENT

ANNUALLY RATED:
Recreation Di¡ector: 530,6i12 - $40,184

STEPI STEP2 STEP3 STEP4 STEP5 STEPó STEPT
ProgramDirector: $11,738 $l2,2tl $12,817 $13,483 $14,159 $14,868 $15,611

SEASONALLY RATED MINIMUM STEP I STEP 2 STEP 3 MAXIMUM
Camp Supervisor S 2,293 2,388 2,505 2,632 2,766

HOURLY RATED:
Teen Center Coordinator: $11.31 - 16.97
Temporary Laborer 6.32 - 7.72

Atkinson Pool

ANNUALLY RATED:
Pool Di¡ector; $ 33,432 - $43,800 (Position not filled in FY92, FY93)
Recreation Di¡ector: $ 30,672 - $40,184
Aquatic Di¡octor: $ 28,139 - $36,866
Pool Sec.II/Off. Super: $ 21,930 - $28,731
Aquatic Coordi¡ator: $ 20,306 - $26,603

HOURLY RATED:
Lifeguard/PoolReceptionist: $ 6.50- $ 8.89
Childcare Helper/\ilater Safay Instr. 7.05 - 9.60
RecepionistÂil'Sl Supenisor 8.23 - 10.36

TOWN ADMINISTRATION
MINIMUM MAXIMUM
STEPI STEP2 STEP3 STEP4 STEPs STEP6 STEPT

Cusûodian: S 9.97 10.35 10.76 11.18 11.61 12.06 12.56

SINGLE RATED

Vets. Agent & Dir. $3,831/Yr.
Animal Inspector 1,691/Yr.
Census Taker 5.88/Hr.
Election Warden 5.88/Hr.
Election Clerk 5.88/Hr.
Deputy Election Warden 5.88/Hr.
Deputy Election Clerk 5.88/Hr.
Election Officer & Teller 5.88/Hr.
Plumbing Inspcctor Fces
Assistant Dog Officer 9.351Hr.
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A¡ticle 2 would change the Salary and Cl¡ssification Pl¡n for the non-union people in two r€spects: 1) it would conñrm
the Boa¡d's rp-classif¡cation of positionr adopted this past year and 2) provide a 4% ln;lørry inarcaso for most non-union personnel,
effectivc July l,1992. The two newly created positionr were Lsndfill supeniror, a union position, and Community Social Vy'orker.
A numbcrof pogitions would change from the salary grid to annual ratings which werp indicatcd in thc Classificstion and Salary Plan

for FY93. Many Atkinson Pool positions would change from a 7-stcp hourþ pay scalc to hourþ rated poritions. Last year the
Penonnel Board recommended the ncwly ncgotiated union wage contracts not be ñ¡nded and a genenl wage heezcbo implemented
for both union and nonunion employccr. The Board's ¡soommendstion was vot€d down. Union contraets approved last year are
binding, the¡pforp the Board bolievcd it would be unf¡ir this yaar to providc non-union employoes with a smaller inortase or no wage
increase comparad ûo union cmployoes.

Finance Committpe Reoo¡t: (R. Drawas) Recommendcd approval.

Board of Selectmcn @. V/allace) Recommended approval.

Lincoln Anderson of Goodman'¡ Hill Road moved to arnend the main motìon by stríkíng oul the figure 4% atú substítuting
thereþre 2%. Tlnre motion received a second.

After lengthy discussions, the motion ûo amend was dgfg¡æd- by a voice vote.

A few questions we¡e asked rcgarding specific changes in the Cl¡ssification and Salary Plan then the main motion under
A¡ticle 2 by a voice voto was VOTED.

ARTICLE 12. BUDGET

To sçç if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate from available ftrndr, the following sums, or any other
sum or oums, for any or all Town cxpcnscs and purposan, including deåt and int€r€st and out-of-¡t¡tc travel, to fx the salaries of
all elected officials and to provide for a Regcrve Fund, all for the Fiscsl Ycar Juty L, 1992 through Junc 30, 1993, inclusive, in
accordancewith the following gchedule, which is incorporated herein by refcrpnce; ¡nd to d4ormine whether or not the appropriation
for any of the items shall be raised by borr,owing; or act on snything relative thereto.

Submiued by the Finance Commi$ee

FinanceCommiüeeChai¡man, R. Sanford, presentingthe "Limiting Motion" ftst,rylrlut theanomt approprìatedunder
the non-ovenide budget not scced the sum of 827,454,635. The motion rpceivcd a second.

It was explained thc passing of tho "Limited Motion" would lock in a cap for thc balanco of Town Meering. Therefore,
just motions which would reduco an itpm or reduce an iæm and r¡ise another by the same amount, would be accepted on the Budgel.

Thc "Limiting Motionn was prasentod and VOTED by a voicc vote.

Finance Chai¡man, R. Sanford, offered under Article 12, Budget, thc main motion, move tha, thc Town appropriate thc
sums of money sct lorth in the Wanant under Artíclc 1 2 ìn the cohtmn 'FinCom Reconmended Non-Ovenide FI93 ' þr fscal y cør
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1993 a,cept astollows: utúer 320 - Police, Persotal Servíccs, $1,266,394; undcr 320 - police, Capitøt Sperdíng, 815,000; utder
950'Unclasslfred,83,314,592, Thefollowíngitemsbcraìsedosdesignatedbytan$erfromavaílabletwdbalancesatdhterfurd
trarcfers: from Ambulance Reserve for Appropriatbn Account, to 310, frre Personal Semiccs, $47,50O; lrom Ambuhnce Reserve

þr AppropríatíonAccount, to 310 F¡rc Expenscs, $2,500;ftom Wetland ProtectþnAccount, to 360 Cottservatbnpersonal Services,
$4,125;1¡om Cemetery Fmds,4l0Highwøy Personalsemíces,8II,700;lrom DogLbenses, to û0Librøry Experses, t7,7S0;lrom
Free Cash, to 950 Urrclassified, 5361,536 andfurther that øpproprbtbtts within departmental budgets urder pcrsotul scrvíc¿s
æpenscs, capítal spendíng, sna v ard icc, nel Sudbury Public Scløols, Sudbury Assessment Schools, Total Debt Servbe a¡d Total
Unclassified must be æpcnded withín tløsc catcgorics unlcss ín each ítuitancc thc Fìruncc Conmincc grants prbr approval; and that
øuonobile míle agc allowønce rales shall bc paíd in accordancc wíth Federal Internal Revenue Scrvbe míle agc albwarue regulatbns;
and furthcr that the ítem under retained carníngs on page 20 of the Wanønt ís for í4fornatilnul purposes onþ . The motion rcc¿ived
a ¡econd.

In explanation of the budger, four key ¡¡eas werìe di¡cussed: 1) Town'r cunent tpvenue situation, 2) FinCom's budger
recommendation ptocerss, 3) recommendations probable impact on town ¡crvices and 4) FinCom'r plans to improve thc current
situation for next year. Sudbury's resources of revcnue having diminished over the past years, its major rources of revenue now arp
the tax levy, state aid, local receipts and avail¿ble Free Cash. Town's dependence on the tax levy for the past five years has
increased from 7l7o to over 81%, as stsþ aid has decreased and account¡ for only 8% of the Town's rcvenue sources. Local
receipts, though stated as remaining stable, percentage wise as a budget ¡evenue souroe wcrre adjusted downward for FY93. Free
Cash dropped from ovcr $800,q)0 in f987 to a negative numbcr in 1990. This year the Dcpartment of Revenue issued a nrling
prohibiting the use of Free Cash in a year that follows a negative cortif¡cation. Tlrerc is a modoraþ bal¡nc.e of F¡pe Cash however,
the FinCom recommended even monc Free Cash uge this year than last, so a8 not to have "wholesale climination of esscntial
dçartmcntal functions". Sanford stated: 'Major sxpenses for local ¡enrices have incre¡sed ctoadily for the past seven ycars; heatth
cogts incrpage on sn averagc of l0% each ycar - L7 % lor the last throe yearr; salarics inoreaso on the average annually 5 J% , and
general expenses, as measurcd by the Consumer Price Index, around 4.5% annually for tlre past seven yean¡. Thcsc costs, which
do not include capital expenditures, continuo to grow 2-5 times the rate of the levy limit." '['l¡e FinCom determined the allocation
of the Town's funds by measuring local governmental re¡vices as being l) essential or critical ¡o the well being of the Tor¡m residents
and 2) the cost of such senices. For this budget, a new item was c¡pated called the Salary Contingency Ra*erve, an ¡ccountiÍg
device which allows the Town lo tpsewo?% of the salary line iûcms of the major budgas in Town, i.e. policc, fire, highway, libnry.
According to Sanford, nVy'e use I % of the 27o saved this year. Tho other L% we put in the Salary Contingency Resene. "

A subcommiftee was formed ûo address the ongoing Pool deficit. It was believed the recommendations made could reduce
the proposed defiait of $50,ü)0 for next ycrr ¡o $6,(n0. At thc s¡me time Dcbt Scrvice had increased, and $584,000 wag added ûo

the Openting Budget. The Town is reaching the maximum rpcommended debt level. Other budgeary itcms he notpd were: County
Retirement Assessment Ac€ount up over $99,000 - I I .6% increase from last year and lower rpvenue sourcss - well under g3ü),ü)0.
The recommcnd€d FY93 Non-ovcrride Budga did mcet the Ståt€ levy limit rcquirements, however ¡eductions would be realized in
the following departments: Schools, Fire, Highway, Town Clerk, Library, Engineering, Assessors, Park & Recreation, and the town
switchboard operator.

Sevçr¡l rpeakers followed who spoke to thei¡ own particular budgels so as !o eerlighten the voter¡ ¡s ûo their views and
reasons for thei¡ budge¡ requests- Supt. King and Fred Pryor for the Lincoln Sudbury High School, Vicki Hammel for thc Sudbury
Public Schools, and Peter Berkel for the Town Pool. Joseph Klein spoke of his extreme displeasurc with the Vy'arant's new format
which eliminated the line by line explanation for each budget, and L. Anderson commented on certain aspcct of Mr. Sanford's
presentation. The full text of these presctatiotts is avaílablc at the Town Clcrk's Afrce.

At 11:00 p.m., while Article 12 was still under discussion, H. Sore$ noved that the meeting statú újourned untíl
Wednesday, Apríl 8, 1992, at 7:30 p,m, The Modcrator declared the voic.e vote ûo be UNANIMOUS.

Thc meeting adjourned at 11 p.m.

Allpndanw: 262
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ANNUAL TOWN MEETING

PROCEEDINGS

APRJL 8, L992

Pursuant to a Warr¿nt isrued by the Board of Selectmen, March 2, L992,the inhabit¿nts of the Town of Sudbury, qualified
to vote in Town affairs, met in the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School auditorium on Tuesday, April 8, 1992, îor the third
¡ession of the A¡lnual Town Meeting.

The mcefing was called to order by the Moderatot tt 7:42 P.M. when a quorum was declared prosent.

ARTICLB 12 BUDGET (Continued)

Town Clerk, Jean MacKenzie, due to mis-information provided the voters the previous evening regarding her budget,
addrçssed the ¡erious and concerningl7%o rcÅuction recommended by the FinCom for the Town Clerk's department. She informed
the hall shc had not sgre€d to the recommended budget, as so stated, as it would not enable her to meet the department's statutory

requirements and the Town's clcctions would be in jeopardy.

A motion to amend was offe¡ed by Russell Kirby of Boston Post Road. Move ,o a¡nend Article 12 astolbws: delete the
words and nwnbers prìnted in the'Warrant ín their entírery and substìtwe thereþre the words and numbers printed in the Finance
Commíttee's handout entílled, 'Budget Long Form.' The motion received a second. The Moderator requested the Town Clerk to
incorporate in the minutes of the meeting a copy of the handout.

The cxplanation for thç motion was the budget, as printed in the Warrant, cont¿ined very little detail and was extremely
diff¡cult to understand, based upon the numbers printed in the W¿rrant. With the handout the voters would have a greater

understanding for what they would bc appropriating money.

The motion to amend was VOTED by a hand vote.
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BT'DGET LONG FORM

1OO EDUCATION
SUDBURYPUBLIC SCHOOIJ
Salaries
Expensos
Equipment

Subtot Sudbury Public Schools

Offsets, including METCO

110 Nc¡ Sudbury h¡blic Schools

Insurenc€/Bencf¡t Costs

Tn¡e Co¡t S.P.S.

140 Sudbury Assçssment

TOTAL 1OO BUDGET
Offsers: F¡pe Caeh

NBT lOO BUDGET

2OO DEBT SERVICE #
-201 Temp. Loan Int.
-203 Other Bond Int.
-205 Othcr Bond Princ.
-711 Bond & Noæ Expense

2OO TOTAL DEBT SERVICE
(FairbanUCOA: P & I)
(NixonNoyas: P & I)
(FireStation:P&I)
(Melone land: 1/2 yr Int)
Unisys land: Ll2 yr lnt)

LS REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL
130 Sudbury Assessment 5,989,788

MINUTEMAN VOC. HIGH SCHOOL

Expend
FY 91+

7,030,496
L,654,512

70,300

8,755,309

1t8,222

8,637,086

989,831

9,626,917

416,819

15,(M3,693
0

15,043,693

5,849
2ú,589
275,AOO

487,438
145,955
148,938
L36,770

0

Approp.
IrYg2**

7,315,136
L,&,447

52,n5

8,971,958

læ,492

8,871,366

1,210,526

10,081,892

6,36i1,491

357,370

15,596,227
0

15,596,227

20,000
195,200
275,000

490,2æ
140,u0
196,880
132,9û

0

Dspt.
Requert

Fr 93

7,914,56
1,742,21O

52,n5

9,609,051

130,492

9,479,559

1,427,612

10,906,171

6,&,523

38t,446

16,524,528
0

16,524,529

38,641
355,194
675,0()0

5,000

1,073,835
134,480
733,496
129,L20
51,954
51,954

FinCom Rec
Non Ovcrride

Fr 93

7,379,373
t,740,210

52,n5

9,171,858

130,492

g,ut,36

1,388,616

10,429,982

6,539,191

381,446

15,962,003
0

15,962,003

38,&l
355,194
675,000

5,(x)0

1,073,835
134,480
733,46
129,120
51,954
51,954
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3OO PROTECTION
310 FIRE DEPARTMENT
-1ü) Chiefs Salary
-110 Salaries
-120 Ove¡time
-130 Clerioal
-140 Dispatçhcrs
-151 Siok Buyback

Total Personal Senices

-210 General Expense
-310 Maintenance
-420 Travel, Out of Staæ

-510 Equipment
{20 Alarm Maint.
-710 Uniforms
-810 Tuition

Total Expenses

-901 Capital Items

Total Capital Spending
310 Total

Offseü Ambulance Fund

Net Budget
320 POLTCB DEPARTMENT
-lfl) Chiefs Salary
-105 Lieutenant's Salary
-110 Salarics
-120 Ove¡time
-130 Clerical
-151 Sick Buyback

Total Personal Services
-210 General Expense
-310 Maintenance
-410 Travel
-420 Travel, Out of State
-510 Equipment
-710 Uniforms
-810 Tuition

Total Expenses

-901 Capital Items

Total Capital Spending
320 Tot¿l

Expend
FY 9l 'r

58,682
993,2O2
111 ,011
22,396
47,325
4,086

1,236,702

L4,4ll
26,112

43r
7,O73
I,U5

16,382
9,660

Approp.
FY 92**

6l,817
1,059,006

LL7,4ll
19,11ó
27,068

6,719

1,291,137

16,430
38,850

500
10,000

1,000
17,4L0
2,8(X)

Dept
Request

FY93

66,863
1,147,435

L26,804
20,595
29,284
6,708

FinCom Re¿

Non Override
FY93

65,552
1,076,098

114,515
20,t91
28,710

6,577

I,397,689

13,470
52,850

500
8,5q)
1,000

17,410
2,800

L,3ll,&3

13,470
52,850

500
8,500
1,000

l7,4lo
2,800

75,514

9,95ó

9,956
L,322,172

0

1,322,L72

73,&2
65,180

916,311
116,699
44,805

I,686

1,218,323
36,045
31,167
2,140
1,976
6,923

15,338
1,971

95,560
65,465

65,465
1,379,348

86,990

0

96,530

0

0
L,494,219

25,ooo

1,469,219

?9,201
71,1 16

1,008,973
112,252
52,219
2,753

1,325,514
38,1 l0
27,9L5
2,500
1,000
7,000

15,600
2,000

94,125
82,800

82,8(X)

1,502,439

96,530

0

r,266,394
30,758
27,9r5
2,500
I,000
7,000

15,600
2,000

86,773
15,000

15,000
I,3ó8,r67

0
1,378,L27

25,ooo

1,353,127

72,300
65,750

932,863
112,252
48,307
2,449

L,233,921
38,1 l0
27,915
2,500
l,(x)0
7,000

15,600
2,000

94,125
65,500

65,500
1,393,546

43

0
1,408,173

50,000

I,358,173

76,668
69,722

963,462
102,647

5 1,196
2,699



340 BUILDING DEPT.
-100 Inspector's Salary
-ll0 Supv. ofTown Bldgs.
-120 Overtime
-130 Clerical
-140 Deputy lnspocùor
-150 Custodial
-l5l Sick Buyback
-160 Plumbing Inspector
-170 Rerainer: Plumbing
-180 Sealer ofÌVeights
-190 Wiring Inspector

Total Personal Services

-210 General Expense
-255 Contracted Services
-310 Vehicle Maintenance
-320 Town Bldg. Maintenance
-325 Hosmer House
-330 Fai¡ba¡¡k Center
-331 Loring School
-710 Uniforms

Total Expenses

-901 Capital ltems

Total Capital Spending

340 Tot¿l Appropriation
Pool Ent. Fund Revenue

350 DOG OFFICER
-1ü) Dog Officer's Salary
-140 Extra Hire

Total Personal Services

-210 Genenl Expense
-3 10 Vehicle Maintenance

Total Expcnses

Total Capital Spending

350 Total

Expend.
FY9I*

38,118
29,962

1,406
26,047

1,101

32,318
2,283
6,28L
2,000
I,500

10,280

Approp.
FY g2*r

45,991
32,725

1,500
23,921
5,640

52,720
0

8,500
2,3O0
1,500

10,440

Dept.
Request
FY 93

49,740
36,454

1,500
25,872
5,640

52,762
0

8,500
2,30O
1,650

10,¿140

FinCom Rec
Non Override

FY 93

48,765
35,740

0
25,365
3,500

51,728
0

8,500
2,300
1,500

10,,140

151,296

1,452
8,250
I,148

6,676
3,642

34,850
0

2lr

t85,237

850
8,700
1,500

60,530
3,000

35,100
2,(X)0

200

194,858

I,160
8,?00
1,500

68,605
3,700

35,600
2,0oo

400

187,837

850
7,000
1,500

65,502
3,000

34,100
0

200

L16,229

0

0

267,525
10,000

17,477
503

17,980

I,153
0

I,153

0

19,133

111,880

0

0

297,1L7
7,948

19,268
500

19,768

1,153
0

1,153

0

20,921

121,665

0

0

316,523
8,940

2l,038
500

2l ,538

I,153
0

I,153

0

22,691

ttz,t52

0

0

299,989
8,765

18,913
500

19,413

I,089
0

I,089

0

20,502
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360 CONSERVATION COMMISSION
-1(þ Conse¡v¡tion Coordinator
-130 Clerical
-195 Vfetland Prot€ction Act

Total Penonal Serviccs

-210 Genor¡l Expense
-220 Compuær
-310 M¿intenance
-32i1 Haynee Meadow House
-410 Travcl

Total Expenscs

-900 Conservation Fund

Expend.
FY9I *

17,6t9
0

4,125

21,74

1,695
0

6,180
384
237

8,496

0

Approp.
FY 92,¡,ß

19,405
3,987
4,125

n,5n

1,500
0

1,500
500
200

Dept.
Request
FY 93

20,955
4,31L
4,125

29,391

1,500
250

7,750
0

250

9,75O

0

FinCom Rec

Non Override
FY 93

20,544
4,227
4,125

28,896

1,243
0

1,244
0

200

3,700

0

2,687

0

Total Capiøl Spending

360 Toal

Offseu V/etland Protect.

Net Budget

370 BOARD OF APPEALS
-130 Personal Serviccs (Clerical)
-210 Expenses (Gen. Exp.)
-901 Toul Capital Spending

3?0 Tot¿l

TOTAL 3OO BUDGET
Offscts
NET 3OO BUDGET

0

30,240

4,125

26,L15

6,409
1,205

0

7,614

3,026,032
4,125

3,OT,9ú

0

31,217

4,125

27,092

g,4gl

998
0

9,489

3,130,417
29,125

3,101,292

0

39,141

4,L25

35,01ó

9,ó18
650

0

10,268

3,385,281
29,125

3,356,156

0

3l ,583

4,L25

27,458

8,ó59
830

0

9,489

3,L37,943
54,125

3,083,778
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4OO PUBLIC WORKS
4IO HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
-100 Surveyor's Salary
-105 Asst. Survcyor's Salary
-1(b Operations Asst. Salary
-110 Salaries
-120 Ove¡time
-130 Clerical
-140 Tree W¡rden
-l4l Summer Temp. Iabor
-151 Sick Buyback

Total Personal Services

402 Police detail
-210 General Expense
-218 Roadwork
-310 Bldg. Maintenance
-3ll Trces
-334 Utilities
-410 Travel
-420 Travel, Out of State

-451 Cemeleries
-51 I Vehicle Maintenance
-700 Stree¡ Lighting
-710 Uniforms
-810 Tuition
-818 Gasolino

Total Expenses

-901 Capital Items

Total Capital Spending

-121 Snow & Ice Overtime
-301 Snow & Ice Materials

Expend.
FY 9l 'l

47,tgl
36,008
22,122

430,034
14,580
12,212

1,000
0

2,719

Approp.
FY 92**

50,069
40,810
24,311

423,582
15,438
13,427
1,072

0
4,4r7

Dept.
Request

FY 93

54,154
46,958
30,813

481,O24
16,438
14,753
L,2W

17,500
6,709

FinCom Rec

Non Override
FY93

53,093
46,038
30,209

410,935
l6,l l6
14,4&
1,136

0
6,578

565,86ó

0
4,823

224,309
5,222

13,514
15,825

94
0

11,702
106,645
64,650
10,260

0
0

573,126

0
5,000

205,870
7,770

14,000
20,q)0

100

0
9,325

110,226
69,500
10,750

0
0

66,9,549

7,000
5,000

250,000
10,500
l6,(X)0
17,300

100

I,000
12,500
78,20t
65,700
tt,250
2,500

77,000

578,567

0

5,000
205,870

6,770
14,000
17,000

100
0

9,325
78,20t
65,500
10,750

0
77,000

489,516

0

451 ,O44

Læ,749

452,541

70,000

554,051

200,000

Total Snow and lce 101,138

TOTAL 410 BUDCET 1,288,797

Offsct:Cemetery Revenue 15,000
Offset:ATM82/14,STM86/6 0

NET 410 BUDGET r,273,797

læ,749

42,170
58,968

70,q)o

41,703
94,754

136,457

1,232,124

28,(X)0
7,317

I,196,807

200,0(X)

41,703
94,754

136,457

I,560,057

I1,700
0

|,548,357

0

4t,703
94,754

136,457

1,204,540

I I,700
0

t,192,840
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¿160 LANDFILL ENT. FUND
-1ü) Surveyor'r Salary
-105 Asst. Suneyor's Salary
-106 Operations Asst. Salary
-110 S¡l¡rieg
-120 Ovcrtime
-130 Clerical
-151 Sick Buyback

Total Pcnonal Servicqs

-210 Gcncral Expense
-310 Mainæn¡nce
-389 Hazardous lVastp
-470 Resource Recovery

Total Expenses

-50O Capital Fund
-901 Cap¡t¿l ltsms

Total Indircct Costs

TOTAL46O BUDGET

LANDFILL RECEIPTS
RBTAINED EARNINGS

TOTAL 4OO BUDGET
Offsefs
NET 4OO BUDGET

Expend
FY9lI

5,244
4,910
7,397

ll0,6i12
2,187

20,000
225

Approp.
I¡ r 92**

5,563
2,&5
7,950

129,142
6,896

23,46'l
0

Dept.
Request

Fv 93

6,0r7
0

5,438
143,8V2

6,896
26,U3
3,537

FinCom Reo

Non Ovcrride
FY 93

5,899
0

5,331
140,984

6,761
25,533
3,68

Total Capital Spending 50,q)0

Total4ó0 Dif€ct cosrs 365,(X9
(Apprcpriated)

INDTRECT COSTS: (Not Appropriated)

Engincering Dept. Senice 31,q)4
Benelits/lnsurance 32,715

150,635

3,319
l(b,320
39,171
15,604

L&,4t4

0
50,(X)0

63,719

428,768

&2,483
37,6&

1,7t7,565
15,(n0

1,7v2,565

L75,623

9,(þ0
80,900
22,W
58,(n0

169,90()

17,389
12,5O0

29,889

375,4I2

35,334
38,604

73,938

4/,9,350

432,500
16,875

L,æ7,536
35,3L7

1,572,219

191,733

9,q)0
110,q)o
40,(rco
58,q)0

2r7,000

17,@2
12,5q)

29,592

438,325

38,9O1

38,604

77,508

515,833

515,833
54,310

1,998,382
11,700

1,986,682

187,976

9,0ü)
86,517
22,Oæ
33,q)0

150,517

20,849
12,500

33,349

371,842

31,767
38,579

7O,3ß

u2,t88

u2,L88
54,310

1,576,382
11,700

t,5&,682

I



5OO GENERAL GOVERNMENT
501 SELECTMEN
-1(þ Exec. Sec'y Salary
-110 Admin. Salaries
-120 Overtime
-130 Clerical
-151 Sick Leave Buyback

Total Personal Services

-210 General Expense
-310 Maintenance
-420 Travel, Out of Sute
-811 Surveys & Studies

Total Expenses
-901 Capial ltems

Total Capital Spending
501 Toal

502 ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT
-100 Engineer's Salary
-110 Salaries
-130 Clerical
-151 Sick Buyback

Total Personal Services
-210 General Expcnse
-310 Maintenance
-410 Travel
-710 Uniforms

Total Expenses
-901 Capital ltems

Toal Capital Spending
502 Total Appropriation

Landf¡ll Ent. Fund Revenue
503 LAW
-100 Retainer

Tot¡l Personal Sorvices

-210 Gcncral Expense
-256 l,egal Expense

Total Expenses
-901 Capital Items

Total Capital Spending
503 Total

Expend.
FY9I*

Approp.
FY g2**

72,591
67,607

0
67,471
2,445

2LO,ll4

7,300
1,200

0
0

Dept.
Request

FY 93

76,822
74,858

0
74,248
2,574

FinCom Rec

Non Override
FY 93

75,375
73,39t

820
61,690

2,524

213,800

7,300
1,200

0
3,836

73,313
6l,319

1,180
58,572
2,053

196,437

7,109
1 ,198

0
0

228,502

7,300
1,2(x)
1,000
3,836

8,500
0

8,307
0

0
204,7U

53,671
151,553

18,210
1,094

224,528
4,462

756
3t

2,200

7,449
0

0
231,9'Ì7
3l,(X)4

27,560

27,560

3,543
63,582

67,L25
0

0
94,685

0
2t8,614

56,948
134,U8
16,930
l,333

209,659
4,750

900
100

1,800

7,550
0

0
217,209
35,334

27,560

27,560

6,450
60,675

67,L25
0

0
94,685

13,336
0

0
241,838

6l,991
148,976
25,322

I,455

237,744
9,(X)0

2,000
100

I,800

12,900

6,000

6,(X)0

256,644
38,904

29,214

29,214

6,450
62,467

68,917
0

0
98,131

t2,336
0

0
226,136

60,776
tLs,220
17,788
I,182

t94,966
6,110
2,150

100

I,400

9,760
6,000

6,000
21o,726
31,767

27,560

27,560

5,050
58,629

63,679
0

0
9t,239
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Expend.
FY9I*

506 TOWN CLERK & REGISTRARS
-1ü) Town Clerk's Salary 38,532
-120 Ovcrti¡ne 2,295
-130 Clerical 68,620
-140 Registrars 650

Approp.
FY 92**

40,882
2,0(x)

15,L&
650

Dept
Request

FY 93

42,108
2,500

83,172
650

FinCom Rec

Non Override
FY 93

42,517
2,45L

62,568
ó50

Tot¡l Personal Services

-210 General Expense
-220 Computer
-310 Mainænance
410 Travel
-510 Equipment
{15 Elections

Total Expenses

-901 Capital ltems

Total Cap¡t¡l Spending

506 Total

509 MODERATOR
-lü) Personal Services (Salary)
-210 Expenses (Gen. Exp.)

509 Total

501 Total

511 PERSONNEL BOARD
-130 Personal Senrices (Clerical)
-210 General Expense
-51 I Employ.Recognition Program

Total Expenses

511 Toal

110,097

10,530
2ú
560
ffi

3,105
18,864

118,696

13,408
300
800
400

0
1o,225

25,133

0

0

143,829

1,175
0

1,175

4,298
300

0

300

4,598

r28,430

13,810
5,000

800
450

0
19,015

39,O75

0

0

167,505

I,415
0

1,415

4,739
225
500

725

5,4&

108,187

9,687
300
800
450

0
19,015

30,252

0

0

138,439

1,t75
0

1,175

4,438
160
200

3ó0

4,798

33,932

0

0

r4,029

I ,101

4,051
266

0

266

4,317

0
0

0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0

510 PERMANENT BLDG. COMMITTEE
-130 Pcrsonal Services (Clerical) 1,101

-210 Expcnses (Gcncral Expcnse) 0
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513 ANCIENT DOCUMENTS COMMITTEE

5I2 PLANNING BOARD
-100 Town Planner
-130 Clerical

Total Pcrsonal Serviccs

-210 General Expense
410 Travel
-510 Equipment

Total Expenses

-901 Capiral læms

Total Capial Spending

512 Total

-210 Expcnses (Gen. Exp.)

513 Tot¿l

5T4 HISTORIC DIST. COMMITTEE
-130 Porsonal Scrvices (Cler)
-210 Expenses (Gen. Exp.)

514 Total

5I5 HISTORJCAL COMMISSION
-130 Personal Services (Cler)
-210 General Expense
-510 Equipment

Total Expenses

515 Total

516 CABLETV COMMISSION
-130 Pcrsonal Senices (Cler)
-210 Expcnses (Gen. Exp.)

516 Total

Expend.
FY91*

24,754
13,722

38,476

I,838
0
0

1,838

0

0

40,3t4

l,6q)

1,6(x)

1,866

1,866

0
I,193

1.193

Approp.
FY 92*'r

28,565
12,827

41,392

2,82O
200

0

3,020

0

0

44,412

1,600

1,600

1,675

1,675

Dept
Request

FY 93

32,L45
14,802

46,947

1,622
0

1,200

2,822

0

0

49,769

1,600

1,600

1,625

1,625

0
I,100

I,100

FinCom Rec
Non Override

FY 93

26,263
12,225

38,488

1,622
0

1,2o0

2,822

0

0

4t,310

I,600

1,600

t,625

1,625

80
85

75

l5
80

85

80

85

165

0
800
825

165

0
800
E25

165

0
825
850

0
967
899

0
400

400

0
0

0
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517 DESIGN REVIEU/ BOARD
-130 Personal Services (Cler)
-210 Gencral Bxpcnsc
{06 Outrcash hogram

Total Bxpenses

517 Total

518 COUNCILON AGING
-lü) Di¡ector'r Salary
-110 Van Driver
-120 Outreach Worker

Tot¿l Personal Services

-210 Gencral Expense
-310 Mainænance

Total Bxpenses
-901 Capital ltems

Total Capital Spending

518 Toal

TOTAL 5OO BUDGET

560 FINANCE

-100 Dir.Fin¿nce/Town Acct.
-130 Clerical

Total Personal Se¡vices

-210 General Expense
-220 Computer
-255 Contracted Services
-310 Maintcnance
410 Travel
-810 Tuition

Toal Expenses

-901 Capital Items

Total Capital Spending

561Total

Expend.
FY 9l 'r

1,ffi
35
0

35

1,681

21,629
14,338
8,242

Approp.
FY 92'¡*

23&
47
0

47

2,4L1

22,78O
16,034
9,201

Dept
Requcst
FY 93

L,795
165

45t

616

2,411

3L,473
17,974
10,344

FinCom Rec
Non Override

FY 93

L,795
ló5
451

616

2,4t1

21,582
17,619
9,975

u,209

1,872
8,702

48,015

1,222
1,44O

59,791

0
I,501

49,176

0
I,501

2,662
0

1o,574
0

0

54,783

782,380

56,020
53,273

109,293

2,75L
9,433

15,000
106

r20
t25

27,535

0

0

136,828

0

50,677

781,050

59,562
56,525

116,087

2,575
9,560

0
0

390
0

12,525

0

0

128,6L2

I,501
0

0

61,292

888,959

u,852
53,456

118,308

2,575
9,810

0
0

390
0

12,175

0

0

131,083

1,501
0

0

50,677

770,70t

63,581
52,408

115,989

2,575
9,612

0
0

390
0

12,577

0

0

t28,566
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563 TREASURER/COLLECTOR
-1ü) CollecÆ¡eae. Salary
-120 Ove¡t¡mc
-130 Clç¡ic¡l

Total Personal Seryices

-210 General Expense
-310 Maintcnance
*410 Travel
-440 Intc¡est Refund
-521 Scrviae Burpau
{10 T¡x Titlo Expense
-?11 Bond and Note Issue
-799 Audit

Total Expenses
-901 Capial ltcms

Total Capital Spending
563 Toal

564 ASSESSORS

-100 Asst. Assessor's Salary
-130 Clerical

Total Personal Sçrvices

-210 Gencral Expense
-255 Contracted Services
-310 Maintpnance
-510 Equipment
-710 Uniforms
-810 Tuition

Total Expenses
-901 Capital Items

Totsl Capital Spending
564 Tot¿l

568 FINANCE COMMITTEE
-130 Personal Sendces (Cler)
-210 Expenses (Gen. Exp.)

568 Tot¿l

TOTAL 560 BUDGET

Expend.
FY91*

u,371
1,892

67,579

LL3,842

10,961
0

1,065
161

45,931
L,549
r,992
3,q)0

64,659
0

Approp.
FY 92**

44,000
2,æ0

68,9U

114,924

11,500
100

1,300
0

52,5W
3,q)0
5,(x)0

0

73,400
0

Dept
Reque.st

FY 93

43,384
2,000

85,145

L30,529

11,500
100

1,300
0

45,975
u,lo0

0
0

r02,975
0

FinCom Rec

Non Override
F^r 93

42,534
1,961

74,$OL

Itg,295

tL,270
100

1,300
0

45,975
3,ü)0

0
0

61,ils
0

0
178,501

4,2r4
9,832

109,046

6,510
38,867

48
L,533

2L8
0

47,t76
0

0
156,222

5,794
n4

6,068

477,6L9

0
t88,324

46,912
68,794

115,706

10,309
23,125

350
0
0

1,500

35,284
0

0
150,990

6,148
300

6,448

474,374

0
233,5U

50,7&
71,197

12L,937

9,928
18,125

0
0
0

1,000

29,053
7,0q)

7,(þo
157,990

6,772
300

7,O72

529,649

0
180,940

49,745
69,8û2

1L9,547

9,928
18,125

0
0
0

1,000

29,053
0

0
148,600

6,218
260

6,478

&,594
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600 GOODNO}V LIBRARY
-1ü) Director's Satary
-110 S¡l¡ries
-120 Overtime
-150 Custodial

Tolal Personal Services

-210 Gcneral Expense
-310 Mainten¡nce
-410 Tr¡vel
-520 Books
{16 Aulomation

Total Expenses
-901 Capital Items

Toal Capial Spending
600 Total

Offset Dog Licenses

NET 600 BUDGET

7OO PARK AND RECREATION
-1fl) Supewisors' Salarie.¡
-110 Salaries
-120 Overtime
-130 Clerical
-151 Sick Leave Buyback

Tot¡l Personal Servic.es

-210 General Expensc
-310 Mainænance
*410 Travel
-510 Equipment
{23 Teen Center
-710 Uniforms

Total Expenses
-901 Capital Itcms

Toal Capital Spending

700 Tot¡l

Expend.
FY91I

41,045
203,996

3,096
L2,444

Approp.
FY 92**

u,857
2r9,393

3,5t4
12,444

Dept
Request

FY 93

49,976
254,053

5,316
13,718

FinCom Rec
Non Override

FY 93

47,611
2U,655

5,2L2
12,957

2@,58t

5,077
12,173

n5
55,191
20,200

280,208

5,42O
14,800

150

49,6i18
19,200

323,63

5,42O
14,8ü)

r50
62,138
20,q)0

290,435

5,420
14,800

150
35,524
17,2æ

92,9t6
0

89,248
0

102,508
0

73,@4
0

0
353,497

0

353,497

51,913
76,7lL

0
4,615

835

0
369,456

2,(X)0

367,456

55,514
78,554

600
5,091

885

0
425,57t

7,750

417,821

60,700
93,996

600
5,O21

958

0
363,529

7,750

355,779

57,579
68,459

0
2,962

939

L34,O74

2,619
23,425

735
2,729
3,837

999

34,3U
0

0

168,418

I4O,644

3,413
24,5W

550
I,(x)0
3,840
I,(x)0

34,303
0

0

174,947

16t,345

3,4L3
24,500

550
1,000
3,840
1,000

0

195,648

129,939

t,413
19,579

0
0

I,E40
250

23,082
0

0

153,021

34,303
0
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701 POOL ENTERPRISE FUND
-lü) Di¡ector's Salary
-110 Salaries
-120 Overtime
-130 Clerical

Tot¡l Personal Serviccs

-210 General Expcnse
-310 Maintcnance
-410 Travel
-510 Equipment
610 Programs

Total Expenses

-500 Capial Fund
{66 Previous yrs' dehcit(s)

Total Capital Spending

701 Total Di¡ect Costs

(Appropriated)

710 YOUTH COMM¡SSION
Total Personal Services

-210 General Expense
{11 Communþ hogramming

Totat Expenses

710 Tot¿l

TOTAL 7OO BUDGET

INDIRECT COSTS: (Not Appropriated)

Insu¡ance & Benef¡ts 30.000
Custiodian

Total Indircct Costs 30,000

TOTAL 701 BUDGET 339,433

POOL ENTERPRISE REC. 264,115

Expend.
FY91*

16,169
15o,743

1,372
23,766

192,050

15,36
62,535

199

0
14,325

92,4O5

0
24,979

24,978

309,433

0
0

1,475

Approp.
FY g2r,*

18,(x5
t52,776

1,149
24,92L

196,891

19,900
80,165

600
1,(X)0

17,0ü)

118,665

0
rl**

0

315,556

29,580
7,948

37,528

353,084

353,084

0
100

I,500

Dcpt.
Request
FY 93

20,280
l7o,04l

1,252
25,945

217,5t8

19,900
80,165

600
l,q)0

17,000

118,6ó5

0
0

0

336,183

40,821
8,940

49,761

385,944

348,500

0
100

1,500

FinCom Rec
Non Override

FY 93

19,135
l44,lo0

1,252
24,632

189,1 19

19,900
80,165

600
1,000

17,000

I18,665

0
0

0

307,784

36,988
8,765

45,753

353,537

348,500

0
100

l,5(X)

1,475

1,475

509,326

I,600

1,600

492,1O3

1,600

1,600

533,431

1,600

I,600

462,405
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8OO BOARD OF HEALTH
-100 Direcûor's Salary
-110 Salaries

-130 Cleriaal
-140 Animal Inspector

Tot¡l Penonal Services

-210 General Expcnse
-255 Contraoted Servicss
-310 Mainænance
-32I l.ab Expense
-510 B4uipment
{12 svNA
{14 Communþ Outreach hog.
-712 Moequito Control
-910 Ment¿l Health

Total Expenses

-901 Capital læms

Total Capital Spending

8OO TOTAL

9OO VETERANS
-1ü) Agent'a Salary

Total Personal Serviceg

-210 Gene¡al Expcnse
{13 Ve¡eran's Benefits

Total Expenses

9OO TOTAL

Expend.
Fr 91 r,

4,569
0

26,t38
1,5ù2

Approp.
FY 92**

47,284
0

28,I78
1,593

Dept.
Requeet
Fr 93

51,138
35,136
30,475

1,725

FinCom Rec
Non Ovetride

FY 93

50,136
34,47
29,878

1,691

72,2O9

953
1,500

15
355

1,597
37,370
40,889
22,r50
6,262

77,O55

1,700
1,500

200
500

0
34,834
43,577
2L,400
6,050

118,474

1,700
1,500

0
1,200

0
35,q)0
4,45

21,50()
8,(X)0

116,l52

l,7q)
1,500

0
5(X)

0
35,ü)0
4,U5

21,500
6,fi)o

111,091

0

0

183,300

3,406

1(þ,761

0

0

186,E16

3,613

72,945

0

0

Lgl,4r9

3,908

70,U5

0

0

t86,397

3,613

3,613

750
3,000

3,6t3

750
3,q)0

3,4(b

750
2,7&

3,908

750
3,(n0

3,514

6,920

3,75O

7,363

3,75O

7,658

3,75O

7,363
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OPERATING EXPENSES

-803 Property/Liab. Insurance
Town Share:

School Share:

-804 Print Town Repo*
-805 Memorial Day
-814 Town Meefings
-815 Posago
-816 Teþhone
-818 Ga¡oline
-951 Copying

Total Operating Expenscs

950 TOTAL UNCLASSIFIED
(Ioal Town Related)
(Ioal School Relaæd)

Offseü Free Cash

Offset: Abat€ment Surplus

NET 950 BUDGET
Pool Ent. Fund Revenue
Landf¡ll Ent.Fund Revenuc

970 TRANSFER ACCOUNTS'I**
-110 Salary Adjustment Acct.
-807 Reserve Fund
-970 Town Salary Contingency
-971 Scl Salary Contingency

970 TOTAL TRANSFER ACC.

Offset: Abatement Surplus
Offset:Free Cash

NET 970 BUDGET

TOTAL OPER. BUDGET

Tot¿l Offsets
Free Cash Applied

NET OPER. BUDGET

Expend.
FY9I*

178,814
108,726
70,088

6,099
t,298

L2,635
24,500
22,846
55,179
10,848

312,219

2,529,O30
1,539,199

989,831

359,430
0

2,169,600
30,q)0
32,715

Approp.
FY 92**

215,0ü)
108,726
106,274

8,000
1,325

18,q)0
30,q)0
25,500
45,(X)0
10,000

352,825

2,952,425
1,741,899
1,210,526

L32,947
175,000

2,&4,478
29,580
38,604

Dept
Request
FY 93

215,00()
L08,726
106,274

8,(X)0
1,325

18,000
30,000
43,q)0

0
9,0(x)

324,325

3,384,892
1,957,280
t,427,6L2

288,236
0

3,096,65ó
40,82t
38,ó04

FinCom Rec
Non Override

FY 93

215,000
t08,726
t06,274

8,000
1,325

18,00o
30,000
43,000

0
9,000

324,325

3,314,592
1,925,975
I,388,61ó

36L,536
0

2,953,056
3ó,988
38,579

28,225
75,ffi

103,889

0
0

103,889

25,1 16,800

19,L25
359,430

24,738,245

0
100,000

l(x),q)0

0
0

100,q)0

26,187,967

241,442
132,947

25,8L3,578

0
100,000

100,000

0
0

100,q)0

29,O43,605

48,575
288,236

29,706,794

0
100,000
34,941

0

134,941

0
0

134,941

27,454,635

73,575
361,536

27,019,524
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950 UNCLASSIFIED

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

-800 He¡lth Insurance

Town Sharc:
Scl Share:

-801 Life Insurance
Town Share:

Scl Share:

-813 Retirement Fund
Town Share:
Scl Share:

-821 Worker's Compensation
Town Share:

Scl Share:

-S22Fl0UMedicare
Town Share:

Scl Share:

-825 Unemploy. Compensation
Town Share:

Scl Share:

-952 Pension Liab. Fund
Town Share¡

Scl Share:

Total Employoe Bencfits

Expend.
FY91*

1,225,734

545,819
6i19,915

4,515
2,0L1
2,504

797,398
630,024
167,374

122,3L2
82,548
39,7&

46,852
20,863
25,989

20,0(x)
15,802
4,198

2,216,8L1

Approp.
FY 92,r*

1,476,q)0

657,263
8I8,737

853,(X)o

673,955
179,45

160,q)0
107,984
52,0L6

85,000
37,850
47,L50

l,(x)0
45
555

20,000
15,802
4,198

2,599,600

Dept
Request
FY 93

1,734,3O0

772,284
962,Ot6

4,600
2,O48
2,552

951,667
751,912
199,755

180,000
L2L,482
58,518

100,000
44,530
55,470

70,000
3l,l7l
38,829

20,q)0
15,802
4,198

3,060,567

FinCom Rec
Non Override

FY 93

1,664,000

740,979
923,O2r

951,667
751,912
199,755

180,000
t2t,482
58,518

100,000
44,530
55,470

70,0fi)
3l,l7l
38,829

20,000
15,802
4,198

2,990,267

4,600
2,048
2,552

4,600
2,O48
2,552

0
0
0
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APRIL 8,1992

Thc hall was rcminded once mo¡e that available Frpc Cash was in the amount of $66?,338.

Raþ Tyler of Deacon Lane spoke ûo the Sudbury Public Schools' budget, rpecifrcally the cument teschers' cont¡act which
includcd a, 3-ll2% insr€sse on top of step increases bringing thc full incrc¡se to approximately 4.4 tD 4.870, at ¡ time when thero
i¡ di¡cussion of curing major parts of the educ¡tional prcgnm, and when the economic envirpnmcnt sees many people in the
communþ losing their jobs while otherg havc had salary frcezes for several years. He cxpreseed concorn that until the quality of
the school sysûem is ñrst priority and ralary incrcagcs for the administrators i¡ last in priority, the town'¡ cduc¡tional system will
"go down thc tubes,' as therç is no apparent policy in placc to gencrate revenue, cxcc?t to inç¡p¡sc lexcs.

Ttre following ¡mçndments were offered to tl¡e m¡in motion undcr A¡ticle 12:

L. Andenon of Goodman's Hill Roadry! ,o reduce line item 3lGIm, Fire Chiefs Salary, to the sum of $63,053 and
to ìncrcase líne íten 518-210 Councíl on Aging General Experce , by the amount oÍ 82,499, The motion rpceived a second.

At this time the Modcrator intcm¡ped the action on the floor, and rcquestcd the Hall ùo rpcon¡idcr Mr. Kirby's motion
to amend for a tcchnical corrçction. The Moderator declared tho Hall's assent bv a hand vote !o be ¡ clear two-thi¡ds.

Mr. Kirby's corrected motion to amend read as follows: Move to anend Article 12 as follows: delcte the words atd
nwnbers prhted ín the ttlananl ín their en irety and substítute thereþre th¿ words arú numbers printed in the column heded
'FínCom Reconmended Non Overríde il93' ín the Finance Cot¡uníttee's síxteen page handout endtlcd 'Budget Long Form'
dístrìbuted øt the Town Meeting. The motion rec¿ived a second.

fire amended motion to amend, offcred by Mr. Kiröy war VOTtsD by a hand vote.

Refurning to the motion to amend line iæms 31G100 and 518-210 and after con¡iderable discussion took place, therr wae
a motion offe¡ed to move the prevíous questiors, and it was so VOIED by a hand vote.

The motion !o amend line iæms 31G100 and 518-10 was dgfggd by a hand vote.

Ralph Tyler inquired about the process used for contract negotiations, to which Toç'n Coungel, Paul Kenny opined, 'The
law concerning that is that once a contract is negotiated and signed, the contract must be pr€scnted to Town Meeting within 30 days
for funding. Once that has been done, then thc contract is in effect and must be ñ¡ndcd from that time on. There has boen a
proccdurc in the Town that if thc contracts are signed morp than 30 days prior to Town Meering, the parties have agrccd to wait until
Town Mecting to bring thcm to Town Meering. However, this is ¡ contract that has bccn in cxist€nc€ and has already pasred that
step." On another guestion regarding an amendment to ¡ contr¡ct, whelher tl¡ere would be an additional 30 days period for
cndorscment, Town Counsol replied, 'Tho contract-the amendment was signed to crtend the contract. The conhact under those
oircumst¿nces-therp werp no ncw appropriations, is that correct? Thcrc werc no ncrv additions, the items that you see in there,
in that particular tirne h¡ve been in the contract for many ycars and will continue on.n He further added, "It is a three year contract.
The reason for bringing it to Town Me€¡ing is to tå¡ce amendments or additions to the contr¡ct, which arc rubject !o Town Mecring
approvalandappropriation.'Mr.Tylerinquiredaboutwhencontract¡arpcxtendedoropened,ifthatwasanopportunþforvoten
at Town Mccfing ùo perhaps reject them in their entirety. Mr. Kenny responded, "The answer, Mr. Moderaûor, is no." Mr Tyler
then inquired if L¿bor Counsel had advised the Town official who bargained the extension of the tcachers' contract that it would
preclude Town Mecting from pcrhaps rejecting I contract for FY94? Finance Commi$ee Chai¡man Sanford stat€d the FinCom wa¡
aw¡re of the implications.
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APRJL 8, 1992

An amendment was offered to the main motion under Atticle 12 by Sæve Wishner, Move that line ítem 3IG10O, Fire
Chíefs Sabry, be changedfrom $65,552 to $64,29O. The motion received a second.

To support his motion, Mr. Wishner noted that the salary figure of $6,4,290 represents a 4Vo tnqease over the appropriated
amount from the prior fiscal year. The discussion the previous evening centered around 47o increases for fue, police, etc.

Therefore, a 4% increase should be 47o and not in excess of 6%.

Thc motion to amend line iæm 31G100, Fire Chiefs Salary was defeated by a hand vote.

As !o Sick Lcave Buy Back in the Fire Fighters contract being opcn for discussion, Town Counsel, Paul Kenny, opined

it was in the fue fìghters contract and therefore not available for amcndment.

Steverr!y'ishner offered the following amendmentto the Fire Department's budget, move to amend lìne item 31G420, Travel
Out-of-State,lo .Í0. The motion received a second.

The motion to ¡mend line iæm 310.4¡20 failed by a hand vote.

Mary E. Mahoney of Grindstone Lane inquired if the Police Chief received overtime commensurate with his salary step?

Town Counsel, Paul Kenny opined the "The Chief does not receive ove¡time as part of his salary. However, there is a St¿te law

that provides under certain circumstances on holidays if the Chief is required to work, it is mandated that he be paid overtime by

State ståtute. If the Police Chief is required to be called out on a holiday for an emergency of some nature, then he would be

required to be paid ovefiime by statute. That would, I assume, come out of the overtime budget."

Steve rJy'ishner inquircd of the difference between the 47o increase in Police Chiels salary, which came to 575,L92 and the

increase that brought it to $76,668. The explanation was there had been a 27o lnqease carried over from the second half of FY92.
A 47o raise had been given to all union and non-union employees in January of 1992. Only half of FY92, according to the Budgu
Coordinator, was budgeted for the 47o increase. Therefore, there were two parts to the raise, 4Vo lo be received July I , 1992, and

the carry over from the previous year wherc the raisc was reccived in the middle of FY92, for a total oî 6.04Vo. The Budger

Coordinator noted the additional 2/o ncrcaselraisc did not appcar on the handout for this Town Meeting. Mr. V/ishncr inquired
about the components of the increases for the salaries of the Building Inspector and the Supervisor of Town Buildings as the

recommended amounts were significantly in excess of last year's appropriations. Mr. Fitzgerald of the FinCom indicated the 9Vo

represented 4Vo anîu l increase,2To caty over from last year and a step increase of3Vo.

L. Andersonmovgg!to eliminate both line ítems 35O-100 and 35O140 otthe Dog Aficer's Budget and reduce rhem to zero,
atd úd 85,m ø the Políce Department new líne ítem Contactcd Servìces atd $15,502 to Free Cash. The motion received a

second.

The motion to ¡mend the Dog Officers' Budget, 350, was defeated by a hand vote.

Under the Highway Budget, L. Anderson moved lo reduce line item 210, Rod Work, from $205 ,870 to $l55 ,870. The
motion received a second.

The motion to amcnd the Highway line item, Road Work, was defeated by a hand vote.
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APRJL 8,1992

Stever¡y'ishnorofFoxRunRoadinquiredoflineiæm40ûlO5,AssistantSurveyor'ssatary,whichindicated al37oncrease
on top of a l0% increase lsst year. Afrer a long complicated explanation from the FinCom, Mr. rrlVishner asked if there was a similar
situ¡tion with the Operations Assistant's salary which indicated t 24lo increase over last year, which also had a l07o increase tne
year before. FinCom chai¡man Sanford stated this was I vçry si¡nilar situation because the personnel in both the Highway and the
Landf¡ll budgas arc cross-mixed in tcrms of thei¡ skills and cmployment.

Charleo Schwagerof RidgeHill Roadmovcdto utendthe Budget, sectbn 500, u¡der GeneralGovernment, 5Ol, Selectmen,
delctíng 530,479 a¡d raísing Sectìon 503 Law, lÍne ítem 210, General Expewe by 930,479. The motion rcceived a second.

Considerable discussion followed including a minority position by Judy Cope of the Board of Selectmen in strong supporr
of the motion ûo amend. The remaining Selectmen urged its defeat.

A qucstion was askcd whether the motion to amend would require any organizational change or changes in the actual work
for the particular position involved. Town Counsel, Paul Kenny responded, "I would assume that if this motion is passed that Etaine
Jones would becomethe legal secretary and paralegal for the Town ofSudbury and I could utilize her in that fashion and I could save
the time that my own personal secretåry uses for litigation support for the Town of Sudbury and I could use her in all those manners
that the Selectmen-she wouldn't be under them any more. As it stands right now, she is their liaison to me with respect to thar 4BVo
but' yet I believe there would be an organizational change. I believe that that would be what Town Meeting would be saying." The
questioner, R. Coe, further inquired of the Moderator where in the motion did it say an organizational change would result from the
accounting change, to which the Moderator replied, "The motion, ag I heard it, is simply a transfer of funds."

A technical correction in the motion was placed before the voters, whereby the motion rcad, move to amend the Budget,
by reducing líne ìtem 501-130 Selectmen, Clerical by the sum of $29,882 and putting that same amount ín a new line item to be
created atú btown as 503-130.

The motion was presented but the Moderator was in doubt as to the hand vote. The motion was again presented and the
Moderator asked for a standing vote. The Moderator declared the motion was defeated.

A rcquest was made for a counted vote. At this time a further conection of the motion was indicated to tåke care of a

needed corroction, by adding," and reduce line item 501-151, Síck Leave Buy Back by the sum of 8536 and to insert that ín the legal
budget in a new líne ílem lo be creard. " This second cor¡ection of the motion to amend was acceptable to Mr. Schwager, who made
the original motion to amend under A¡ticle 10.

The motion to amend, as twice amended, was prcscnted and was VOTED by a count of hands. The hand count was:

YES: 104 NO: 83 TOTALVOTE: 187

Dave Palmer, of Pcakham Road, a member of the Long Range Planning Committee, moved that the pending motion be
amended by deleting the sum of $6,000ftom líne item 502-901 , Engineering, Capìtal Spetding, and reduce the line ítem 502- Totat
Áppropríatíon by 86,m.

The purpose of the motion was not to support the purchase of a large format xerox printer at this time, as the cost to
produce thc reproductions at sn outside printing company were cstimated to be $600/year, and the cost for maintenance of the old
Diazo prinler in the Engineering Department was $500/year. The motion to amend the Engineering Budget was !þþ!Ë! by a hand
vote.

At10:32PM,HenrySor*movgg!thatthemeetíngstandadjourneduntílMonday,Aprilt3, 1992,at7:30PM. The
Modcrator declared ths motion CARRIED, and the me€ring was adjourned.

Attendance: 306
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ANNUAL TOWN MEETING

PROCEEDINGS

APRJL 13, 1992

PursuanttoaWarrantissuedbytheBoardofSelectmen,March2, 1992,theinhabit¿ntsoftheTownof Sudbury,qualified
to vote in Town affairs, met in the Lincoln-Sudbury Rcgional High School auditorium on Tucsday, April 13, 1992, for the fourth

session of the Annual Town Meeling.

The meeting was called to order by the Moderator at 7:45 PM when ¡ quon¡m was declared present.

ARTICLE 12. BUDGET (continued)

The first ordcr of businçss wrs to correct the main motion under A¡ticle 12, Budget. The moderator when rephrasing Mr.
Kirby's motion omitted necessarJ technical wording. A motion to amend was received from the Selectmen, ry to ínsert directþ
precedíng the columnar presentation, heded 'From', "To' ønd 'Amounl' in the presenl molion, the words, "Theþllowing items

to be raìsed as desìgnated by transfer from avaíIable futú balances and ínterfund tansfers. " The motion received a second, and it
was VOTED by a hand vote.

Henry Soren of Longfellow Road movgg!to amend líne item 503-256, Legal Expenses, by reducing it from the sum of
858,629 to 80 and to tønsfer saíd tuús to the Reserve Fu¡td.

Explanation for the motion was when Selectmen retain counsel they could then seek a transfer for defense or prosecutorial

pur?oses. Mr. Sorett viewed the Town as not having supervised or monitored its legal services and expenses for over fifteen years

and stated there was a need for a system where Town Counsel would bc "aqcountable and submit, defend, justify and adhere to a

budget. "

Finance Committee Reoort: The Board did not support the motion to amend.

Board of Selectmen: The Board did not support the motion to amend.

The motion to amend failed with a hand vote.

Charles Schwager of Ridge Hill Road noted the Legal Services Committee reported Town Counsel had not provided backup

in the form of hours worked against the retainer and inquired if a system had yet been instituted to require such documentation. The

Executive Secre.tary reported a record reporting system was in place as of last July but only for the Assist¿nt Counsel. Town Counsel

had bcen di¡ected, by vote of the Selectmen, to document his ret¿iner but thcre was no mention of such accounting being in place

at this timc.

Raþ Tyler of Deacon Lane moved,to amend by reducìng líne item 95A8æ, Unclassified Insurance Account lrorn the sum

of $1,664,000 ro the sum oÍ81,645,m, and to dd $14,000 to line item 506-130 Town Clerk Clerícal and dd $4,000 to line ítem

506210, Town Clerk, General Expcrs¿s. The motion rec€ived a second.

Explanation for Mr. Tyler's motion was his disappointment to seo critical clements of Town govemment being removed

as a result of unwise precedence in salary increases. He specifically notcd the high school's decision to offer very high wage

increases which have cascaded down to the Sudbury Schools and eventually throughout the Town governmçnt, and which should not

be the process for dismantling Town govemment, especially as critical an area as the Town's records. He expressed the need to

figure out other strategies on how to balance the budget, but not through such critical &reas as the Town Clerk's office. He observed

the amount of money being rccommendcd for the Unclassified Insurance Account, was a projected estimate and not an exact amount
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and it did include I guesstimate amount of increased rates for trvo additional months beyond the Town's anniversary date.

Finance Committee Reoort: The Board did not support the motion to amend.

After considerable discussion, there was a motion to mov,g, the questbn. The motion received a second and the Moderator
declarcd thc motion to terminate dcbato was VOTED by a hand vote of a clear two-thi¡ds.

The Moderator presented the motion to amend l,o the voters, but he was in doubt as to the hand vote. He requested the
voters to stand and raise thei¡ cards, and then declared the motion to amend as having PASSED. Seven voters requested a counted
vote. The motion was again presented and CARRIED by a count of hands. The count was YES: 95 NO: 89 TOTAL VOTE: 184.
The motion to amçnd was YOTED.

Ralph Tyler of Deacon Lane movgg! to tansfer the Ancìcnt Document Commíttee's expense money oJ $l ,60O to the Town
Clerk's ofice to a new category called Document Retentíon or Docunent Preservation and place ,hatlunction under the responsibílity
of the current Town employees.

The motion reccived a second and fg!þ! by a hand vote.

Robert Cusack of the Long Range Planning Committee moved to reduce line item 95G952, Pensíon Líability Fund, by

82,M to the amount of $l18,000 a¡td to íncrease líne ítem 563-210, Trcasurerflax Collector General Expenses lrom $11 ,270 to
$13,270. The motion received a sccond.

The explanation for the motion was the General Expenses line item had been underfunded and should additional expenses
occur in running the bank aocount and should the FinCom not appropriate additional funds from the Reserve Account, the Town
would lose I grcat deal of interest on its deposits.

The motion failed by a hand vote.

Chester Hamilton of Mossman Road moved to anend line item 563-IØ, Treasurerflax Collector's salary,Jrom $42,534
to $4O,930 and lo øne¡d líne ítem 563-21, General Eæpenses,from 811,270 to 512,874. The motion received a second.

Explanation for the motion was in part to address the prior concern of Mr. Cusack on the previous motion to amend, and
to recognizc one of the failings of the Town's Personnel Bylaw and Salary Schedule. He recalled the Treasurer's position, in May
of 1991 was set at Grade 12, level 3, with a salary of $36,740. Two months later the position was upgraded wi¡h a 3Vo increase
effective on July lst, thereby actually making the starting salary $37,842, an increase of $1,100. The position was again upgraded
on January 1 of 1992 to approximately $39,200. The present proposal would upgrade the position once again to Grade level 12, step.
4. The proposed amçndment would provide a 4Vo salary increase, comparable to other salary increases and an overall 87o salary
increase for the year, rather than a 12.57o salary increasc for the year.

The motion to amend failed by a hand vote.

Hans Lopater of 43 Winsor Ro ad moved to sn end account 701 , Town Pool, Total Direct Cosî , Pool Enterpríse Fund from
the sun of$307,784 to $277,784, a reductíon of$15,000 to be cutlrom line ítem Total Personal Servìces and $15,000 to be cutJrom
line ílems Total Expenses al lhe díscretion oJ the pool. Thc motion received a second.
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Bxplanation for the motion was that the pool, since its inception, has never been self-supporting, as its proponents had

assurcd the Town, nor was the issue of maintenance costs ever considered when it was proposed. There is an accumulated deficit
in oxccss of $75,üX), and the Town i¡ now liable for the pool deficits, through the tax rate, as dictated by the State Department of
Revenue. Mr. lopater viewed the pool !o be ¡ continui¡g financial burden and liability for the Town unless sufficient money is cut
with this amendmcnt so the pool does not run in the red again. To aohieve this end, the budget appropriation should be reduced so

the projected income exce€ds whstever the costs may be.

Ms. Pryor of the Finance Commicee and also a mcmber of a sub-commiüee to address FY93 Pool costs, reported measures
had been tsken to rcducc expenses-stcp and salary inc¡rçascs wc¡e eliminatpd, working hours had been rcduced, and there werc
rcductions in Indirect Costs such as FICA. Additionally, the Pool by increasing its rental and babysitting fees and increasing its

membership, antioipated rcvenuc increases for FY93.

Considerable discussion followed, then there was a motion to !!!W the question. Thc motion to tçrminate debate was

VOTED by a hand vote.

The motion to amend failed by a hand vote.

Henry Sorett of Longfellow Road moved to reduce líne ítem 95ù8A, Town Report, from $8,000 to 810. The motion
rcceived a sccond. The motion fg¡!çd by a hand vote.

In response to an inquþ by Joseph Klein of Stone Road as to the approxirnste70%o increase in the telephone account, the

explanation provided by R. Sanford of the Finance Committee was the switchboard operator was cut from the Selectmen's budget

and a $15,000 updated phone system had been put in place "to still havc the calls at least rccoived." Thçn the Executive Secretary

added the switchboard operator, who had been shared by both the school departmcntand the Town was climinated from both budgets.

Vfith the new telephone system, the Schools expect to save morc than $100,ü)0 over the next seven years.

Russcll Kirby of the Boston Post Road moved to íncrease líne item 97G8O7, Reserve Fund, by 847,266 to the surn of
$147,266 srdmoved to de*ease line item 310-læ, Fìre Chiefs salary by 83,735 to the sum of $61 ,817, making the category toral

$1,307,908; decrease line ítcm 32G1æ, Police Chiefs salary, by 84,368 to the sum of 872,300 and detease líne ítem 320-105,
Lieutenant's salary, by 83,972 to the sum of $65,750 makíng the category total $1,258,054; decrease line ítem 340-100, Building
Inspector's salary by 82,774 to the sum of 845,991 makíng the category total $185,063; deueqse line item 410-1N, Highway
Surveyor's sabry, by 83,024 to the sum of 850,069, deuease 410105, Asst. Surveyor's salary by $5,228 to the sum of $40,810
makíng the category total $570,315; decrease line item 501-1æ, Exec. Secretary salary by $2,784 to the sum oJ$72,591; deuease
line ítem 501-110, Clerícal by 85,784 to the sum of $67,607 makìng ,he category total $217,568; decrease líne ítem 502-1Ø,
Engíneer's salary, by 83,828, to the sum of $56,948 makíng the category total 8I9I ,138; decrease line item 561-100, Fínance

DirectorlAccountant salery, by 84,019 to the su¡n of 859,562 making the category total $11I ,970; deuease line item 564-100, Asst.

Assessor's salary, by 82,833 to the sum of $46,912 making the category total $116,714; deuease line ìtem 7æ-IN, Park &
Recreatíon Supervísors'salaríes by $2,065 to the sum of $55,514, makìng the category total $127,874; decrease líne ítem 80Olæ
by 82,652 to the sum oJ $47,284 makíng the cøegory total 8113,30O.

Before a second was asked for on the motion to amend, the Moderator declared that the form of the motion would require
a two-thirds vote for reconsideration of matters already addrcssed this evening. No one having moved for reconsideration on the

action which took place under 310-1ü) thc prcvious evcning, a unanimous vote would be required for the motion to amend. The
Moderator stated that the Budget was not "locked up" however, when a line item already voted upon is asked to be reconsidered,
it must be viewed as reconsidcration and a unanimous vote is required. Mr. Kirby stated it was his understanding from the
Moderator's opening statements that the entire budget was open until it was acted upon in is entirety.
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The Moderatoragreed the Budgetwas still open but ruled again to X the Fi¡e Chiefls salary would requirethe entire morion
to rcceivc I unanimous vote. Aftor ñ¡rther discussion, the Moderator asked for thç scnse of the Hall on this matter as to wbether
they understood his prior ruling. Upon a show of hands hc withdrew his ruling and allowed Mr. Kirby to place his morion on the
floor, reguiring a majority vote.

The motion rpceived a second. Explanation for the motion was the unsuccessful struggle there has been with the budget
for several ye¿rs to provide neccssary services without cxcceding ¡cvçnue limits. V/ith successful Proposition 2-ll2 overrides and
rcduced tervicet, the situation has grown worse rather than beüer, he noted. Using a Finance Commiüee graph which indicated two
curves, one for rising costs and the other for revenue, he pointed out the rising costs cun/e crosses over the revenue curve, wherein
¡ solution must be found to bring the costs back under the ¡evenue curve and keep it there. The proposed amendment would attempt
to do just that. By freezing salaries at some lcvel, a major contributor to the rising costs of Town government would be removed.
It was his belief Town Meeting can only begin to exercise meaningful cost control when it puts a lid on salaries, and it should begin
with this motion to amend.

Finance Committee Reoort: The Committee did not support the motion to amend as the recommended salary cuts were not rotally
across the board butjust those positions at the upper end, which they considered unfair.

Board of Selectmen: The Board did not support the motion to amend for the same reason as the Finance Comminee.

Ralph Tyler inquired as to whether the renegotiated Supervisory Association contracts had been extended. When informed
they had been, he further inquircd on what basis the Town is allowed to enter into what appeared to be four-year contracts when
Mass. statutp allows no more than three years. It was his conviction that by extending a contract, it increased in length of years,

and with each extension of the contracts, the voters at Town Meeting are unable to refuse the renegotiated bargaining points.

Town Counsel, Paul Kenny, opined, 'The salary increasesthat are involved are the increases for a third ye¡rr on a three-year
contract that was signed by the Supervisory employees. It is my understanding that they have agreed with the Selectmen to t¿ke and

reduce the amount of that salary. So the question has bcen before the Supreme Court with respect to the end of the second and thi¡d
ycars of a first ycar contr¡ct, what Town Meßring has to havc is a 30 day-within 30 days contracts or cost items are presented to
the Town Mec¡ing for approval. lVe don't have that situation with the matters before the Town Meeting this year. As to the four-
year contract, there is no four-year contract. There was a three-year contract, which I believe has been extended or the parties have
agreed to extend for an additional year, but the Labor Relations Commission of this Commonwealth has long approved extensions
of contracts which have gonc beyond thc time. As an example, you couldn't extend it the first day of the contract but if a year or
two have gone beyond then it is appropriate to extend the contract."

The motion to amend the Budget was !þþ!¡l by a hand vote.

The main motion under A¡ticle 12, Budget, as twice amended, was presented to the voters and was UNANIMOUSLY
VOTED by a hand vote.
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ARTICLB 12. BUDGET

UNANIMOUSLY VOTED: Tl¡at the Town appmpriaæ thç sums of money sel forth in a lGoase "Budeet Lons Form". distribut€d
at the Town Meetinp. in the column he¡ded "FinCom Rec Non Override FY93".
cxcÉ?t as follows:

Line Iæm Non Override Budse¡

Amendments

501-130 $ 31,808 G$29,882)

501-151 $ 1,988 GS536)

503-130 s 29,882 (+$29,882)

503-15r $ s36 (+$s36)

50G130 s 75,568 (+$l4,o0o)

506210 $ 13,687 (+$4,000)

95G800 $1,646,q)o G$l8,ooo)

The following items to be raised as designated, by transfer from availablc fund balances and

inærfund transfers:

FROM 19 AMOUNT

Ambulanco Rcsarve for 310 Firc Pers. Senice $ 47,500
Appropriation Account

Ambulance Reserve for 310 Fire Expcnses $ 2,500
Appropriation Account

r¡fe¡lands Protection Acct. 360 Cons. Pers. Service $ 4,125

Ccmetery Funds 410 Highway Pers. Service $ 11,700

Dog Licenses 600 Library Expenses $ 7,750

Free Cash 950 Unclassifred $3ól,53ó

and further, that appropriations within departmental budgets under Personal Scrvises, Expenses,
Capital Spending, Snow and lce, nct Sudbury h¡blic Schools, Sudbury Assessment (Schools) Total
Debt Se¡vice, and Total Unclassified must be expended within those categorics unless, in each

instance, the Finance Commi$cc grants prior approval; and that automobile mileage allowance
ratps shall be paid in accordance with Federal Inþrnal Revenue Senrice Milcage allowance
regulations: and furthcr that the item under rctained carnings on Page 20 of the Vy'arrant is

for informational purposcs only.
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As it was past 10:30 PM, the Moderator declared the meeting adjoumed until tomorrow, April 14, 1992, at 7130 PM at
the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School Auditorium. The meeting was adjoumed at 10:35 PM.

Atfendance: 221
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ANNUAL TOWN MEETING

PROCEEDINGS

APRIL 14, 1992

h¡rsuant to a Warr¡nt issued by the Board of Selectmen, March 2, 1992, the inhabiane of the Town of Sudbury, qualified
to votc in Town affain, met in the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School Auditorium on Wednesday, April 14, t992, for the fifrh
session of the Annual Town Mecting.

The meering was called to ordcr by the Moderator at 7:50 PM when I quon¡m was declared present.

ARTICLE 13. ACCEPî M.G.L. CHAPTER 40. SECTION 22F . FEES

To s€e if the Town will votre !o acc€pt the provisions of Massachuseüs General Laws Chapter 40, Sec. 22F, to allow the
imposition of fees for se¡vices rendered and to allow an increase in the fees assessed beyond the statutory limit, or act on anything
relative thercto.

Submittcd by the Board of Selectmen

Selectman \ilallace moved ín the words of the Artícle.

Board of Selectmen's Report: Section 22F of Chapter 40 reads as follows:

"Any municipal board or officer empowered to issue a liççnsç, pcrmit, certificate, or to render a service or perform work for a

perron or class of persons, may, from tirne to time, frx rcasonable fces for all such licenses, permits, or ce¡tificates issued pursuant

!o statut€s or regulations wherein the entire proceeds of the fee remain with such issuing city or town, and may lix reasonable charges

to be paid for any services rcndcred or work performed by thc cþ or town or any department thereof, for any person or class of
PE¡ìSOnS.

A fee or charge imposed pursuant to thig scction shall supersede fees or charges already in effect, or any limitations on amounts
placed thcrcon for the same service, work, liccnse, permit or certihcate, provided that this scction shall not supersede the provisions
of Chapær six A sections thirty one through seventy-seven, Chapter eighty, Chapter eighty-three, or Chapter one hundred and thirty-
eight. The foc or charge bcing collectcd immediaæly prior to acceptance of this section for any license, permit, certificate service
or work will be utilized until a ncw fee or charge is f¡xed under this section."

Approval of this artisle would allow a Town board or oflicial to set reasonable fe¿s for licenses, permits, certif¡cates and

scn¡ices rcndered by that particular off¡cc where thc fecs are ret¿ined by the Town, with the exception of charges for he¿lth care

services approved by the Rate Se¡ting Commission, betterments, assessments for sewers, drains and sidewalks, and alcoholic liquors
licenses and permits, without regard to statutory limit¿tions in most cases. However, fees must be set in accordance with
M¿¡eachus€tb Department of Revenue guidelines, which state, "Where I charge, such as a collector's demand fee, is not imposed

for the bcnef¡t or at the request of ttre parson who must pay, the off¡cer or board imposing the charge has no power under Sec. 22F
to vary the fee schedule establishcd by statutç or local law. " Said guidelines specify that a "reasonable" fee does not excced the cost
of providing the municþl servica. The Town will thus have the opportunþ of being fully reimbursed for performing a specific
service. The Board of Selectman supports this articlo.

Finance Committee Reoort: Recommended approval.
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In responseto a quc.etion as to what this staæ statute actually does and does not do, Town Counsel provided the following
opinion: nl'll try and indicate why I believe the þislaturo passed the law. It is my understanding that it was passed so that fees
could be ¡¡ised ø r€present tl¡e exact cost, or as n€ar the exact cost, as providing the selices would be. Sometimes the fees that
were set in other matterr didn't, in fact, take that into account for different boards and commissions. This statute will not address
certain tlpes of foes. The charges for he¡lth care senrices can't be affected. Liquor license fees cannot be affected. Fees that are
not paid over completcly !o the cily or lown cannot be affected by this statute. For example, the dog license fees are collected by
thc County and they go into the County then they come back to the library. They are not collected-they are not intended to be
collectcd to pay for the ¡ervice that they are providing. Sewer and bettcrment assessments certainly can't be done. I have a few
that-for example, landf¡ll permits can be set. Driveway permits can be set. Connection of fire alarms to the Fire Department.
These (foes) are by bylaws. A number of thesc things require I great deal of research and a great deal being a little bit subjecdve
but requircs either Selectmen's Office or whatever commiEce or board is doing to look into different areas, to prepare ads for the
newsPaper ¡nd to, in fact, get the ads into the newspapsr. Then the administrative functions-the purpose, I believe of the law, as

I said again, is to minimize th¡t cost or the impact of that cost to the town to set it against the actual user of the service rather than
the taxpayer."

The Moderator presented the motion to the voters but he was in doubt as to the hand vote. He requested the voters to stand
and raise their cards. Hc then declared the motion under A¡ticle 13 VOTED. Seven votcrs challenged the Moderator's declaration
and a countcd vote was t¿ken. YES: 50 NO: ¿14 TOTAL VOTE: 94. The motion was VOTED.

ARTICLE 14. RELEASE OF EASEMENT - LIBERTY HILL ESTATES SUBDMSION (Consent Calendar)

To see if the Town will vote to authorize and direct the Selectmen to execute a deed or deeds releasing an easement granted
to ths Town entitled "Drainage Easement", executed on January 4, 1989 and recorded at the Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds on January 5, 1989, Document Number 674, in return for a new e¡sement required by amendment to the Liberty Hill Estates
subdivision; or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Board of Selcctmcn

Board of Selectmen Report Statute requires Town Meeting action to release an interest in land once accepted by the Board of
Selectmcn. ln connection with the initial subdivision approval, certain easements were granted to the Town. Subsequent to
acceptance, modifications to the subdivision plan, ohanging the numbcr and orientation of several lots, were made. These
modif¡sations have necessitated changes to the previously executed easement document. The Board supports this article.

Finance Committee Report: The Board took no position on this article.

LNAI{IMOUSLY VOTED IN THE IVORDS OF THE ARTICLE. (Consent Calendar)
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ARTICLE 15. MOUNT PLEASANT CEMETERY. EMINENT DOMAIN TAKING

To gee if the Town will vote to take by eminent dom¡in all thç rpal est¡te of the Mount Ple¡s¡nt Ceme¡ery A¡soaiation
situ¡tod in Sudbuty, Massachu¡e$s, located off Concord Road, ¡hovm as parcel fl)5 on Town Property Map G09 ¡nd morc
particularþ described on a plan entitled, 'Plan of Land in Sudbury, M¿ss¡chuseus Showing Land of Mt. Plcasant Cemetery
Arsociation", prepared by the Town of Sudbury Engineering Dçartmcnt, d¡ted December24, L99L, logetherwith all the privileges,
appurtenances and rights appertaining and belonging therpû0, but subject to all rights herctofore existing in any burial lot¡; and to
see what ¡um the Town will vot€ to apprcpriate for cxpcnsas in connection therçwith; or act on anything re'l¿tive therero.

Submiued by thc Board of Scloctmen

John Drobinski of tho Board of Sslectmen moved ín the words of the article . The motion reccived a ¡econd.

The putpose for this articlo was the necessþ to take by eminent domain a certain portion of thc Mount Pleasant Cemctery,
to clear the title description problems eústing from the discrepancy betureen the original plot ptan of the l8ü)'s and the existing
SUrVey.

Finance Committee Reoort: Recommended approval.

In answer to a guery as to whether there would bc any recording costs, it was noted these costs would be covered by Town
Counsel's budget.

The motion was presented to the voters and UNAIIIMOUSLY VOTED by a hand vote.
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ARTICLE 16. COMPENSATING BALANCE AGREEMENTS

To s€e if the Town will vote to ¡uthorizc its T¡pasur€.r to entor into a compensating bal¡nco agrcsmcnt or agreemcnts for
Fi¡cal Ye¡r 1993 punuant to Chapter 44, s€ction 53F, of the Genc¡al Lawl, or aot on anything rclative thcreto.

Submitcd by the Town T¡pasu¡cr¡nd Collector

The motion undcr the aÍiale was lryg, to Indefiní:teþ Postpone, tt rec¿ived a ¡econd.

No explanation was prcvided for the motion.

Board of Selectmen ReoorÍ @. lVallace) Racommended approval.

Finance Committee R€por$ (R. S¡nford) Recommended approval.

The motion under futicle was prcsentcd to the voþn and VOItsD by a hand voæ.
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ARTICLE 17. HOIWE TRUST. EMINENT DOMAIN TAKING

To sco if the Town will vote !o take by eminent domain the land located between Maynard Road and Concord Road, bound
on one side by the former Penn Ccntral Rail¡oad line now owned by the Commonwealth of Massachusens, consistngof 24.7 +l-
8cres, shown as Parcel 2-l on a plan cntitled, 'Plan of Land in Sudbury, Massachusetts, owned by Janet R. Howe RevocableTrust,,.
dated December 19, 1991, prcparcd by the Sudbury Engineering Department; and to see what sum the Town will vote to appropriate
for cxpcnses in connection therewith; or act on snything relative ther€to.

Submired by thc Board of Selectmen

ARTICLE 17

,t

HOWE rRUSr
EIITNENT D)MAIN TAKING

Board of Selectmcn Reoort: This article will faciliate the transfer of title to land bordering existing Town conservation property
offered to thc Town by the owners and clarify any discrepancies between the on-ground survey and deæd descriptions. No damagcs
arc involvcd. Thc Board strongly supports this article.

Finance Committec Report: Rccommcndcd appmval.

LjNAI{IMOUSLY VOTED IN TIIE IVORDS OF THE ARTICLE. (Conscnt Calendar)
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ARTICLE 18. TRANSFER PORTION OF NEW TO\I/N CEMETERYTO SELECTMEN FOR SALE (Consent Calendar)

To see if the Town will vote to transfer from the control of thc Selectmen to the Selectmen for thc purpose of sale ûo the Jane¡ R.
Howe Revocable Tn¡st, the following de.scribed parcel of land:

a portion of the New Town Cemelery on Concord Road, shown as Parcel 007 on Town Property Map
G09' containing approximately 0.30 ac¡c.s and morc particularly described on a plan cntitlcd, "Plan
Showing New Town Cemetery Sudbury, M¡ssachusetts, dated January 21, t992, prcpared by thc
Town of Sudbury Enginccring Department;

or act on anything rclative thereto.

Submiucd by thc Board of Selectmen

Board of Selectmcn Reoort: A¡ticles 18 and 19 will faciliate the tr¡nsfer of a proposed right-of-way off Concord Road which will
allow the Tn¡stees for the Jane¡ R. Howe Revocable Tn¡st suitable access to upland not currcntly available to them. In exchangc
for the right-of-way, the Tn¡stecs will give the Town approxirnalely five acres of land abuuing the Ncw Town and Old Town
Cemeteries which will provide the Town cemetery cxpansion anea so urgentþ rcquired. The Board urges support of thcsc articles.

Finance Committee Rcoort: Recommcnded approval.

UNANIMOUSLY VOTED IN THE WORDS OF THE ARTICLE. (Conscnt Calcndar)

,YET TOWN
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ARTICLE 19. AUTHORIZE SELECTMEN TO SELL PORTION OF NEW TOWN CEMETERYTO HOWE TRUST

To see if the Town will votc !o authorizo thc Selectmen, scting on behalf of tho Inhabitants of the Town of Sudbury, !o cx€cut€ E

decd or decds conveying in fee eimple the following described land ùo the Janet R. Howe Revocable Trust, for a sum of no less than
$1.0O and upon such oth€r t€rms as the Selectmen shall considerproper;

a portion of New Town Cemetery on Concord Road, shown as Parcel fl)7 on Town Property Msp
G09, containing apprcximately 0.30 aorcs and mo¡rc particularly desoribed on a plan entitled, "Pl¿n
Showing New Town Cemeæry Sudbury, Massachuseusn, datpd January 21, L992, prcpared by the
Town of Sudbury Enginecring Dcpartmcnt;

or act on anything rel¡tivo thereto.

Submiued by the Board of Selectmcn

Board of Selcctmen Report: A¡ticles 18 and 19 will facilitato the transfcr of a proposcd right-of-way off Concord Road which will
allow the Tn¡stees for the Janet R. Howe Revocable Tn¡st suitable access to upland not curently available to them. In exchange

for the right-of-way, the Trustees will give the Town approximately f¡ve acres of land abuuing the New Town and Old Town
Cemeterieg which will provide the Town cemelery expansion arer so urgently required. The Board urges support of these articles.

Finance Committee Reoort: Recommended approval

IJNANIMOUSLY VOTED IN TIIE WORDS OF THE ARTICLE. (Consent Calendar)

ARTTCLE 20. (U/ITHDRAWN)
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ARTICLE 2I. AMEND BYLAWS.UNDERGROUND STORAGE TANKS

To sec if the Town will vote to amend the Town of Sudbury Bylawr, Articlo V, Public Safety, by adding thereto a new A¡ticle
entitled, "Undergrcund Storage Tanks", to road as follows:

"!99$99-L. Authority and Purpose

A. This bylaw is adoptcd by the Town of Sudbury under its Home Rule powerc, its police powen to protcct the public health and
welfarr, its authoriz¡tion under Massachuseüs Gener¡l Laws, Chapter 40, Section 2L, artd Chapter 148, Section 9, and other
provisions of law.

B. The pur?ose of rhis bylaw is to control the use ¿nd maintenance of underground t¿nks for the storage of hazardous substånces
that are generally exempt from St¡te ¡nd Federal regulation, to protcct groundwater and surface watcr f¡om contamination becauso
of leakage, and to prevent damage to psrsons or pnrporty because of f¡¡e. Tl¡e purpose of the bylaw is also to prot€ct the ovmers

of these tanks and the Town of Sudbury from the potentially devastating financial and environmental consequences of cont¿mination
of wells or groundwater due to leakage arising from tank cor¡osion, improper installation or other causes.

Section 2. Definitions

A. Abandoned - in the case of undcrground stonge tanks shall mean out of senice for a continuous period in excess of six months
where a license from the local licensing authority is required under the provisions of Massachuse$s General Laws Chapter 148,

Section 13, and for a period in excess of twenty-four (24) months in the case of any other underground storage facility or an

aboveground tank of 10,0fl) gallons capacþ or less; and in the case of aboveground storage of any fluid othcr than water, where
a permit is required from the commissioner under provisions of Massachusett¡ Gencr¡l laws Chapær 148, Section 37, it shall mean

out of service for a continuous period in excess of sixty (60) months and it has been deemed to be unsafe and a threat to the public
safay by the head of the Firc Departmcnt and by the Do?artment of Public Safcfy Divisibn of Inspcction¡l Senrices.

B. Double-walled Tank - means a containcr with two complete shells which provide both primary and secondary containment. The
container shall have a continuous 360 degree interstitial spacc between the primary and secondary shell. The inærstitial space rhall
be designed so that an approved interstitial space monitor is able to continuously moni¡or this space. All double-walled tariks shall
be Ul-listed.

C. Fuel Oil - me¡ns oil of grades L,2,4,5 and 6, established in accordancewith Massachusetts General Laws Chapter 94, Section

249H.

D. Fire Chief - mcans the Fi¡ç Chief of the Town of Sudbury.

E. Haz¿rdous Substance - means any liquid hydrocarbon product, including but not limitcd to gasoline, heating oil and diesel oil,
and any other substancecontrollcd as being toxic or hazardous undor Massachuse$s General Laws Chaptor21E.

F. Owner - with respect !o a ta¡rk mcans the owncr of the land on which an underground tank is located.

G. Petroleum Products - merns fr¡el oil, wasto oil and gasoline.

H. Undcrground Tanks - means any containment system (inaluding associatod piping) used to cont¡in a hazardouc aubstance t€n

pcrc€nt or mo¡e of the volume of which is beneath the surface of the ground, but excluding:
(1) a t¿nk of over 1,100 gallons oapaoþ for storing motor fr¡el.
(2) a tank for storing motor ñ¡el for commercial and governmental purpores.
(3) a tank for storing heating oil other than for consumpive use on the premises wherp sûorpd.

(4) a sc?tic tank used to contsin Bewage.

(5) a pipeline facility regulatcd under Sate or Fedenl law.
(6) a tank situ¡ted upon or above the surface of the floor in an underground arra, such as the bascmcnt of a home.
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I. Code - means thc Board of Fi¡e Prevention Regulations Governing Tanks and Containen as set folh at 527 CMR 9.00 and
following.

Section 3. Registration of Existing Tanks

A. On or before December I, 1992, the owner of e¡ch underground tank shall file with the Fi¡e Chief ¿ form sesing forth the size,
typc, age (with proof of age), contcnts and losation of the underground tank. This form shall be made available !o the public by the
Fire Chief. The age of a t¡nk is to be de¡ermined from the date when it was fúst inst¿lled. If thc owncr cannot document the age

of a t¿nk to the satisfaction of the Fire Chief, the installation date will be presumcd !o bc January 1971. The registration tag issued
by the Fire Chief shall be visibly affxed to the fill pipe by the owner on or before January l, 1993.

B. On or afterlanuary 2,1993, each distributor offuel oil or otherhazardous subst¡nceth¡t is requestedto fill an undergroundtank
without a registration tag shall noti$ the Fire Chief within forty-eight (48) hours of such request of the exist€nca and location of the
tank. tt shall not be considered a violation of any provision of this bylaw for a fuel oil distributor to fill an underground tank without
a registration tag provided that the distributor duly notifies the Fire Chief in accord¡ncewith the provisions of the previous Bentenca.

Section 4. New Tanks

Following the effective daæ of this rcgutation, installation of underground petroleum products storagc ù¡nks is prohibited with the
following exceptions:

A. Underground storage of a flammable petroleum product with a flash point of lü) degrecs Fahrenheit or less is permitæd in a
double-walled steel or double-walled fiber gtass tank.

B. Tho stonge of fuel oil for consumptive use on the premises is permitted in double-.walled steel or double-walled fiber glass tanks

limited to a maximum of 1,000 gallons for residential propertics up to five units and to a maximum of 5,ü)0 gallons for residenti¡l
properties over five units.

C. The storage of fuel oil for consumptive use is permitted in double-walled steel or double-walled liber glass tanks to a maximum
of 10,000 gallons for other than residential use.

D. The s¡orage of fuel oil for resale is permitted in double-walled steel or double-walled fiber glass lanks limited to that amount
which the property is licensed for on the effective date of this regulation.

E. Atl other tanks are to bc indoors or outside aboveground.

Section 5. Removal of Underground Tanks

A. On or before December 31, 1996, the owner shall empty and rcmove any underground tank that was inst¿lled before December
31, t97r.

B. Any tank which is not required to be removed under paragraph A of this section shall be cmptied and removed in accordanco

with the schedule gel forth in Appendix 1 of the bylaw.

C. As required by the provisions of the Code, the owner must empty and rremove any underground tank that is abandoned.

D. Removal of an undcrground tank shall be performed under the supervision of the Fi¡e Chief in compliance with the temoval
provisions of the Code. The Fire Chief may approve decommissioning of a t¿nk inst€sd of removal where permitted by the Code,
provided that, immcdiaûely prior !o decommissioning, the t¿nk shall be testcd for leakage of a hazardous subslance using a melhod
acc€pt¡ble to the Fire Chief and that no leakage shall be der€cþd by such tÊsting.
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E. Nott¡¡ithst¿nding Section 5.4 ¡nd B, any underground tank that meets the requirement of 527 CMR 9.0S(3Xa) shall be emptied
and rcmoved no later than thirty (30) years following the date of installation.

Section 6. Procedure in Casc of Spill or Leak

A. In the ovcnt of a spill or leak, the owner, operator, or person in control shall comply with the provisions of the Board of Fi¡e
Prevention Regulations Massachuseüs Comprehcnsive Firc Safety Codç, 527 CMR 9.20, entitled "Response to Leaks", in its
entirety.

B. If a leak from an underground t¿nk is confirmed, the owner must empty and remove or decommission the t¿nk in accordance
with the Code.

Section 7. V¡ri¡nces

A. The Board of Selectmen may, after receiving comment from the Fire Chief and after a public hearing, vary the application of
this bylaw in accordancewith the provisions of this section, when the applicant has demonstrated frnancial hardship. Notice of the
hearing shall be givcn by the Selectmen, at the applicant's expsnse, at least ten days prior thereto, by certified mail to all abutters
ûo the property on which the ta¡rk is locat€d. Thç notice shall include a statement of the variance sought and the reasons therefor.
Any grant or denial of variance shall be in writing and shall cont¿in a brief statement of the reasons for the grant or denial.

B. In considering the variance request, the Board of Selectmen shall takc into consideration factors such as the direction of the
groundweter flow, soil conditions, depth to groundwater, sÞe, shape and slope of the lot, and proximity of existing and potential
water supplies. No variance shall be granted unless the Board of Selectmen finds that the variance, as granted, would result in the
same degree of envi¡onmental protection as rcquired by the bylaw.

C. Any variancc grantcd under this s€ction sha[ be limited in cffect to exlending the period of compliance with the removal
provisions of this bylaw, as se.t forth in Section 5. In no event shall any variance cxtend the period of compliance thirty-six (36)
months or more beyond the time otherwise required under the bylaw.

Scction 8. Administration and Enforcement

A. This bylaw shall be administered by the Fire Chief.

B. Any owner or fuel oil distributor who violates any provision of this bylaw shall be subject to a fine of one hundred dollars for
each offense. Each day during which such violation continues shall constitute a separate offense.

þ!!q! Costs

All costs incurre/ in complying with the provisions of this bylaw and in obtaining compliance shall be paid by the owner and operator
of the affected underground tank.

Section 10. Severability

Each part of this bylaw shall be construed as separate to the end that if any part or sentence, clause or phrase thereof shall be held
invalid for any ¡cason, the rcmainder of that part and all other parts of the bylaw shall continue in full force.
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APPENDIX I

Inst¿llation Datp

t97t
1972
t973
1974
t975
t976
1977

1978

1979
1980
1981

1982

1983

1984

1985
1986
1987
1988
1989

1990

l99l

Underground Storage Tank Removal Schedule

Fin¿l Removal Datc

Dec¿mber 31, 1996
Dec.ember 31, 1997
December3l,1998
Dccember3l,1999
December3l,2üX)
December3l,2001
Deoentber 31,2002
December3l,2fi)3
Deccmbor3l,2üX
December 31, 2ü)5
December3l,2006
Depember3l,2(X)7
December3l,2008
December 3L,2009
December 31, 2010
December3l,20ll
December 3t,2Ol2
December 31,2013
Deccmbcr3l,2014
December 3l,2OL5
December 3l,2016

Tanks installed after 1991 and installed in accordanccwith Section 4, "New Tanks" shall be removed thirty (30) years afrer
installation or shall submit to the Fir€ Chief annually a tank tightness tcst performed by a qualified person which indicates the tank's
tightness.';

or aot on anything relativc therelo.

Submiccd by tho Board of Selectmcn

Fi¡e Chief Dunne ry/ ín thc words of the Article. The motion was s€conded.

Chief Dunne explained Article 21 was drawn up due to the number of underground storage tanks in the communþ, though
the actual number was not known. Leaks have oscurpd in ¡ome tanks, but the Town has been fo¡tunate as no pollution problems

have rpsultcd. Neighboring communities, such as Natick, have experiensed some serious problems.

Board of Selectmen Report: The intent of this bylaw is to control the use and maintenance of underground tanks for the storage of
hazardous subslances that are generally exempt from state and federal regulation. The primary storage tank that will be afferted is
heating oil, as most other products are covçred by state and federal regulations.

Finance Committee Report: Recommended Approval
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Adoption of this bylaw will accomplish the following:
1. Establish a pormit pn,cess that will cause all underground tanks to be regirtcred with the Town.
2. Establish ¡ rpmoval schcdule for underground anks based on 25-yex life expectancy. The fi¡st ¡rmoval would be
rcquired in 1996.

3. Require new tanks to be double-waü€d with int€ßtitial space monitoring.
4. Limit the quantþ of product that may be sûored underground.

This bylaw will help pÍctect Sudbury's groundwater and surfsce wat€r f¡r¡m contamination and prcvent leakage which might cause
a fre or become an explosion h¡zard. The Fire Department is dcsignatcd as the cnforcing agency because it is the designated agency
undcr existing state and federal regulations.

The effects of ¡ leak can be costly for both the owner and the Town. The owner ig legally responsible for ALL costs of a cleanup.

These costs can easily reach $10,00G'$75,üX) or more. Additionally, a leak could prevent a homeowncr f¡pm selling his property-a
possibility that none of us wants to face.

Bylaws and Board of Health Regulations similar to this have been passed in many towns and Sudbury should act now to protect its
r€sourc€s. The Board of Selectmen suppo¡ts this alicle.

Finance Commiüee Report: Recommendcd approval.

Thc motion under A¡ticle 21 was presented to the votcrs and was VOTED by a hand vote.
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ART¡CLE 22. TOWN BUILDING REPAIRS

To seo if the Town will vot€ !o raise and appropriate, or appropriate from available funds, $86,5ü), or any other sum, !o
bc expcnded under the di¡ection of the Building Inspector, for the purposc of providing critical repairs and State mandated water
protection me¡su¡æ þackflow prevention) to Town buildings, and to de¡prmine whether said sum shall be raised by borrowing or
othenvise; or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Building Inspector

t. HcPting, Buitding Inspactor, moved to hdefniteþ Postpone Artíclc 22. The motion received a second.

It war cxplained a survey of Town Buildings had been made regarding repairs !o irnprove the buildings to a minimally
scc€ptable level. A so called "laundry list" was developed of itcms, which if not addressed would result in further deterioration,
thus producing far more costs for future repairs. The list included:

l. Roofinspections and emergency repairs $10,000
2. Paint Tovm Hall outside front 5,000
3. Paint upper Town Hall 3,(X)0
4. Re.se¡ brick walk at Loring Parsonage 2,(X)0
5. Re-clapboard and paint Loring Parsonage 10,q)0
6. Loring Parsonage repairs/chimney, fireplace, floorboards, eto. 4,000
7. Replace picket fence at Loring Parsonage 1,000
8. Replace 18 wi¡dows in Flynn Building 9,000
9. Pump all septic tanks 2,000
10. Emergency lighting - 22 fwturcs 2,500
11. Upgrade existing boilers 6,000
12. Parking lot circulation rcvisions bchind Town Hall 7,000
13. Miscellaneous painting 5,000
14. Repair ¡nd wash windows 3,000
15. Backflow preventeñ¡ (13) - (State mandate) 15,500
16. Flynn Building sewer main 1,500

TOTAL $8ó.500

After meeting with the Finance Committee, a tnnsfer from the Rcserve Fund was made for two items that were considered
emergencies: 1) emergency lighting in the Town buildings and 2) thirteen back-flow preventers, mandated by the Ståte. Altemative
measures oinco suggested included receiving frec semi-skilled and unskilled labor, transportation and supervision of inmates from
the Billerica House of Corrections and Concord Rcformatory for worlc/labor on any Town building or facility, i.e. painting, minor
siding rcpairs, etc. Mr. Hepting was also looking for volunteerism within the Town, such as there was for the Kidspace Playground.

Board of Setectmen Reoort: Recommended approval.

Finance Committeç Reoort: Recommended approval

The motion !o Indefinitely Postpone ArticleZ2 was presented to the voters and VOTED by a hand vote.
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ARTICLE 23. HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBILITY TO TOV/N BUILDINGS

To sec if the Town will voþ to raise and appropriate, or appropriatc from av¿ilable fr¡ndg, g85,üD, or any other sum, to
be exp,ended undcr the di¡ection of the Building Inspeoûor, for the purpose ofproviding handicapped accessibility and ûoilet facilities
for four of the most hcavily utilized lown buildings, and ûo delermine whethcr gaid sum shall be raised by borrowing or otherwise;
or act on ¡nfhing relative the¡pto.

Submiued by tho Building Inspector.

Mr. Hepting, @.to hdefiniteþ Postpone Article 23. The motion received a second.

Mr. Hepting explained that pre.sently, with the exception of the schools, the Fai¡banks Communþ Center is the only Town
building that is adequaæly handicapped accessible, therefore all publio meelings are held thcre. At one time there was a Handicappcd
Advisory Committeo, of which he was a member, that put logether a priority list with some cost fìgures, for four of the buildings
to have mini¡n¿l handicapped accessibility, ro they could be used. After the article was submitted, a ncw Space Planning Commiree
for the Town was put together !o see what should be done with ccrain town buildings, The Visiting Nurses having moved 0o a new
location ¿nd the Fire Department having moved to its new headquarters, two buildings rpmain that arc psrti¡Uy used, yet have to
bc heatcd in the winter and kept cool in tho summer-ln ineff¡cient use of town rpace. The Spaco Planning Comminee is going ûo

look into these situations, including the Nixon School. Ratherthan makebuildings accessiblethat m¿y end upbcing used for storage,
Mr. Hepting recommcnded Aticle 23 be Postponed Indehnitely.

Board of Selectmen Report: Recommcnded approval.

Finance Committee Reoort: Recommended approval.

The motion to Indef¡nitely Postpone A¡ticle 23 was prcsented to the voters and VOTED by a hand voûe.
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ARTICLE 24. ACCEPT M.G.L. CH. 71. Sec.7lF. TUITIONS

To sço if the Town will vote to acc€pt the provisions of Soction 71F of Chapter 71 of the General Laws, dirccting the
establishment of sçarate accounts for tuitions rpceived from non-rpsident students and rci¡nbursemcnts from thç State for foster carc
etudents; or sct on anything relative the¡eto.

Submiued by the Sudbury School Commi[ee

Cynthia Maloney, School Commiüce Member, W{,in the words of the Artblc. The motion rec¿ived a ¡econd.

Explanation for the motion was that due to the cun€nt diff¡cult financial times, the School Commitcc h¡s had to consider
seeking fees for some of its programs and services. One of the programs is a spccial program for the special needs children. The
progrsm provides requircd services close to home for the childrcn. It is cost effective and hag saved funds that would be spent in
out-ofdistrict placements. The program has always been offered to children whose parcnts did not have the financial ability to pay

for a private nußçry program. Due to the fiscal climate, the School Committee plans to charge tuition for those children without
special neæds. It would be based on the Department of Soci¿l Service Rates and the sliding income scale. With this Alicle, if space

became available other Towns could participate in the program and other programs for children with significant rpecial needs. Thc
tuition, to be delermined by the number of children cnrolled, would be used ûo dir€ctly offset special oducation costs.

Board of Selectmen Report Recommended approval.

Finance Committee Reoort: Recommended approval

The motion undcr A¡ticle 24 was pr€sented to the voters and VOTED by a hand vote.
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ARTICLE 25. SCHOOL HEATING SYSTEMS. PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

To see what sum the Town will voþ ûo raise and appropriate, or appropriate from available fundg, to be cxpended under
the di¡ection ofthe Permanent Building Commi$eo, for the purpose of obaining profcssional, angineering, and architeoiu¡al sewices,
and all expenses connected therewith, including preparation of plans, rpecifications and bidding documcnts and oupenrision of work,
involved with extraordin¿ry r€pairs and/or replacement of the heating systams, or portions thereof, at the Curtis Middle School and
the Haynes Elementaty School, including but not limitcd to the ¡pmoval of asbesùos, conversion from oil to gas, and fuel tank
removal; to authorize the Permanent Building Commiüee to sx€culs a contract or contracts therpfor; ¡nd to deermine whaher said
sum sh¡ll be raised by borrowing or otherwise; or act on anything rpl¡tive thercûo.

Submiucd by the Sudbury School Commicee

R. tileiskopf of the Sudbury School Committr;a moved to Indefiníteþ Postpone Articl¿ 25, T\e motion reccived a second.

Explanation for the motion was the financial challenges prcsentþ facing the Town and the view of the Permanent Building
Commitee that the sohool should not have an emergency within the next few yearr regarding the propoced capital projectr.

Board of Selectmen Report: Recommended support.

Fin¡nce Commisee Report: Recommended support.

The motion to Indefinitely Postpone was VOTED by a hand vote.
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ARTICLE 26. ROOF REPAIR/REPLACEMENT. CURTIS & HAYI\ES SCHOOLS

To ¡eo if the Town will vote to amend the votc taken under Article 5 of tho Ocûober 17, 1989, Special Town Mecting for
the purpoae of making extraordinary repain ûo and/or rpconstructing the Curtis Middle School and Haynes School rcofs, or portionc
thcreof, and all oxp€nses connocted thcrewith, including professional, engineering, and architectural ¡ervices inoluding plans,
specifications and bidding documents and rupervision of work; and ûo authorize the Permanent Buitding Commiüee to ex€cutc a
contract or contracts therefor; or act on anything ¡plative therpto.

Submiüed by the Sudbury Sohool Commicce

R. Weiskopf of the Sudbury School Commiace noved to omend the vote taken wder Artìclc 5 of the October 17, Ig8g,
Spccial Town Meetìng by úing to the purposc thereof making extraordinary rcpaírs to and/or reconstructing the Cartis Mùtdte
School and Haynes Schools roofs or portions thcreof and all arpenses connected thcrewith ínctuding professíonal, engíneeríng and
archítectural services íncludíng plans, specificatíons and bìdding docnments and supervìsion ofwork and ro authorize the Pennønent
Buildíng Conunittee lo execute a contract or contracts lhereþre. Thc motion rpceived a second.

In explanation of the motion, Mr. Wciskopf ståted roof rcplacements wero required for a large portion of the Curtis and
the enti¡e Hayncs Schools. Article 26 woutd amend the October 1989 Nixon/Noyeo Renovation A¡ticle, A¡ticle 5 of the October
1989 Town Mceting and ¿llow the roof replacemenh to be included under the umbrçlla of the original articlc under the four comers
of the article. The rcplacement cost of the roof would lhcn be paid for by the rcmaining frrnde from the October 1989 Article 5,
which would not require any additional borrowing nor would it affect the tax rato. (Mr. WeiskopPs complele presentation is available
at the Town Clork's office.)

Board of Selectmen Report: Recommended approval.

Finance CommiBee Reoort: Recommendcdapproval

Tho motion under Article 26 was presented ûo the votcrs and VOTED by a hand voæ.
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ARTICLE 27. SCHOOL MAINTENANCE FUNDS

To ¡ee if the Town will vote to amend the vote taken under A¡ticle 5 of the October l?, 1989, Special Town Meeting for
the putposoof makingextraordinaryrcpairs to and/or rcmodeling, and purchasingaddítional cquipment for, the Curtis Middle School,
tho Haynes Blementary School and the Noyes Elementary School, including facility repairs, furniture replacement and building
improvements, ¡nd all expcnses connected therewith; or act on snything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Sudbury School Commiüee

R. Vfoiskopf of the Sudbury School Commitw moved to onend the vote taken wder Article 5 of the October 17, 1989
SpecíalTown Meeting by addfng to the purpose thereoJmakíng ætraordirury repaìrs to and/or remodeling and purchasing additional
equípment for the Curtis M¡ddlc School, the Haynes Elementary School and the Noyes Ebmentary School íncluding facility repaírs,

furníture replæement and buíldÍng improvements and all expenscs connectcd therewith. The motion received a second.

A slide prcsentation was given to indicate the serious maintenance needs of the schools. It was noted of the money
rcmaining from A¡ticle 5 of the Special Town Meeting on October l?th, $480,000 would be allocated for Article 26. Remaining
ñ¡nds would be used for the balance of the work ¿s indicated. Once again, it was noted the tax rate would not be impacted by this
pnocess, as the money had already becn borrowed.

Board of Selectmen Reoort: Recommended approval.

Finance Committee Report: (J. Haughey) Recommended approval.

Considerable discussion followed as to the propriay of the use of these funds for what appeared to be routine maintenance
iæms that havc been allowed !o accumulatc over a number of years, so that what would be considered a normal maintenance expense
has now become a capital expense.

The motion under A¡ticle 27 was presented to the voters and VOTED with a hand vote.
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ARTICLE 28. LSRHS STABILIZATION FUND (Consent Calendar)

To s€e if the Town will vote to approve the establishment by the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional School District of ¡ Ståbilization
Fund in accordance with the provisions of Chapær 71, Section l6G LIz, of the Massachuseüs General Låws, or act on an¡hing
relative thereto.

Submiüed by the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional School District Commicee

ITNANIMOUSLY VOTED, IN THD IVORDS OF THE ARTICLE. (Consent Calendar)

ARTICLE 29. LSRHS DEBT AUTHORIZATION. RENOVATTONS/REPAIRS

To seo if the Town will vote to spprove the amount of $2,I34,4U debt authorized on Fcbruary 25, 1992, by the Lincoln-
Sudbury Regional School District School Commi$ee, for the purpose of linancing costs of reconstn¡cting, cquipping, remodeling and
making extraordinary rcpairs to the regional high school, including costs incidental and ¡elated therelo; or act on anything rel¡tive
thereto.

Submitted by the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional School District Committee

G. Nogelo of the LSRHSDC moved in the words of the Artìcle. Tt¡e motion rpceivei a sçcond.

The approval requested under this motion was one of a two-step process, to exempt monies under Proposition2-t|2. T:he
ballot portion of the requcst failed at the Annual Town Election on March 30th of this year. With this Town Meeting's approval
for the debt exemption, the question will be placed on a ballot for the voters'authorization at a ñ¡ture election. Due t¡o the economy,
the scope of the high school projects was said to have been reduced so as to go forward only with lhose items nec€ssary to prescryc
the facility and which posc an immediate safety concern. lt was explained these renovations/repairs will keep the building and
grounds in good condition for thç next 20 years.

Board of Selectmen Report: Recommended approval.

Finance Committee Reoort: Rccommended approval.

Considerable discussion followed, the full text of which is available at the Town Clerk's department.

The motion under A¡ticle 29 was prescnted to the voters and VOTED by a hand vote.
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ARTICLE30. oVTTHDRAWN)

ARTICLE 31. AMEND ZONING BYLAWS. ARTICLE IX.[I.A.2 - PERMITTED USES. RESIDENCE DISTRICTS:
SINGLE ACCESSORY DWELLING UNITS

To ¡ee if the Town will votc ûo ¡mend thc Sudbury Trlnng Bylaw, A¡ticle IX, Section III.A, entitled: "Residence Districts", by
adding new paragraph 2 entitled: 'Special Provisions for Single Accessory Dwelling Units in Re.sidcncoDistricts', to re¡d as follows:

'2. Soecial Provisions for Sinsle Accessorv Dwelline Units in Residence Districts

a. Definition - A single accessory dwelling unit is a gecond dwelling unit located within a

structure constructed ¡s a defached single family dwelling, or its attached accessoty structurts,
subordinate in size to the principal dwelling unit and separated from it in a manner that
m¿intains the appearance of the structure as a one family dwelling.

b. General Purpose - The existing deveþment patterns of the Town have result€d in
conditions which make it diffìcult for our parents, our children, and pensons of low and
moder¡te income to find suitåblc housing within the Town. The spccial regulations contained
in this Section III.A.2 have becn enacted for the purpose of permiüing the creation of a
limited number of housing units suit¿ble for occupancy by such pe¡sons, whilo ensuring
compliance with the loc¿l planning standards and policies concemed with land use, building
design, and ¡equi¡ements of the health, safety, convenience snd general welfarc of the
inhabitants of the Town.

c. Conditions and Requirements - An owner or owr¡ers of a single family dwelling in Single Re,sidenc€ District
'An, 'Cn or Y/ayside Inn Historic Presenation Tnnemay apply to the Board of Appeals for a Spccial Permit for
the creation and occupancy of a single accessory dwelling unit in a detached single family dwelling. Such
application shall be accompanied by the application fec established by the Board of Appeals. After notice and
public hearing, and after due consideration of the report of the Board of Health, (and the Historic Districts
Commission, where applicable), the Board of Appeals may grant such Special Permit provided that each of the
following conditions and requirements is met:

1) Occupancy

a) Such unit shall be occupied by not more than four persons related by blood,
adoption or marriage to the family owning and residing in the princþl dwelling; or

b) Such unit shall be occupied by not morc than two domestic employees of the
family owning and rcsiding in the princþl dwolling; or

c) Such unit shall be occupied by a low or moderate income family with income
not to cxceod 80% of the regional median household income established in the
l¡cal Initiative Program Guidelines of the Exe¿utive Off¡ce of Communities and
Development (as the same may be amended from timo to time).

2) The accessory dwelling unit shall be located within the single family dwelling or its auached
açoessory stn¡ctures in substantially the same size as they cxisted on the day of adoption of this Section
III.A.2 or, for eingle family dwellings not in existence on such day of adoption, as they have existed
for f¡ve years prior to the application for such Special Permit. Such status shall be verified in the
records of the Building/Inspection D€partment. A single family dwelling shall be deemed to comply
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with the requirements of this rubparagnph2.c,2) if any alæration or enlargcment thercof rubsequøt
to said day of adoption or within the said five ycar period does not incrpasc the floor arca of s&id
dwelling, as hereinafter defined, by more than ñfty (50) square feet. For dwcllings in oxistenca on lhc
day of adopion which havs becn inc¡c¡scd in floor arpa by more than fifty (50) rquate fect subrequcnt
to the day of adoption, no special permit hereunder may be issued until after the expiration of five yean
fiom the lact ¡uch alter¡tion or cnlargement. On rcquant of the applicant, the Board of Appeals may
w¡ivc all or a portion of any applicable five ycar period if it frnds that such waiver will ñ¡rther thc
purposcs of this Section III.A.2.

3) Tttc acccssory dwelling unit rhall be a use incidental to the ringle family dwelling, ehall cont¡in no
morp than 1,2ü) squarc fect, and shall occupy no mo¡ç than 3O% of the floor a¡pa of the single family
dwelling and its aüaçh€d accessory stn¡ctures. Floor anca is defrned herein as the actual hcated living
¡rca and doeg not include unfinished basements, a$içs, or Btorage spaces.

4) There shall be no mole than one oingle accessory dwelling unit per building lot.

5) The owner of the dwelling in which the single acc€ssory dwelling unit is created shall rçsidc in the
dwelling, cither in the princþl dwelling unit or the acc€ssory dwelling unit. If tl¡e owner resides in
the accessory dwelling unit, occupanoy of the principal dwelling unit must be by personr eatis$ing the
rolationship or income oriteria in rubparagraph 2.c.1)a)or c). For the purpose of this Paragraph 2, the
"owner" shall be one or more individuals who constitule a family, who hold title to the dwolling, and
for whom the dwelling is the primary residence for voting pulposes. If the lot on whiah the ringle
accessory dwelling unit ig to be located is owned by the Town of Sudbury, the owner-occupancy
requi¡emcnt of this paragraph shall not be applicable as long as the lot and the structures thereon
continue to be owned by the Town of Sudbury.

6) Adequaæ provisions shall be made for the disposal of sewage, wast€ and dninage generatcd by the
occupancy of the oingle accc!¡sory dwelling unit in accordanco with all rcquircments of the Board of
Health.

7) The cre¡tion and occupancy of the single ¡ccessory dwelling unit ghall not be detrimentål to the
neighborhood in which the lot is located or injurious to perrons or property.

8) Applicable requi¡ements of the Massachus€üs Sate Building Code must be met.

9) Special Provisions for l¡w or Moderate Income Units - In order !o facilit¿te the creation of
affordable housing units in Sudbury which will count toward the tcn pcrcent statutory goal
(Massachuse$s General Laws Chaper 408, Section 20), all applicants for a rpecial pcrmit for a unit
ûo be occupied by a low or modcr¡te income family shall be ñ¡rnished with copies of the regulationr
and guidclines of tho Massachuseüs Executive Officc of Communities and Developmcnt for approval
of such unit as an affordable housing unit for purposes of thc statutory goal. Such regulationo and
guidelines shall include those of tho l¡cal Initiative Pr,ogram and any other prognm designed !o
p¡Dmotc the c¡pation of ccrtif¡able afford¿ble houring units. Afrer issuance of a Special Permit for a
low or moderate income unit which is to be occupied and opcratcd in accordanc.e with any of such
prcgrams, tho Board of Selectmen shall make application to the Executive Office of Communitics and
Devclopment for certif¡cation of the unit as an affordablc housing unit includable in the Town's
invcntory of low and moderate income housing for the purposes of Chaptor 408 of the Massachuse$s
General Laws. Such application may, ¡t the discretion of the Board of Selectmen, be made prior to
actual is¡u¿nce of the Special Permit.
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10) Exterior appearûnce of a dwelling with a single accessory dwelling unit - The single accessory
dwclling unit shall be dcsigned so that the appearanco of the stn¡ctu¡e rpmains that of a single family
dwelling, subject fi¡¡ther to the following conditions and requirements:

a) All stairways to upper floors shall be enclosed within the extcrior walls of the dwelling.

b) There shall bc no enlargements or extensions of the dwelling in connection with a single
accessory dwelling unit except for minimal additions necessary to comply with building, safety
or ho¿lth codes, or tl¡c enclogure of an entr¡vay or stairway.

c) Any new extçrior entranc€ shall be loc¿ted on the side or in the rear of tho dwelling.

l1) Off-Str€et Parking - Thero shall be at least two off-street parking spaces for the principal dwelling
unit and at least one off-strpet parking space for the eingle accessory dwclling unit. No parking space
shall be located within thc boundary of a Btreer right of way. In no case shall parking spaces which are
more than two spaces deep be considered in computing the required parking.

d. Board of Health Report - In order to ensut€ compliance with subparagraph 2.c6) above, the applicant shall
obt¿in and submit to the Board of Appcals prior to the hcaring, a w¡iten re,port of the Board of Health ccrtifying
that the conditions os subparagraph2.c6) have been met.

e. Planning Board Report - In connection with an application for a Special Permit under this subsection, the
applicant may consult with the Planning Board prior to the hcaring and the Planning Board may submit in vriting,
prior to the hearing, its recommendations and report to the Board of Appeals.

f. Number of Accessory Dwelling Units - The number of accessory dwelling units permitted under this bylaw
shall not exceed five percent of the total number of single-family rcsidences existing in the Town at the beginning
of the year in which the application was frled.

g. Duration of Special Permit

1) The Spccial Permit for an accessory dwelling unit occupied by p€rsons related to the family owning
and residing in the principal dwelling may be issued for the duration of such occupancy. Such permit
shall require the filing by the owner(s) of a sworn aff¡davit with the Town Clerk, with a copy to the
Board of Appeals, certifying such occupancy every four years consistent with the Special Permit and
this Paragraph 2. Such permit shall automatically þrminatc upon the sale, transfer, or other change
in ownership of the principal dwelling unit.

2) The Special Permit for a unit occupied by domestic help shall be issucd for a period of two years.
The permit shall automatically expiro on the seoond ¡nnivcrsary of its issuance, unless extended for onc
or more additional two year periods upon the frling by the owner(s) of I sworn affidavit with the Town
Clerk, with I copy !o the Board of Appeals cærti$ing occupancy consisæntwith the Speoial Permit and
this Paragraph 2. Such pcrmit shall auûomatically tcrminatp upon the sale, transfer, or other change
in ownership of the princþl dwelling unit.

3) The Spccial Permit for a unit occupied by a low or moderats income family shall be issued for a
period of nro years. The perrnit rhall automatically expire on the second anniversary of its isguanc€
unless cxtpnded for one or more addition¡l trvo ycar periods upon the filing by the owner(s) of a sworn
affidavit and income verification of thc present occupants of the accessory dwelling unit with the Town
Clerk, with a copy to the Board of Appeals certi$ing occupanoy consistent with the Special Permit ¡nd
this Paragraph 2. The Special Permit for a low or moderate income unit which is approved as an
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affordable housing unit underoneof the programs identified in subparagraph2.c.g) shallbe for a period
of five (5) years and ¡hall bc renewable in accordance with the foregoing proccdure.

h. No Separate Conveyance- The'ownership of the accc.ssory dwelling unit ghall not be conveyed or otherwi¡e
transferr€d ecparately from the princþl dwelling.

i. Rcmoval of Scparaûo F¡cilities - The Building Inspcctor may, in addition to other rcmedies, order rpmoval of
thc separaæ Hrchen facilities, equipment or fxturps th¡t werp m¿de or installcd to cr€¡te such unit, if the unlawñrl
use of such unit is discoverÊd.

j. Revocation - A Spccial Permit ganted hereunder may be ¡cvoked by the Board of Appeals for violation of
the terms therçof or ocçupancy of the ¡cccssory dwelling unit in violation of the Special Permit or the Zoning
Bylaw.

k. hovision of Information - The applicant for a Special Permit shall file with the Board of Appcals such plans,
specifications and other information conceming the unit and its proposed use as tho Board may rcquire by general
n¡lç or request ùo the applicant.

l. The Board of Appeale may adopt, and from time to tirne amend, Rules and Regulations to implement the
provisions of this Paragraph 2, and shall frle a copy of said Rules and Regulations with the Town Clerk.

m. Other Requiremcnts - Exccpt as provided herein, all requircments of Single Residenc€ Districts apply ar
prcvided in this Zoning Bylaw.";

or act on anything relativc thereto.

Submiued by the lnclusionary Zoning Study Committee and the Planning Board

P. Endicoc of the Inclusionary TnnngStudy Committoe @,in the words of the Artíclc. The motion reccived a second.

Mr. Endicon ¡pviewed the major factors of the proposed bylaw. Approximately 250 of thcse &cccssory unie would bo
¡llowed. Tl¡e Comminpe believed these units me€t an important need as well as housing opportunities, while not impacting on tha
Town. It was also believed that acccssory apartments was one of the best ways to provide some ¡ffordable housing in tl¡e Town.

Bo¡rd of Selectmen Reoor* Recommended approval.

Finance Commi$ee Reporû The Committeo ûook no position on A¡ticle 31.

Planninp Boa¡d Reoort: Rccommended approval.

GeorgeHamm of Mossman Roadmovgllto anend Artícle 31, Sectíon 2C, Subsectíon |-c by addíng thefolbwíng scntcncc:
Approvalfor such bw or nøderate income single æcessory dwelling units as descrìbed ín paragraph 2C, Subsectíon |-c shall be
limíted to dwelling spacíngs not closer than one-haf airline míle lrom dny other such approved similar unit ttot ìntendedfor relatives
or domestíc cmployees, The motion received a second.
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In cxplanation of his motion to amend, Mr. Hamm expressed his support for the A¡ticle, but also expressed concem the
A¡ticle was a 'thrust towards ¡ffordable housing." Though thc A¡ticle limits the maximum income for those living in each housing
unit and also the total number ofsuch converted homes, it doca not prevent tho clustering of such units which he believed could
generate a low i¡come neighborhood.

Conside¡able discussion followed, whereupon thçre was I motion b gw,g. the questíon.

The motion ùo terminate debate was presented to the voters ¡nd VOTED by a hand vote.

The motion to amcnd was presentcd to the voters and defeated by a hand vote.

Sudburv Housine Authoritv: The Authority supported and endorsed Article 3l as it would provide housing for not just relatives of
Sudbury residei¡ts, who may typically be olderþ, but it would also provide a sourcç of low cost housing for people of low and
moderate income. Following considerable discussion, both in support and opposition to Article 31, there was a motion to move the
questbn.

The motion was presented to the voters and VOTED by a hand vote.

The m¡in motion under A¡ticle 31 was presented to the votetr and was T NANIMOUSLY VOTED by a hand vote.

It being 11:00 PM, the Moderator declared the meeting adjoumed until tomorrow evening at 7:30 PM.

Attendance: 182
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ANNUAL TOIWN MEETING

PROCEEDINGS

APRJL L5, 1992

h¡rsuant ûo a Vy'arrant issued by tho Board of Selectmen on March 2, L992, the inhabit¡nts of the Town of Sudbury,
qualified to vots in Town affairs met in the Li¡coln-sudbury Regional High School on Wednesday, April 15, 1992 for the ¡ixth and
final sossion of the 1992 Annual Town Mecfing. A quorum being prescnt, the meeting was called to order at 7:50 p.m. by the
Moderator.

(Ihe full text of each presentation is available at the Town Clerk's office)

ARTTCLE 32 AMEND ZONTNC BYLAW. ARTICLE IX.IN.G . WATER RESOURCE PROTECTTON DISTRICTS

To s€e if the Town will vote to amend Section III.G of Article IX of the Town of Sudbury Bylaws, the Zoning Bylaw, ae

follows:

A. By adding a new subsection l.f (Purpose of Districts) as follows:

'f. Toprovideformonitoringofgroundandsurfacewaterqualityinareasofpresentandpotentialwatersupplysourceg
to accomplish dctection of potential contamination at an earþ stage, thereby minimizing damageto such sources.";

B. By adding a new subsection 2.n (Defrnitions) and renumbering the existing definitions accordingly as follows:

"n. Special Permit Granting Authority - The Special Permit Granting Authority under this Section III.G shall be the
Planning Board.";

C. By adding the following language to renumbered subsection 2.o (Defrnitions, "Toxic or Haz¡rdous Materials"):

'o. and all substances defrned as Toxic or Hazardous under Massachusetts Gcneral Laws (MGL) Chapter 21C and2lB
and 310 CMR 30.q), and also include such products as solvents and thinnen
in quantities greaterthan normal household use.";

D. By inserting the following two sentençes after the f¡rst sentence of subsection 3 (Scope of Authority):

"These overlay districts shall apply to all new construction, reconstruction, or expansion ofexisting buildings and new
or expanded uses. Applicable activities or uses which fall within the Water Resource Protection Districts must comply
with the requirements of these districts as well as those of the underlying zoning district.";

E. By adding a new Section 5.a.9), (Zone II Permitted Uses), as follows:

'9) Construction, maintenance, repait, and enlargement of drinking water supply facilities, such as, but not limited to,
wclls, pipelines, aqueducts and tunnels, but excluding underground storage tanks related to such facilities which are
categorically not permitted. " ;

F. By revising and adding to those uses prohibited n Tnne II, Section 5.b, so that Section 5.b reads as follows:

"b. The following uses arc specifically prohibited within Water Resource Protection Districts, 7-oncll:

1) Solid waste disposal facilities, including, without limitation, landf¡lls and junk and salvage
yards that require a site assignment from the Board of Health under Massachusess Gencral
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Laws, Chaptcr l1l, Section 1504 (the landf¡ll assignment law) and regulations adopted by
the Department of Envi¡onmental Protpction, 310 CMR 19.00; (No Change|

2) Sûorage of liquid pctroleum products, cxcep the following: (a) normal household use,
outdoor maintenance, and heating of a structure; þ) waste oil retention facilities required by
statue, rule, or rcgulation; (c) cmergency generstorr required by statute, rule, or regulation;
(d) treatmentworks approved under3l4 CMR 5.00 for treatmentof ground or surfacewaters;

{Reviscd}

3) Storage ofroad salt or deicing chemicals unless such storage, including loading arcas, is
within a structu¡p designed to prevent the generation and escape of cont¿minated n¡noff or
leachate; {Revised}

4) Dumping of snow, conta¡ning road salt or other deicing chemicals, which is brought in
from outside the district; {No Change}

5) Manufacture, gcneration, trestment, storage, or disposal of toxic or hazardous materials,
except by the following: (a) very small quantþ generators as defmed under 310 CMR 30.00;
(b) household hazardous waste collection centers and events under 310 CMR 30.390; (c) wasæ
oil relpntion facilities required by MGL Chapter2l, g.524; (d) water remediation treatment
works approved under 314 CMR 5.00; {Revised}

6) Automobilc graveyards and junkyards, as dcfrned in Massachuseüs General Laws, Chapter
1408, s.l; {New}

7) Disposal of liquid or leachable wastes, except by individual on-sitc domestic sewage
disposal systems serving one- or two-family residences, or sening business, industrial,
¡psearch or institutional uses discharging not more than 440 gallons per day per 40,üÐ square
feæt of lot area (1000 gallons per day in the Re.search District) in compliance with Title V of
the State Envi¡onmentat Code and thc Sudbury Board of He¡lth Rules and Regulations
Governing the Subsurfacç Disposal of Sewage; {Revised}

8) Permanent removal, or regrading of the existing soil cover resulting in a finished grade at
a level less than 8 fect above the average high wator level for the preceding five years as
determined by the Board of Health (5 feet in the Research District), except for excavations
for building foundations, roads, or utility works. Earth removal or earth moving shall be
subject to the provisions ofsubsection 5.g; {Revised}

9) Boat or motor vehicle servic€ or repair rhops, animal feed lots, car washes, heliports,
electronic manufacturing, metal plating, commercial or bactcriological laboratorie.s, exc€pt as
otherwise permiucd in the Research District, and esablishments conducting dry clcaning
activitieg on the premises; {No Change}

l0) Storage of animal manure unless covered or contained; {Revised}

11) Mining of land, exc€pt as incidental to a pcrmiüed use; {No Change}

12) Landfilling of sludge or sept¿ge as defined in 310 CMR 32.05, {New}

13) Storage of sludge and septage, unless such storage is in compliance with 310 CMR 32.30
and 310 CMR 32.31; {New}
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14) Treatment works that are subject to 314 CMR 5.00 including privately owned sewage
tr€stment facilities, except the following; (a) the replacement or repair of an existing treatment
works that will not re,sult in a desþ capacþ gre¿ter than the design capacþ of the existing
tr€¡tment works; (b) the replacement of existing subsurface $ewage disposal system(s) with
wast€water works that will not ¡psult in a design capacþ great€r than the design capacity of
the existing system(s); (c) treatment works approved by the Massachusetts Department of
Environmental Protection designed for the tr€stÍnent of contaminated groundwater. In the
Research District tr€atment works subjcct to 314 CMR 5.(X) shall bc permitted in accordance
with Section III.G.5.a.8).; {New}

15) Storage of liquid hazardous matcri¡ls; unless in a freestanding container within a building
or above ground with recondary containment adequatc to contain a spill the size of the
container's lotal slorage capacþ; {New}

16) Industrial and commercial uses which discharge process wastewatcr on-site; {Revised}

17) Storage of commcrcial fertilizcrs and soil conditioners, as defined in Massachusetts
General Laws Chapter 128, s.6,4, unless such storage is within a structure designed to prevent
the generation and escape. of contaminated runoff or leachate; {New} and

l8) The use of septic system cleaners which contain toxic or hazardous chemicals."; {New}

G. By revising and adding to those uses permitted in Zone II by special permit, subsection 5.c, so that subsection 5.c reads
as follows:

nc. The following uses and activities are permitted by special permit within the Water Resource Protection Districts,
Tnnell, subject to the approval of the Special Permit Granting Authority under such conditions as they may require and
also subject to subsection 5.b:

1) Enlargcment or alteration of existing uses that do not conform to the \ly'atcr Resource
Protection District; {New}

2) The application ofpesticides, including herbicides, insccticides, fungicides, and rodenticides,
for nondomestic or nonagricultural uses in accordancewith state and federal standards. If
applicable, the applicant shall provide documentation of compliance with a Yearly Operating
Plan (YOP) for vegetation management operations under 333 CMR 11.00 or a Department of
Food and Agriculture approved Pesticide Management Plan or Inægrated Pest Management

(PM) program under 333 CMR 12.00; (Revised)

3) The application of fertilÞers for nondomestic or nonagricultural uses. Such applications
shall be made in I manner so as to minimize adverso impacts on groundwatcr due to nutrient
transport, deposition, and sedimentation; (New)

4) Except as otherwise permited under Section III.D.g, those activities that involve the
handling of toúc or h¿zardous materials in quantities greater than those associated with
normal household use, permitted in the underþing zoning (except as prohibited under
subsection b.); {New}

5) Wilh the exception of drainage improvements associated with permitted uses in the
Rese¡rch District, which shall be permitted, the construction of dams or other water çontrol
devices, ponds, pools, or other changes in water bodies or courses, created for swimming,
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fshing, or other rccreational uses, agricultural uses, or drainage irnprovements, provided
such activities do not adversely affect water quality or quantity; {New}

6) Any use that will render impewious more than 15%, but less than 38%, of any lot, except
as otherwise permitted in subscction 5.a.8) of this section III.G. A system for groundwater
rccharge must be provided which doeg not degrade groundwater quality. For non¡psidential
uses, rtcharge shall be by stormwat€r inf¡ltr¡tion b¡sins or sirnilar systsms covered with
natural vegatation, and dry wells shall be used only where other me¡hods ¡rp infeagible. For
all nonresidential user, ¡ll such bas¡ns and wells shall be preceded by oil, grcase and sediment
traps to accomplish rçmoval of contamination. Any and all recharge arpas ghall be
permanentþ maintained in fr¡ll working order by the owner; {New} and

7) Those business, industrial, tesearch and institutional activities permitted in tbe underþing
district with a site plan review to pr€vent any adverse impact on the Water Resource
Protection District and the intercsts to be protected thereunder."; {No Change}

H. By adding ncw subs€ctions 5.d.8) and 5.d,9), (Zone III Permi$cd Uecs), as follows;

"8) Maintenance, repair and enlargement of any existing structurp, provided no morp than f¡ftecn pçrçent (lSVo) of a
building lot is ncndered impervious; and

9) Constntction, maintenance, repair and enlargement of drinking wet€r supply facilities, such as, but not limited to,
wells, pipelines, aqueducts and tunnels, but excluding underground storage tanks related to such facilities which are
categorically not permitted. ";

I. By revising and adding to tho¡e uses prohibited in 7-one III, subsection 5.e so that subsection 5.e reads as follows:

"e. The following us€s arìe specifically orohibited within V/ater Resource Protection Districts, 7ønelllt

1) Solid waste disposal facilities, including, without limitation, landf¡lls and junk and salvage
yards that r€quire a site assignment from the Board of Health under Massachusefts General
Iaws, Chapter 111, Section 1504 (the landfill assignmentlaw) and rcgulations adopted by the
Department of Environmental Protection, 310 CMR 19.00; {No Change}

2) Storage of liquid ¡ætroleum products, except the following: (a) normal household use,
outdoor maintenance, and heating of a structurc; (b) wasûe oil retention facilities required by
statute, rule, or regulation; (c) emergency generatorr required by ståtute, nrle, or regulation;
(d) treatment works approved under314 CMR 5.00 fortreatment of ground or surfacewatcrs;
{Revised}

3) Manufacturo, gencration, ttìeatment, stioragç, or disposal of toxic or hazardous matcrials,
cxc€ptby the following: (a) very small quantity gencrators as defined undcr310 CMR 30.00;
O) houschold hazardous waste collection c¿nter¡ and events under 310 CMR 30.390; (c) wasæ
oil retention facilities required by Massachuseüs General Laws Chapter 2l s.52A; (d) water
¡emediation tr€atment works approved under 314 CMR 5.00; (Revised)
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4) Industrial and commcrcial usqr which discharge procæss wastewat€r on-site; {Reviscd}

5) Disposal of liquid or leachable \past€s, exc€?t by individual on-sitc domestic sewage
disposal systoms scrving one- or two-family residenocs or scrving business, industrial,
reoearch, or institutional urer discharging not morp than 440 gallons per dsy pcr 40,0ü)
aquare feet of lot ¡rea (1000 gallons per day in thc Rcsesrch DistricQ in compliancewith Title
V of the Staæ Envi¡onmental Code and the Sudbury Board of Health Rules and Regulations
Governing the Subgurface Disporal of Sewage; {Revired}

6) Boat or motor vehicle scrvicc or rcpair shops, anirnal fccd lots, car washcs, heliports,
clectronic manufacturing, melal plating, commercial or bacteriological laboraûories, cxçe?t¡s
othen¡,ise pcrmiued in the Rcsearch District, and establishmcnts conducting dry cleaning
activities on the premises; {No Change}

7) Mining of land, exc€,pt as incidental to a permitted use; {No Change}

8) Automobile graveyards and junkyards as defined in Massachuse¡ts General laws, Chapter

1408, s.1.; {New}

9) Storage of liquid haz¿rdous matçrials, unle"ss in a freesanding containcr within a building
or above ground with secondary containment adequaûe to contain a spill the size of the

container's lotal storage capacþ; {New}

10) Storage of commercial fertilizen and goil conditioncrs, as defined in Massachusetts

General Laws, Chapter 128, s.64, unless such storageis within a structuredesigned to prevent

the generation and escape of contaminated n¡noff or leachate; {New}

1l) Permanent removal or regrading of the cxisting soil cover rcsulting in a finishcd grade

at a level less than 8 fee¡ abovethe avcrage high waær levcl for the preceding five years as

delermined by the Board of Health (5 feet in the Researsh District), oxc€pt for excavations

for building foundations, rpads or utility works. E¿¡th removal or e¿rth moving shall bo
subjcct !o the provisions of subsection 5.g; {New}

12) The use of septic system cleaners which contain toxic or hazardous chemicals; {New}

13) Landf¡lling of sludge or seplege as defined in 310 CMR 32.05; {New}

14) Storage of sludge and septage, unless such storage is in compliance with 310 CMR 32.30
and 310 CMR 32.31; {New} and

15) Treatment works that are subject !o 314 CMR 5.00 including privaæly owned sewage

treatment facilities, excæptthe following: (a) the replacementor repair of an existing trcstment
works that will not resu¡t in a desþ capacþ grealcr than the desþ capacþ of the oxisting
treatmcnt works; (b) the replacement of cxisting subsurface sewage disposal ¡y¡tem(s) with
wastewater treatment works that will not rc.sult in a design capacity grcster than the design

capacþ of the existing system(s); (c) tr€atment works approved by the Massachusetts

Dcpartment of Envi¡onmental Protoction designed for the tr€atment of cont¿minated
groundwater. In the Research District treatment works subjcct to 314 CMR 5.ü) shall be
pcrmitted in accordance with Section IlI.G.5.a.8). " ; {New}
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J. By ruvising and adding to those uses permitted n Tnne III by special permit, subsection 5.f, so that the subsection 5.f
reads ¡s follows:

"f. The following us€$ a¡e permiued by special permit within 'lVater Resource P¡otection Districts, Tanelll, subject !o
the approval of the Special Permit Gr¡nting Authority under such conditions as they may require and also subject to
subsection 5.e:

l) Enlargement or ¡ltcration of cxisting uses that do not conform to the lü¡¡ater Resource
Proæction District; {New}

2) The application of pesticides, including hc¡öicide¡, insacticides, fungicides, and
rodenticides, for nondomestic or nonagricultural usçs in ¡ccordance with stato and federal
standards. If applicable, the applicant shall provide documentation of compliance with a
Yearly Operating Plan (YOP) for vegetation management operations under 333 CMR 11.00
or a Department of Food and Agriculture approved Pesticide Management Plan or Integrated
Pest Management (IPM) program under 333 CMR 12.00; {Rcvised}

3) The application of fertilizers for nondomestic or nonagricultural uses. Such applications
sh¡ll be made in a manner so as to minimize adverse impacts on groundwater due to nutrient
transport, deposition, and sedirncntation;

4) Exccpt as otherwise pemitt€d under Section lll.D.g, tho¡e activities that involve the
handling of toxic or haz¿rdous materials in quantities gr€ater than those associat€d with
normal household use, permitted in the underlying zoning (cxcept as prohibitod under
subsection b.); {New}

5) V/ith the exception of drainage irnprovements associated with permitted u¡es in the
Regearch District, which shall be permitted, the construction of dams or other wster control
devices, ponds, pools or other changes in water bodies or courses, creatcd for swirnming,
fishing or othe¡ recrpational uses, agrioultural uscs, or drainage improvements, provided such

activities do not adversely affect water quality or quantþ; {Revised}

6) Any use that will render impervious mo¡p than 15%, but less than 38% of any lot, except
as otherwise permined in subsection 5.a.8) of this Section III.G. A system for groundwater
recharge must be provided which does not degrade groundwater quality. For nonrcsidential
uses, recharge shall be by stormwater infiltration basins or similar system cover€d with natural
vegdation, and dry wells shall be used only where other methods arc infcasible. For all
nonresidential uses, all such basins and wells shall be precæded by oil, grease, and sediment
traps to fasiliate ¡pmoval of contamination. Any and all rechargearcas shall be permanently
mainained in fr¡ll working order by the owner; {New}

7) Storage of uncovered manu¡s, cxccpt within 100 fee¡ from the average highwaær line for
the preceding five yean of any water bodies and coun¡es within V/ater Resource Pr,otection
Districts as de¡crmined by the Planning Board, provided that such storage will not adversely
affect the quantþ or quality of water available in the rùy'atcr Resource hotpction District; {No
Change)

8) Storaga of road salt or other deicing chemicals in quantities greatcr than for nonnal
individual household use; {No Change}

9) Dumping of snow, containing road salt or other deicing chemicals, which is brought in
from outside the district; {No Change} and
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10) Those business, industrial, rcsearch and institutional ¡ctivities permi$ed in the undedying
district with site plan review to prevent any adverse impact on the Watcr Resource Protection
District and the intcrests to be protected thercunder."; {No Change}

K. By adding a new ¡ubscction 5.9, as follows:

"9. E¡rth Removal or Earth Moving hoc.cdurps and Conditions:

1) Plan Requirementr - No special pcrmit involving excavation shall be issued or renewed
under this Scction III.G until tho applicant hag submitted to the Special Permit Granting
Authority a plan showing existing grades in thç arpa from which material i8 to bc ttmoved,
ûogelher with a plan showing the grades as they will be at the conclusion of the oporation;

2) Groundwater Monitoring - The gnding plane must indicate maximum groundwater
elcvation throughout the cntire area proposed !o be excavatcd. Maximum groundwater
olevation shall be derermined by means of monitoring wells, tcst pits and soil borings during
lhe months of March, April or May. Such tests shall be conducted by a Massachuseüs

Registered Prof$sional Engineer at the expense of thc applicant and shall be observed by a

rc,presentative of the Special Permit Gmnting Authority or its desþee. Tcgt ¡pgults shall be
¡ubmiüed to the Spccial Permit Granting Authority;

3) Grading and Slopcs - fte plan showing thc gradq at lhe conclu¡ion of the operation shall
show no grades in cxcess of one foot of vertic¡l risc in two feet of horizontal distance; 4:1
slopcs are preferred;

4)Permit Conditions - Special permits granted under this Section III.G involving excavation

must be made subject to the following conditions, said conditions to be written in the permit
and made a part thereof:

a) That proper and reasonable surfaca drainage ofthe land affected by earth removal
opcrations be assured during and after the removal oparation and further, that the quantity

of n¡noff after removal operations are complele shall not excced the quantþ of n¡noff that

left the site before excavation;

b) That arcas that h¡ve been compacted by hcavy machinery shall be scarif¡ed to a dcpth of
at least 3 feet before topsoil is replaced;

c) That at the conclusion ofthe excavation operations, or ofany substantial portion thereof,
the whole area whçre excavation has taken place be covercd with not less than eight inches
of top soil and seeded with a suit¿ble cover crop, except where ledge rock is oxposod, and

that all large stones and boulders which protrude above the finishcd grade are to be removed
or buried.

d) That activities ancillary to ths excavation, including, but not limited !o, cquipment and
vehicle maintenance and storage of lubricants , ñrels , solvents , and other chemicals associated

with earrh removal operations will be prohibited in Zone II;

e) That the applicant post a bond with the Trc¡surpr of ths Town in an ¡mount determined
by the Spccial Permit Granting Authority as ¡uff¡cicnt to guar¡ntee conformþ with the
provisions or conditions of the permit, thc amount of the bond to be not less than $5,ü)0 per
acre of land from which e¡rth is to be removcd.n;
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L. By adding the following paragraphs to subsection 6.d (Spccial Permit Application Contents) after paragraph 1) and
renumbering the existing paragraphs accordingly:

'2) The application shall contain a complete list of chemicals, pesticides, herbicides,
fertilizers, fr¡cls, and other potentially hazardous materials to be used or stored on the
premises in quantitics grerter than those associatcd with normal houschold use;

3) For those activities using or storing such haz¡rdous materials, a haz¡rdous matsrials
msnagement plan shall be prepared and filed with the Town's Haz¡rdous Maærials
Coordinator, Fire Chief, and Board of Health. The plan sh¡ll include: (a) provirions to
protect against the discharge of haz¡rdous maþrials or wastcs to the envi¡onment due to
spillage, accidentat damage, cormsion, leakage, or vandalism, including spill containmentand
clean-up procedures: þ) provisions for indoor, secur€d storage of hazardous materials and
wastes with impervious floor surfaces; (c) evidence of compliance with the Massachusetts

Hazardous Vy'aste Regulations, 310 CMR 30.00, including an EPA identif¡cation number from
the Massachusetts Department of Envi¡onmental Protection;

4) The application shall include proposed locations for groundwater monitoring wells
adequate to cnable tirnely detection of potential contamination so as to prevent or minirnize
damage and remediation costs. The Special Permit Granting Authority may require periodic
testing by the owner of the property and ñ.rll disclosurp of the tpst results from the laboratory
directþ to the appropriate Town boards and Sudbury V/atcr District. The Special Pcrmit
Granting Authority may also impose requirements for reporting threats of contamination to
appropriate Town agencies and the Vy'ater District.

M. By revising subsection 4 (2nd paragraph), subsection 6.c.1) and 6.c.2), and subscction 6.d.6), as renumbercd, by
inserting the words, "or other guch consultant" after the words "Massachusetts engineer"; and by inserting the words 'or
wastewater or toxio and hazardous w&ste" afrer the word 'hydrogeology" wherevçr appcaring therein;

N. By inserting ttre following new paragraph 1) in subsection 6.f (Special Permit Approval Criteria),
renumbering the existing paragraphs accordingly and adding language to paragraph 4), as renumbered, so that
it r€ads as follows:

'l) Will in no way, during constnrction or any time thercafter, adversely affect the existing
of poæntial quality or quantity of w¡ter that is available in the Yy'ater Resource Pr,oæption

District;";

'4) Is appropriateto the nrtural topography, soils, and other cha¡acteristics ofthe siæ to be
developed, and is designedto avoid substantial disturbanceof the soils, topography, dninage,
vegetation, and other water related natural characþristias of the sitc to be dovoloped;";

O. By adding a new subsection 8, as follows, and renumbering the following subsection accordingly:

"8.@!g

a. Vy'ritten noticc of any violation of this section shall be given by tho
Building Inspoctor to the rcsponsible peruon as soon as possible after
dupction of a violation or a continuing violation. Notice to the assesscd
owner of the property shall be deemed notice to the rcsponsible porson.
Such notice rhall speci$ the requirement or ¡e.rtriction violatcd and the
naturp of thc violation, and may also identi$ the actions nec€ssary to
remove or rcmedy the violations and preventive measu¡es rcquired for
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avoiding future violations and a schcdule of compliance. A copy of such
notice shall bç submitted to the Board of Health, Conse¡ryation
Commission, Planning Board, Town Bngineer, and Sudbury rWater

District. The cost of containment, clean-up, or other action of compliance
shall be borne by the owner and operator of the premises.

b. The owner and operator of any property for which a special permit has
been issued hereunder shall noti$ the Building Inspector and the Board
of Hc¡lth of any known violation of thc tcrms or conditions of such
special permit. Such notification shall be givcn immediately (within 48
hours) after knowledge thereof, in person or by telephone, and shall be
followed within trvo (2) weeks by wrinen notice specifying the derails of
the violation. The owner and operator shall take all appropriate remedial
action to cure such violation. Failurc of the owncr or opcrator to report
a violation in a timely manner, or failure to take appropriate remedial
action, or failure to otherwise comply with the terms and conditions of a
spccial permit shall be sufficient grounds for revocation of the special
permit.";

or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Planning Board

Mr. Mcixscll of the Planning Board moved to amend Section III.G of Artícle IX of the Town ol Sudbury Zaníng þlaw in
the words of Article 32 ín the Town Meeting Warrant, cxceptþr Section G.5.e.7 atd Section G.5.e.5 both olwhich shall red
'Disposal of þuíd or leachable uÌqstes except by individual on-síte domest¡c sewage dísposal systems servíng one or two famiþ
residences or servíng business, índustrial, research or institutional uses, dischargíng not more than 440 galbns per day per 40,m
squarefeet of bt ørea, (1000 galbns per day ín the Research Dístrìct) in complíance wíth Títle V ol the State Envìrontnental Code
a¡ú the Sudbury Board of Health Rules and Regulatíoru governing the subsurîace disposal of sewage. The replacement or repair
of an exìsting systemthat wíll not resuh in an increase in designcapacíty above the originaldesígn shall not be prohibítedhereunder';
excepr rha, the þlbwíng paragraph shall be úed in each of the two respectíve locatíons as Sectíon G.5.b.19 and as Section
G.5.e.16, 'All uses requíring a Specbl Permit are prohibited unlcss such a permit has been obtained, a certifrcatíon has been

recorded as requíred by Massachusens General Law, Chapter 40A, Section I I and a copy of the recording receipt has beenfiled
wíth the Special Permít Grantíng Authority, ' Thc motion received a second.

Explaining his motion, Mr. Meixsell stated the main purpose of the A¡ticle was to revise Sudbury's prcsent Water Resource
Protection Bylaw and bring it into compliance with the 1990 State regulations. The proposed amended bylaw, which had been

ci¡culated throughout the Town prior to Town Meeting and also available to the voters this evening, was a joint effort of the Board
of He¿lth, the Watcr District Commission and the Long Range Planning Committee as well as the Planning Board.

Mr. Meixsell, while addressing the general principles and the sequence of events which led to the proposed Article, stated

the bylaw was basically a response to requests for greater flexibility to Unisys' challenge to the legality of the present bylaw and the
Statc's 1990 rpvisions of thc State rilater Resources Regulations. So the voters would better understand the bylaw, Mr. Meixsell
provided the following; 1) the background of Sudbury's present bylaw cmphasizing the economic considerations, 2) Unisys' legal
challenge and request for rcvisions, 3) the Planning Board's response to Unisys, 4) an evaluation of the Towns's bylaw,
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5) a review of the action at last October's Special Town Me€ting which revised the bylaw and gave special concessions to thc Unisys
parcel which it did not grant to other Town parcels, 6) a summary of the current bylaw, noting cert¿in inconsistencies believed could
c¡rsûc contnoversy and invitc litigation, and 7) the Planning Board's recommendations.

Board of Selectmen'e Report: (J. Cope) Recommended approval.

Fin¡nce Commiüee Reoort: The Fi¡ance Commicee took no position on A¡ticle 32.

Board of Health: (M. Guernsey) The Board did not support Arlicle 32 as it believed problems would develop if it were enacted.
Foremost concern was the home li¡nits of 440 gallons/day of domestic sewage discharge in Tnnes 2 and 3 which seemed unnecessarily
prohibitivewhe¡pastheallowanceof l000gallons/dayintheReseorchDistrictwouldallow25,O00gallons/day,whichMr. Guernsey
considere/ excessive. The conccrns of the Board of Health had been presented !o the Planning Board. However, according to Mr.
Guernsey, no changes were made. It was ñ¡rther noted the two proposed amended paragraphs conceming "replacement systems',
had not been seen by the Board before this evening, therefore it was not prepared to make comment on the changes. The Board
cxprcssed concern too that Mass. Law permits registered engineers and registered sanitarians to determine ground water elevations,
yet, the proposed bylaw would rcqu¡re ground water to be de¡ermined only by a Mass. registered engineer under the supervision of
the Granting Authority, which Mr. Guernsey viewed as an unnecessary duplication of effort. The recommendation of the Board of
Health was to return the proposed zoning bylaw amendment back to the Planning Board

V/ater Digtrict Report (R. Sheldon) Chairman Sheldon noted the Water District Commission (WDC) had one reservation--the
District has been performing hydrogeological modeling to more firmly delineate areas that contribute to the District's wells, and the
WDC would like the redelineation to become part of or be in conjunction with the proposed aticle. The Commission, however,
urged support of the motion under Articlc 32. Mt. Sheldon commented the Water Resources Bylaw protects the Town's water
supply. Although thc rilDC can scek damages from those who contaminate the Town's wells, the prot€ction of the water supply,
through rcstrictions on uses within contributing areas, is the responsibility of the voters. The District depends on the Town for
maintenance of clean water.

Considerable voter discussion followed.

Ann Donald of Hudson Roadmovgg!to a¡nend the motion under Arricle 32 by stríkìng the proposed changes to G.5.e.7 atd
G.5.e.5. The motion received a second.

In Bupport of thc motion to amend, Ms. Donald noted there were many changes brought forward by the voters that were
good and it was too bad they couldn't be incorporated into the Bylaw at this time. The issues causing a problem should be further
studied, however it would be unfo¡tunate to scnd everything back as most of the Article was useful.

W¡lter Griffin of Old Coach Road remarked the lloor debate clearly indicated the confusion and compleúty of the entire
Article, and rpcommended not attcmpting to amend anything from the floor that is not understood in the first place, as it would
confusç the issue even further.

R. Coc of Churchill Street commended the Planning Board for presenting a very complex bylaw, clearly indicating what
the current bylaw states, what thc proposed bylaw would do and why it was being proposed. He stated it was an illusion to think
that by sending the A¡ticlc back for further study it would make it more simplified or more understandable.
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A motion was r€ceived ûo move the question. The Modcr¡tor doclared there was a clerr 2/3rds and debaþ wag tprminatcd.

There followed considerablc exchangebetween Ms. Donald, who proposed the motion to amend, and the Modcntor, who
had been advised by Town Counsel, Paul Kenny, the form of the motion to amend would not accomplish the puqlose inændei. A
bit of confusion prcvailed. The Moderatorthen provided the following corrected motion to amend, lry_ro substítuefor 'dísposal
of líquíd' down through 'prohíbíted hereunder', ín the present motìon, ,he words, 'dísposal of lþuùl or leachable wasres, except
by individual on-síght domestic sewsge dísposal slslents serving one or two funíþ residences or scmíng busìness, í¡tdustríal or
íttstitutìotu,l uscs dischargíng not more than one thousard gallons per day , per 4O,û0 squøre feet of lot area ín compliance wíth Titte
V of the State Envìromtental Code,'

There was another call to move the questíon, but the Moder¡tor declared the "Question" was alrcady movÊd.

The motion to amend, as correctpd was presented to the voters and fg!þL

Ms. Donald noted it was printed in the Warnnt the Town Counsel would give an opinion on Article 32 at Town Meeting.

Paul Kenny, Tor¡'n Counsel, thereupon opined, "I believe that if this passes it will be a valid amendment to the Zoning
Bylaw.n

Ms. M. 'Wallace motu! to refer Artícle 32 back to the Planníng Boardþr clar!ficatíon a¡d study. The motion reccivcd
a second.

Then a motion to amend the motion to refer was rcceived, ry7. to anend the motion to refer to ú a joínt conuainee of
the Planníng Board atd the Water D¡slø¡ct. Thc motion to amend the 'motion to refer' rpceived a second.

A rcquest was made by Mr. Durfee of French Road that I Town map delineating Tllnes 2 and 3 be provided at a ñ¡ture
meeting for thc voters to make an informed decision.

P. Anderson expressed support by the Planning Board for referral of the AÍicle and to make it a joint commiuee with the
rJ/ater District.

The motion to amend thc motion !o refer was placed befors the voters and was VOTtsD.

The mai¡ motion to rsfer ¡s amended was placed before the voters and was VOTED.
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ARTICLE 33 AMEND ZONING BYLAW. ARTICLE IX.I.I . ENLARGE WATER RESOURCE PROTECTION DISTRICTS

To see if the Town will vote to amend Section I.I of A¡ticle lX of the Town of Sudbury Bylaws, thc Zoning Bylaw, by
cstablishing additional Vy'ater Resource Proæction District areas, as follows:

a. an aquifer tbntribution zone (7anc II) surrounding hrffer Pond, as shown on a map cntitled, 'Article 33,
EnlargeVy'aær ResourceProtection Districts, Town of Sudbury, Massachuseus", dated February26, 1992, acopy
of which is on ûle in the Town Clcrk's Officc, to protect potential sourcos of water supply; and

b. aquifer contribution zones (Zonas II) and aquifer recharge zones (Zones ltr) in North sudbury, as shown on
a map entitled, 'Articlc 33, Enlargc'ïV'ater Resourcc Protcction Districts, Town of Sudbury, Massachusessn,
datcd February 26, 1992, e copy of which is on lile in the Town Clerk's Office, ûo prot€ct water supply wells
located in the Towns of Concord and Maynard whose aquifer contribution zones and aquifer rechargezones fall
within the Town of Sudbury boundaries;

and by amending the ''W'ater Resource Protection Districts, Town of Sudbury" map acæordingty; or act on anything retative thereto.

Submiüed by the Planning Board
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Ursula Lyons of the Planning Boand @,to hdefiniteþ Postpone Artich 33.

Recognizing that without a favorable report f¡om the Planning Board, a votp to Indefiniûely Postpone Article 33, would not
pormit it to be bmught baok for two years, Ms. Lyons changed her motion andmovg!to reler Artícle 33 to the Planning Board atú
lhe Waler Districr. The motion 3o refer received a second.

Ms. Lyons ¡emarked the Planning Board truly believed the Regional V/ater Supply protcction, ar exprersed in Artisle 33,
was a very worthwhile endeavor, but at this time, the Board also believed it needed ft¡rthcr rpsearch and coordination with the
Sudbury \[¡aær District.

Board of Selectmen Rcoort: (J. Cope) Recommended referral.

fi¡e motion to refer A¡ticle 33 was prcsentcd to thc voters and VOTED.
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ARTICLE 34 AMEND BI'I,AV/S. ART. VN. LEGAL AFFAIRS - ADD SEC. 5 .
LEGAL SERVICES PROCUREMENT AND IMPLEMENTATION

To see if the Town will votc to adopt the following lægal Services Alicle, or anything relatcd theruo, and incorporatc it
into A¡ticle VII of thc Sudbury Bylaws following Section 4 of A¡ticle VII, and to rcnumber thc currpnt Scctions of A¡tiole VII if
necgss8ry:

"@4.å Logal Servicas hocurpment ¡nd Implcmentation

1. hrrpose

The purpose ofthis bylaw is to rtJuce legal and coincidental costs by establishing procedures wherÊby the special
legal reguircments of erch of the Town bo¿rds arp addressed.

thig is accomplished: by establishing a Legal Sen ices Commiüee (LSC) whose members r€pr€.eent each of the
major legal sewices uger boards; by providing incentives to each board to obtain the most cost-cffective legal
consuhation available; and by authorizing thc boards !o use portions of their application fees not only for technical
but also for legal consultation.

Those boa¡ds which elect to participaæ in the Legal Services Commi$ee prþcu¡pment evalu¡tion and
recommendation prþcess may appoint a voting member if the board is a major legal services user or a non-voting
member if the board is not ¡ major user, to the LSC.

Those boards which elect to participate in the incentive arrangement arc allocatcd a portion of the legal services
budget. Thcy may use this account for legal consultation either with Town Counsel or with outside legal
consultants - whichcvcr they regard as being most cost-offective.

Thoge boards which use application fec accounts to reirnburse Town staff ¡nd outside technical consultants for
services r€ndered are authorized to use such accounts also to reimburse legal consultants for consult¡tion seflices
but not for litigation services.

2. Definitions

Bo¡rds - This ærm includes Town boards, commiüccs, commissions, and other similar Town bodies.

Legal Consultation - Advice and dissugsions relative to matt€rs which are not under litigation.

Litigation - Matters which arc under the jurisdiction of a court of l¿w.

Major user boards - Town boards, commi$ees, commissions of other group¡ which customarily use legal serviccs
during their normal course of oper¡tions.

Minor user boards - Town boards which use legal scniccs only on a sporadio basis or on special occasions.

3. Legal Servicqs Committee

3.1 Purpose:

The purpose of the IJC is to coordinate, monitor, cvaluate, and ¡pcommend on the
prccurcment of legal services for Town boards, and to provide general assistance and advice
to the boards when needcd.
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Composition:

Eash of the user boards consisting of lhe Asse.ssors, the Board of Appeals, the Planning
Board, The Board of Health, and the Conservation Commission may, but rrp not required to,
appoint one rcgular member and one altcrnatc member !o tl¡e LSC every three years during
December, or as n€oessaryto fill vacancies. The initial terms appointed by the Arserron and
Board of Health ohall expirc aftor one year and of the Planning Board and the Board of Health
aftpr two yertr, 80 a¡ to achievc a rotation of appointments each ycar.

TheLSC maybyavoteofthrccvotingmembers, acccpappointmentr of non-voting members
by other boards, who sh¡ll havc ¡ll the privileges, of rcgutar membors, cxcc,pt voting. The
appointees to the LSC should havc an acguaintancewith the necds oftho appointing board and
may have experience with the legal profession, or may be a former board mcmber or other
citizcn, and need not be a current or former board member.

Organization:

The Board sh¡ll elect its own Chairman, Vicæ Chairman or Co-Chairman, Sccrctary and any
other off¡cpn by majority votp c¡ch ycar during the month following the Annu¡l Town
M€eting. Minutes may be kep by any member or by Town ¡t¡ff, but must be apprcved by
the I,SC and endorsed by the elected S€cr€¡ary. Town staff shall provide typing, clerical, and
other eupport as rcquircd.

Responsibilities:

The IJC is responsible for:

(1) Reviewing erch user board's legal services requirementr, as deecribed by each board.

(2) Initiating regular period legal servic€s scarch procedures, including preparation and

distribution of Requests for Proposals (RFP's), and t€view and evaluation of applicants.

(3) Forwarding rccommendations rcgarding thc applicants to the Selectmen.

(4) Responding as appropriale to requests from Tovm boards for gcncral advice or assbtance.

(5) Reporting annually 0o the towmp€ople in the Town Report.

Schedule:

The following tentativç schedule, but not tho duties, may be v¡ried as neeessary by vote of
the LSC, but wrinen notice of such alûcration togerher with the reason ther€for must be sent

to e¡ch ofthc appointing uscr boards within 30 days ofthe change.

Tl¡e I,SC shall:

(1) P¡c, arp a draft Request for Proposals (RFP) for legal ¡erviccs p¡ocu¡Ëment every even
numbered year and shall forward copie.s to cach appointing board and any other inter€stcd
parties during July. The recipients shall re¡um any comments on the dr¡ft and on past

experience and future requircments during August. Thc IJC shall prepare a final RFP during
September and sh¡ll distribute it to the recipients of the draft.

3.3

3.4

3.5
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(2) Advertise in ¿t least one major newspaperand in sclectcd professional publications, and
distribute the RFP during Ocûober and November.

(3) Evaluato rcsponses and interview candid¡Îps as appropriate during Decemberand January.

(4) Submit evaluations and recommendations to Selectmen, appointing boards, and interested
parties in February.

(5) Pnepara and submit the LSC annual r€,port for the Town Rcport in December using the
comments from the boards rcceived in August, and any other pcrtinent information

(6) During odd-numbered years when an RFP is prepared, the I-SC annual report shall contain
a synopsis of the RFP contonts. During even-numbered years when candidates are reviewed
and evaluated, the report shall contain a synopsis ofthe evaluations and shall compare them
w¡th the procurrement decision made by the Selectmen.

4. Cost-effectiven€ss Incçntives

4.1 Purpose:

The purpose ofthe Incentive Program is to encourage user boards to obtain timely legal consultation from the
most cost-effective source, cither within or outside the Town's professional staff. Consultation with legal
cpecialists at an early stage can ofren prevent subsequentproblems or litigation.

4.2 Proccdure:

Each uscr board which requests to participate in the Incentive Program shall request that an appropriate portion
or percentage of the Legal Services budget be reserved for its use for legal consultation services but not for
litigation serlices. The LSC, if one exists, shall review the requcsted amount for appropriateness and after
consultation with thc user board may recommend the same or an alternative amount. The user boards shall
forward its requested amount together with the LSC recommended amount to the Finance Committee (FinCom).

Thc FinCom may designate some appropriate amount to be resened for use by the requesting board. The board
sh¿ll forward the FinCom's recommendation (approved meering minutes would suff¡ce) to the Accounting
Department for implementation.

The amounts reserved may be less than those expected to be expended. If the reserved amounts are exhausted,
then the board would either request replenishment of the rese¡r,e fund or would revert to use of the general legal
services budget.

5. Application Fee Accounts

Boards using Application Fee Accounts to reimburse costs of Town staff and of outside consultant services may
also use these accounts to rei¡nburse the costs of þal consultalion but not costs of litigation. ";

or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by Petition
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M. Mcixsoll of tho Ptnnning Boord, rnovcd ø paqone cowíderafun of Artlcle 34 awíl ihe lown has taken up and dedt
wíth Arttctc 3& llp motion rpccived ¿ ¡coond.

Bsptanalion for the motion was to placo úe two legal corvice arl.icloe ûog€ther and avoid rcpetitious preser¡t¡tions.

T'l¡o motion üo postpone A¡tiole 34 was VOÎtsD.

(See p¡æ 116 fur action talsen under Article 34)
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ARTICLE 35. DIRECTION TO SELECTMEN RECARDING MARLBORO WASTEV/ATERTREATMENTPLANT

To see if the Town will vote to r€quest the Selectmen !o çontsct the U.S. Environmental Protcction Agency @PA) and the
M¿ssachuse$s Departmcnt of Environmental Protection (DBP) for the following purposcs:

1. To notifr the EPA and the DBP that there is a violation of the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System Permit
(NPDES#M4O100498) issucd !o the Marlborough Easterly Wastew¡ter Advanced Trc¡tment Facility for the period Ocûober 8, 1988
to October 8, 1993. This permit is issued pursuantto the Clean Vy'ater Act (Federal) ¡nd the Clean ÌVaters Act (Stato). Specifically,
the viol¡tion involves the following:

A. On pages 2 and 3 of the NPDES Permit fM40100498 the boaom line re¡ds as follows: "THE DISCHARGE
SHALL NOT CAUSE A VIOLATION OF THE V/ATER QUALTTY STANDARDS OF THE RECEMNG
\ilATER.' The rcceiving waterr a¡e the Hop Brook Ponds System.

B. The Hop Brook Ponds are classified as Class B Vy'aterways according to the Massschusetts Surface rüaþr
Quality Standards, #314CMR4.06. Class B Vy'aterways are defined as waters "designated as ¡ habitat for fish,
other.aquatic life, and wildlife, and for primary and secondary contact recreation....These waters shall have
consistently good aesthetic value.' (3 14CMR4.05)

In addition the \ilhitman ¡nd Howard Report, pr€pared for the Town of Sudbury ¡n 1989, and the Massachus€fis Department of
Envi¡onmental Protection's "Summary of Water Quality of the Sudbury and Assabe¡ Basins, 1990" have both confirmed in their
reports that the water quality of the ponds does not even meet the Class C V/ater Quality St¡ndards.

2. To demand of the EPA ¡nd thc DEP that these violations be brought into compliance with the terms of the current permit.

3. To rcquest of the EPA and the DEP that all future NPDES Permits issued to the Marlborough Easærly riy'astewaþr Advanccd
Treatment Facility include provisions to abate and remediate the current degndation of Hop Brook as well as !o restore tho ponds
and streams to Class B or be¡ter ståtus w¡th a minirnum of cost to the Town of Sudbury.

or act on anything relative thetpto.

Submitted by Perition

Ursula Lyons, Planning Board member , U!e94. in the words of the Resoluìon

DNECNON TO SELECTMEN REGARDING MARLBORO
WASTEWATER TRùITM ENT PIANT

BE IT RESOLVED THAT THIS TOWI'I MEENNG ASSEMBLED IS DESNOUS OF HAWNG TTTE TOWN,
TITROUGH TIS BOARDS OF SELEüAEN, IMruTE A COMPIAINT OR REPORT TO TUE U.S. ENWRONMENTAL
PROTECNON AGENCY AND TTIE MASSACITUSETTÍ] DEP^RTMENT OF ENWRONMEMÁL PROTECNON
FOR 77TE PURPOSES SET FORT'H IN ARNCLE 35 IN THE WARRANT FOR TTTIS MEEITNG,

The Resolution rpceived a second.
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For the benef¡t of those who wetp not familiar with the Hop Brook Pond Systcm, Ms. Lyons using the view graph, traced
the nine milc Hop Brook Sysûcm, formerþ called Pantry Brook. Beginning at the northerly side of Route 20, where the Marlboro
SewageTrstment Plant is located, the Hop Brook System flowg inûo Hager Pond in Marlboro, under Route 20 into Sudbury's Grist
Mill Pond, Carding Mill Pond, French Pond and Stearns Mill Pond, down through Sudbury and again under Route 20 at Mill Village
dovm past L¡ndham Road and into the Sudbury River. Tl¡e Hop Btook i¡ the main tribuùary which flows into the Sudbury River,
then in turn flows into the Concord River, the Merri¡nao River and inûo the Atlantic Ocean. Ms. Lyons pointcd out the City of
Marlboro for morc th¡n 50 ycarr has becn sending raw thcn secondary sewage or effluent into Hop Brook. A secondary trestment
plant was built in 1946 and a te¡ti¡ry plant in 1974 due to the complaints and threats of lawsuits by the Town of Sudbury. Marlboro
has continued to build on wedands and evcn on e section of Hager Pond, continuing to ignore the real and potential effects to the
envi¡onment caused by the ¿dditional sewage or cffluent to its tr€atment plant. The purpose of the Resolution is to sttempt to point
out the violation that exists in the permit issued to the Marlboro Easterþ Wastcwater Treatment Plant, and for Sudbury to formally
express its outrage at having its ponds and streams degraded, prop€rty values lowered, fish and wildlife harmed and its treasured
National Historic Site, the ìVayside Inn, lose its popularity in thc summer months because tourists cannot walk around the Inn or
the Grist Mill without being visually assault€d by thc algae coverpd watprs and ovcrpowered by the stench of decaying algae,

Financ€ Committe€ Report: The Comminee took no position on A¡ticle 35.

Board of Selectmen Rcoort: (J. Cope) It was stated thc Board would follow through with the Rcsolution.

Conservation Commission Reoo¡t: (F. Clark) Supported the Resolution

The Rc¡olution was prcsented to the Voters and was UNANIMOUSLY VOTED.
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ARTICLE 36. EXTEND PEAKHAM ROAD l1'ALKWAY

To sce if tho Toç'n will vote to raise ¡nd applopriaûe, or appropriatc from sv¡il¡btc ft¡nds, a rum of money to bo expended
underthe dirpction of the Hþhway Surveyor for thc construction of a wallsway on Peakl¡am Road, or act on anything r:elativethereto.

Submiüod by Petition

J. Drobinski of the Board of Seloctmen, W@,to húefnilcly Posponc Artícle 3ó. ltre motion rcccivad a ¡econd.

The rcason of Indefinitely Postponing tho tuticle was in¡ufficient ñ¡nds.

Finance Committee Rcoorü (R. Sanford) The Committce supportcd the motion to Indefiniæly Postpone.

Tbe motion was pesented to thc votprs end was VOTED.
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ARTICLE 37. EARLY RETIREMENT TNCENTTVES

To s€e if the Town will voûE to acccpt thc provisions of þislation cnactcd, or to be cnact€d, providing for carþ rctiæment
incentives for employees who arp members of the Tow¡'¡ Contributory Reti¡ement Syst€m;

or act on anfhing rplative thereto.

Submittcd by Perition

J . MacKcnzie, Town Clark, move( to refer Artble 37 , hrþ Retirement h centives , to the Long Range Planníng Conmínce

þrfurther study and rccottsíderation and to have the Conmínee rcport back ot submÍt a wanant arlíclc u ,he 1993 AnnualTown
Mcetíng, The motion received a s€cond.

The r€¡son for the motion to rpfer was that the required State l"egislation had not becn cnactcd at this ti¡ne, as ít was

awaiting the Governor's signature. The purpose of the Aliole itself was to provide a tool for lhe Town ¡o it could possibly realizo
¡ substsntial savings in salaries for thosc cmployecs who would be willing to re¡i¡e f¡r¡m their positions c¡rlier than plannod.

Finance Committce Report: (R. S¿nford) The Committca supported the motion to refer.

Board of Selectmen Report: @. V/allacc) The Board supported the motion to rcfcr.

Lone Ranqe Plannine Committee: @. Palmer) The Long Rango Planning Commicce agreed to undertake the study and rrport back.

The motion ûo refer Article 37 was presented to thc vot€rs and was VOTED.
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ARTICLE 38. AMEND BYLAWS. ARTICLEVII. LEGAL AFFAIRS - SELECTION OF TO}VN COUNSEL

To see if the Town will vote !o adopt the following article, Selection of Town Counsel, or anything related thereto, and
incorporate it into Article VII (Legal Affain) of the Sudbury Bylaws as a new section to appear after Section 4 of Article VII, its
section number !o be assigned by the Town Clerk:

"Selection of Town Counsçl

(a) The ærm of Town Counsel shall be for a length of no more than 30 months. Prior to the conclusion of the term, the
Selectmen ¡hall use the procedure epecified herpin to either reappoint the incumbcnt Town Counsel or appoint a rcplacement under
the terms of Scction 1. The procedure for selecting a qualified legal senrican provider to serve in the succeeding terms, whether it
be appointment of a replaccment or reappointment of the incumbent, ehall be as follows, in the sequence listed:

i. St€p 1.- No later than four months prcceding the conclusion of the incumbent Town Counset's t€rm, the Selectmen shall
reguest proposals from a minimum of three þal servicc providers. The request for proposals shall statp the
criæria by which csndidaþs will be judged. Criteria shall includc, but not be limited to, gualifications,
experience, and cost for providing services.

ü. Sûep 2.-The Selectmen shall review all proposals in suff¡cient detail to judge whether they are sufficiently
responsive to the selection criæria to merit a rubsequcnt intprview.

üi. Sæp 3.-The Selectmen shall invirc at least thrce responsible candidates !o make oral presentations to the
Selectmen in open session. Each candidate shall bo allottcd an equal lenglh of time before the Selectmen.

iv. Step 4.-After interviewing the responsivecandidates and deliberating the me¡its of each responsiveproposal,
the Selectmen sh¡ll choose by majority vote the most responsive candidate for the sucæceding tcrm of Town
Counsel and document the basis for the selection.

v. If the Sele¿tmen do not approve of any of the candidates for Town Counsel among those interviewed, then
the preceding four steps shall be rep€ated.

(b) If the Selectmen are unable to complete the selection prrc€ss specilied in Paragraph (a) to reappoint or
replace Town Counsel by the end of the incumbent Town Counsel's tcrm, the Sclectmen may extend the tcrm of the incumbent Town
Counsel or appoint a qualified interim Town Counsel, in either case for a period not to exceed 60 calendar days, to allow the
Selectmen to complcte the sclection process. Such an extension or interi¡n appointment may only occur once in any given term of
Town Counsel.";

or act on anything relative thereto.

Submired by Petition

Robcrt Sheldon of Saxony Dnve mov99! to see if the Town will vote to adopt the following artícle, Selection of Town

Counsel, ønd íncorporate ít ín o Artíclc WI, Legal Afaírs, of the Sudbury þlaws, as a new sectìon to appear afrer Sectíon 4 of
Article WI, íts seclíon number to be assígned by the Town Clerk.
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Selection of Town Counsel

At least cvcry 30 mor,t rs, the Selectmen shall request proposalstrom legøl servíce provídersþr the positíon of Town Counsel
under lhe terms of Sectíon I wìng the procedure specifed hereín to eíther reappoínt the íncumbent Town Counsel or appoint a
rcplaccmenl. This mearc that a person orfirm may serve úts Town Courcelþr a síngle tenn or a seríes of contínuous termsfor more
thqn 30 nûon hs onþ by particþating ín at least one competitive revíew procedure. The competítíve revíew procedure Jor selectíng
a qualified legal services provider shall be as follows ín the sequence lìsted and the Selectmen shall albw at leost lour months to
complete the listed steps.

Step 1. The Selectmen slull request proposalstrom a minimum of three lcgal service providers. The requestlor
proposals shall state thc titeria by which catdidotes wíll be judged. Criteria shall ìncfude but not be límìted to
qualifwøbns, *pcríencc atd costfor provídíng servbcs,

Step 2. The Selectmen shall review all proposals ín suficìent detaìl to judge whether they are suficiently
resporsíve ro the selection criîería to merit a subsequenl inlervíew.

Step 3, The Selcctmen shall ínvite at least three responsíve candìdates to make oral presentatíons to the Selectmen

in open s¿ssþn. Each candidate shall be alloned an equal length of time beþre the Selectmen.

Step 4. Afer ínterviewíng the responsive candìdates a¡ú deliberating the merìts of each respottsive proposal,
thc Selectman shall choose by majority vote the most responsìve carúidate for the succeedíng term oJ Town
Counsel a¡d document the basís for that selection. If the Selectmen do not opprove of arry of the candidates þr
Towtt Comsel o,rnong those húervíewed, then the precedingþur steps shall be repeated.

fthc Selectmen are unable to complete the selectìon process specified ín Paragraph A to reappoínt or replace
Town Counsel by the end of the íncumbent Town Cou¡ael's term, the Selectmen may extend the term of the

ïcumbent Town Cowtsel, ín either case for a period not lo exceed 120 calendar døys, to albw the Selectmen to
complete the selection process. Such an stension or interím appoíntment may onþ occur once afier an
utts ucc essful s eleclìon proc es s.

The motion received a second.

Mr. Sheldon explained Art¡cle 38 addressed the procurement of a person or firm to serue as Town Counsel and would

modi$ Article VII of the Sudbury Town Bylaws, which establishes and describes the position of Town Counsel, whereupon he read

into the minutes that section of the Town's Bylaw. Article 38 was intended to make sure the Selectmen will request proposals from
at least three candidaæs approximately every two years. A maximum of 30 months between competitive selection processes would
provide a "degrce of cushion" . ft was important to have at least three candidates submit proposals, ¿nd there was nothing to preclude

tho incumbent from participating. The r€quests for proposals should clearly state the criteria by which the candidates would be
judged. Though the A¡ticle specifically calls for "qualilications", "experience" and "costs for services", other criteria may be

included and given greater weight in the decision process. Candidates would be given an equal amount of time for their interviews,
and the basi¡ of selection would be clearþ documented. The A¡ticle includcd three provisions: l) The Selectmen must repeât thc
process if none of the finalists are suitable. As to whether or not repcating the process would have be$er results, Mr. Sheldon

commented that if no candidate was suiøble the f¡rst time, then there was something wrong with the "Request for Proposals" and

a be$cr one should be generatcd; 2) The Sclectmen may rcappoint the incumbent or replace him/her with a qualilìed member of the

Bar Association if the selection prooess cannot bc complercd bcfore the tcrmination of the 30 month period-however, the interim
appointmcnt would be for no more than 120 days and could occur only one time for each unsuccessful specificd selection process;

3) Thc 30 month pcriod betwecn compctitive r€views allows for fleúbility in the actual length of time for Town Counsel's term of
scrvice to correspond with the anticipated critical events in the Town.
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A¡ticle 38 came about as a rpsponse !o the Report of thc Legal Senrices Committee, as well as a reaction to the forming
of another commi$ee, following that report. R¿ther than reappointing the Legal Se¡vices Comminee with new and expanded duties,
Mr. Sheldon preferre/ !o Eee some form of action !o avoid some of the problems identified with the delivcry of legal services to the
Town, and mo¡eover' thc process of selocting Town Counsel. He believed the Sclectmen should undertakc the competitivç review
proccss every so ofrcn for throe tpasons. It will require the Selectmen to l) fully understand what the Town is getting for its legal
¡enices dollar; 2) learn about other philosophies regarding the provision of legal seryices and 3) know what other candidates can
offer. He believed A¡ticle 38 would help, not hinder the Selectmen. There will be no question of whether or not to consider other
c¡ndidate¡ for the position of Town Counsel-the Town Bylaws will call for it. Mr. Sheldon stated, "Time places kind of an
intoresting role in the relationship between employer and employee or consultant in the municipality. As the ti¡ne of employmcnt
or sen ic€ increases, a couple of things can happen, and usually do. Fint, the professional relationship can become more personal.
Employer and employee become mo¡e familiar with one anothe¡s frmily, medical hislory, finances, likes, dislikes and so forth. Such
relationships c¡n make sn objective, critical and hone.st rpview difficult. Second, the employer leams to dcpend on the opinions and
work performance of that particular employee and it is diffrcult for the employer ûo know how that performance stacks up against
other potential employees. If we, as the Town Meeting, force the Selectmen to competitively review the performance of Town
Counsel, then the Selectmen do not have to decide if they ought to request proposals from other legal people or firms. They do not
have !o worry about the feelings of the incumbent or whether the exercise is worth the time. They simply have to do it."

Mr. Sheldon noted his concern with the procurement and delivery of legal services to the Town was not just a passing
curiosþ of his alone as the Selectmen, more than a year and a half ago, formed the Legal Services Committee, the findings of which
arc found in its repof dated June 26, 1991. He noted one section directly relates to A¡ticle 38 and read the excerpt in its entirety:

"Although the Committee strongly believes that the position of Town Counsel or Special Counsel should not be
political and even though legal counsel is specifically exempted from the Uniform Procurement Act,
Massachuse$s General Law 308 on balancewe feel that the Town of Sudbury would best be served by a periodic,
systematic review of the market for lcgal services in order to insure that the Town has the best Town Counsel
and Special Counsel that the Town can afford. However, the RfP process is time consuming. Therefore, the
RFP process should be initiated only when the Selectmen are op€n ûo fairly receiving and reviewing all proposals
for Town Counsel and/or Special Counsel. In light of the long time span since an RFP was initiated for Town
Counsel, the Commiüee recommends that the Board of Selectmen currently consider a formal RFP for Town
Counsel and any Special Counsel that the Legal Services CommiEee recommends the town use.

In the RFP process, depending on the formal evaluation of current Town Counsel by the Board of Selectmen,
current Town Counsel should be encouraged to be considered for re-appointment and due deference should be
given to him based on such formal cvaluation. It should be emphasized that the Committee has not formally
evaluatcd the current Town Counsel nor is it in a position to do so since none of the members of the Committee
had the opportunity to recently use or obserye the current Town Counsel's legal services. The Committee's
rccommendation for a formal RFP is not intended to imply any deficiency in the current Town Counsel."

Mr. Sheldon went on to point out he had ¿ttended the inærviews of those who applied for the Town Counsel position and
noted that the ¡eview Process, in particular the interview process, was incomplete without the inclusion of the incumbent. The re-
appointment of the incumbent was not f¿i¡ to the others bccause of his absence at the interviews. Had the Selectmen chosen
somebody new, lhe absencç of the incumbent at the formal interview would not have been fair to the incumbent. He closed his
remarks by asking for support of A¡ticle 38.

Fin¡nce Committee Reoort The Commi$ee took no position on A¡ticle 38.
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Board of Selcctmen: (J. Drobinski) Mr. Drobinski moved to onend Artícle 38 as foltows: substítute the figure 60 for 30 ín
paragraph A of the motíon. The motion received a second.

Mr. Drobinski st¡ted tl¡c Board of Selectmen agrecd with Mr. Sheldon's comments. He notcd the compelitive bidding
process was educational as thc Selectmen...."found a lot of inform¡tion regarding risk management, controlling costr of litigation,
and we thought the process was vcry informative.n Mr. Drobinski explained the ¡pason for not int€rvie\ping the incumbent Town
Counselwas lhat they "knew vcry clearly about his qualifications, expcrienceandjust thought that it would be a redund¡nt exçrci8e.'
The rcason for the motion to amend the procurement process going out to bid every 60 months rather than 30 months war the legal
communþ would look upon it as an 'cxerçise" and ...nthe legal community will eliminatc somç exc€llent and well qualified firms
from applying for the position which actuslly happened in thie procurement pnlc€s$ wherp ¡ number of legal firmg did not apply
for the position of Town Counsel because they thought that the process was mo¡e of relying on political pnæsunc than giving a
thorough evaluation of the various candidaæs for Town Counsel.' He ¡tated the 60-month time frame would give a message to the
þal community the Selectmen want to go out to competitive bid¡ and will evaluate the bids rolely on qualifications, experiencoand
cost.

A¡ked as to why 6(Þmonths would make legal firms think the Selectmen wetìe mo¡e serious and less political than 3G
months, Mr. Drobinski rerponded that was his value judgment.

The motion to amend was presentcd to the voters. The motion was.dgþæd,

Mr. Durfee of French Road offered the following motion, W. to amend Article 38 as follows: substitute the figure 36
for 30 ín paragrøph A of the motíon. The motion rcceived a second.

Mr. Sheldon explained the 3O'months \üas put in the article to provide a cushion of 6 months aftcr two years. It really
meantVl months.

The motion to amcnd to 36 months was presented to the voters. The motion was VOTED.

The main motion, as amended was presented to the voters and VOTED.
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ARTICLE 34 AMEND BYLAV/S. ART. VIT. LBGAL AFFAIRS . ADD SEC. 5 -
LEGAL SERVICES PROCUREMENT AND IMPLEMENTATION

To see if thc Town will voûe to adopt the following Lcgal Services Article, or an¡hing related the¡eûo, and incorporaüe it
into Article VII of thc Sudbury Bylaws following Section 4 of Article VII, and to ¡pnumber thc curr€nt Sections of A¡ticle VII if
necessary:

'þ@!.. Legal Senices Procu¡ement and Implementation

l. Purpose

The purpose of this bylaw is to reduce legal and coincidental costs by qtablishing p¡ocpdurps wher€by the opecial
legal requirements of each of the Town boardg are addressed.

This is accomplished: by establishing a Legal Services Commiüee (LSC) whose members rÊpr€sent e¡ch of the
major lcgal services user boards; by providing incentives to each board to obtåin the most cost-effective þal
consultation available; and by authorizing the boards to use portions of their application fees not only for technical
but also for legal consultation.

Those boards which clect to participate in the Legal Services Commiüpc procurpmcnt cvaluation and

¡ecommendation proçsss may appoint a voting mcmber if the board is a major legal services user or a non-voting
member if the board is not a major user, to the ISC.

Those bo¡rds which elect to participate in the incentive anìangement are allocated a portion of the legal sewices
budget. They may use this account for legal consultation either with Town Counsel or with outside legal
consultants - whichever they regard as being most cost-effective.

Thosc boards which usc application fec accounts to reimburse Town staff and outside technical consultants for
serviccs rcndered arç authorized to use such accounts also to reimburse legal consultants for consultstion sen¡ices

but not for litigation servises.

2. Definitions

Boards - This ærm includes Tonrn boards, commi$ees, commissions, ¡nd other similar Town bodies.

Legal Consultation - Advice and discussions rclative to matt€.rs which are not under litigation.

Litigation - Maners which are under tho jurisdiction of a court of law.

Major user boards - Town boards, commisees, commissions of other groups which customarily use legal senices
during their normal course of operations.

Minor user boards - Town boards which use legal scnices only on a sporadio basis or on spccial occ¿sions.

3. Legal Services Comminee

3.1 Purpose:

Tho purposc of thc IJC i¡ to coordinatc, monitor, ovaluatc, and rpcommend on the
ptìocurcment of legal services for Town boards, and to provide gcneral assistanc€ and advice
to the boards when nceded.
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Composition:

Each of thc uscr boards consisting of the Assessors, the Board of Appcab, the Planning
Board, The Bo¡rd of Hcalth, and the Conscwation Commi¡sion may, but arc not rcquircd to,
appoint ono regutar mcmber and one alt€rnats member ûo the LSC every three yearr during
December, or as neces¡aryto f¡ll vacancies. Tl¡e initial ærms appointed by the Asseseon and
Board of Health shall expire afrcr one ycar and of lhe Planning Board and the Board of Health
afrer two ye¡rs, 8tl as to achieve a rot¡tion of appointmcnts each year.

The IJC may by a vote of three voting members, accæpt appointments of non-voting members
by othcr boards, who shall h¡ve all the privileges, of rcgular members, except voting. The
appointees to tho IJC should have an acquaintance with the needs of tl¡e appointing board and
may have experience with the legal profession, or may be ¡ former board member or other
citizen, and need not be a cunpnt or fo¡mer bo¿rd member.

Organization:

The Board shall elect its own Chairman, Vice Chai¡man or Co-Ch¡i¡man, Secrctary and any
other officers by majority votc erch year during the month following the Annual Town
Me€ting. Minutes may be kept by any member or by Town Btaff, but mugt be approved by
the LSC and endorsed by the elected Secretary. Town staff shall provide typing, clcrical, and
other support as requi¡ed.

Responsibilities:

The LSC is resp,onsible for:

(1) Reviewing each user board's legal services requirements, as described by each board.

(2) Initiating regular period legal services search procedures, including preparation and
distribution of Requests for Proposals (RFP's), and rcview and avaluation of applicank.

(3) Forwarding recommendations regarding the applicants to the Selectmen.

(4) Responding as appropriate to reque,sts from Town boards for general advice or assistance.

(5) Reporting annually to the townspeople in the Town Report.

Schedule:

The following tentative schedule, but not the duties, may be varied as nec€ssary by vote of
the LSC, but wriBen notice of such alter¡tion together with the reason therefor must be sent
to each ofthe appointing user boards within 30 days ofthe ohange.

The LSC shall:

(1) Pnepare a dnft Request for Proposals (RFP) for legal servic.es ptocuremcnt every evcn
numbcrcd ycar and shall forward copies to each appointing board and any other interestad
parties during tuly. The rccipients ¡hall retum any commenk on the draft and on past
cxperienceand futurc requirements during August. The ISC shall preparea fural RFP during
Scptcmberand shall distribute it to the recipients of the drafr.

3.4

3.5
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(2) Advertise in at least one major newspaperand in selected professional publications, and

distribut€ the RFP during October and November.

(3) Evaluaæ responses and interview candidates as appropriaæ during December and January.

(4) Submit ev¡luations and rccommsndations to Selectmen, appointing boards, and interested
parties in February.

(5) hepare and submit the LSC annual report for the Town Report in December using the
comments from the boards received in August, and any other pertinent information.

(6) During odd-numbered years when an RFP is prepared, the LSC annual report shall contain
a synopsis of the RFP contents. During even-numbercd yeans when candidates are reviewed
and evaluated, the report shall cont¿in a synopsis ofthe evaluations and shall comparethem
with the procurement decision madc by the Selectmen.

4. Cost-cffectiveness Inc€ntives

4.1 Purposc:

The purp,ose of the Incentive Program is to encourage user boards to obtain timely legal consultation from the
most cost-effective source, either withi¡ or outside lhe Town's professional staff. Consultation with legal
specialists at an earþ ståge can ofren prevent subsequentproblcms or litigation.

4.2 Procedure:

Each user bo¿rd which r€quests to participate in the Incentive Program shall request that an appropriate portion
or pêrcentage of the Legal Services budget be reserved for its usc for legal consult¿tion services but not for
litigation services. The LSC, if onc exists, shall review the requested amount for appropriateness and afrer
consultation with the user board may recommend the same or an alternative amount. The user boards shall
forward its requestcd amount together with the LSC recommendcd amount to the Finance Committee (FinCom).

The FinCom may designate some appropriate amount to be reserved for use by the requesting board. The board
shall forward thc FinCom's recommendation (approved mee¡ing minutes would suff¡ce) to the Accounting
Department for implementation.

The amounts rcserved may be less than those cxpectcd to be expcnded. If the reserved amounts are exhausted,

then the board would either request replenishment of the reserve fr¡nd or would revert to use of ùe general legal
sen ices budget.

5. Application Fee Accounts

Board¡ using Application Fee Accounts to reimburse costs of Town st¿ff ¡nd of outside consultant services may
also use these accounts to rei¡nburse the costs of legal consult¿tion but not costs of litigation.";

or act on an¡hing relative thereto.

Submiüed by Pc¡ition
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M. Meixsell of the Ptanning Board W/.ín the words of Artícle 34 as prínted in the Warrant exceptfor Sections 4 and
5 whích sløll read asfolbws:

Sectbn 4. Cost Efectìvcness Incentíves

4.1 Purpose - The purpose of the cost efectíveness íncentive program ís to encourage wer boards to seek timeþ
bgal cottsultatbn bø tøt litìgation services from the most cost electíve sources-eíther Town stafr or outside
professbwls. Consultatíon w¡th ,he lcgal specialßts is encouraged during the earþ stages of an íssue such as

duríng thc dral¡nï of bylaws or dccìsbn docwnents ín order to maximíze efectiveness and mínimke subsequent
probbms or litigation.

4.2 Procedurc - fuch user board which ebcts to partícþate in the íncentìve progro,m mø! request that the
Sclectmen reserve an appropriate port¡on of the legøl senbes budget tor íts use lor legal cottsultation servíces

but not for litigation servíces. The Legal Services Co¡u¡tìnee, if one exísts, shall revíew the requested amount

þr appropríateness and may recommend the same or ary abernatíve a¡nounl, The wer board møy forward its
requesled anounl a¡d/or the Legal Servíces Comminee's recommended amount to rhe Selectmen. The Selectmen

may desígnate some appropriate anount to be reservedfor use by the requesting board and shallþrward their
rccomme¡tdation, approved minutes shall sufice, lo the Accounting Department and to the requesting boardþr
ímpbmentatíon. The reserved atíounts shall then be available for the usq board to obtain legal consubatíon as

neededfrom lhe mosl cost eîect¡ve sources available. The corrounts reserved moy be less lhan those expected to
bc expended. If the user boards exhawt the reserved amounts, then ít may request repleníshment of the reserved
amounts or mcy revert to we of the unreserved portion of the General Legal Services budget.

Sectíon 5. Applicuion Fee Accounts

Boards usíng applícation fee accounts in additíon to Town Budget accoun s to deJray costs of Town staf and ot
outside co¡suhant servíces mqy use these accounts to defray the costs o1 legal consuüation but not costs oJ
Aügat¡on. These accounts shall be used ín complíance with applícable State law. The applìcatíon fee account
corresponding to ø given applicatíon shall be used to detray the costs associated with reviewing, evaluating and
otherwise processìng only that applícatíon.

The motion received a second.

Mr. Meixscll thereuponmovgglto divìde the question under Article 34 into 3 parts: Part I consisting of sections l, 2, and
3; Part 2 coruìsting of section 4 and Part 3 cotrsisting of section 5.

The motion received a second.

Explanation for dividing the question was that parts 2 and 3 were fairly simple and could possibly be disposed of in a short

time, whercas part I was expected to be referred to the Legal Services Commiüee for study.

The motion to dividc failed.

Addreuing lhe main motion, Mr. Meixsell statcd A¡tiole 34 was prepared to address complaints received regarding legal

cxpenses and litþtion costs during the past few years and to address recommendations made by the Legal Services Committee in

their rrport. In his presentation, Mr. Meixsell provided some background for developing the Article, examples of procedural
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deficiencies , brsic proccdural problems , rccommendationa for procedunl improvcments by the Legal Sen ices Commicee and failurp
of the Selectmen to imploment those recommcndations of the lægal Senice Commiree whiah the Board did adopt as part of its
policies and regulations.

Financc Commisce Report: (J. Ryan) Rocommended disapproval.

Board of Selectmen ReooÉ: (J. Cope) Selcctm¡n Cope agreed the Board should be morp gcnsitive to all Town Boards legal
requirements. She statcd tho Board h¡s not and will not dismiss thc neod !o try to communicatp and golvo these problcms, and wag
willing !o set up some sort of a Needs Review Proce,ss. As the Board did not bolieve Article 34 best addrcssed the Town's boards'
needs, she reluctantly recommcnded defeat of thç main motion.

Richard Brooks of the Planning Board @, to refer Article 34, Legal Afairs and Legal Servíces to the Board of Selectmen for
coßìderation of includíng the ín enl of Article j4 í¡tto íts Policies atú Procedures or Rules ønd Regulatíons.

The motion receivod a second.

The motion to rsfer was presented !o the voters. The motion was VOTED.

As the time was then 1l PM, a motion was rcccived to continue. The motion was soconded.

The motion to continue was declared to have received the required 2/3rds vote. The motion to continue was VOTED.
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ARTTCLE 39. MASS. 1991 TRANSFORTATION BOND TSSUE

To ¡oo if the Town will vote to rai¡e and appropriaæ the sum of $319,713, or any other rum, to be axpcnded under the
di¡ection of the Highway Sunreyor, for the constn¡ction, rcconstructionand mainænanceprojects of Town and County ways pursuant
to Chapt€r 33 of thc Act¡ of 1991, and to detcrmine whether this sum shsll be raised by transfer from 1991 Transportation Bond Issue
of the Commonwealth, or sct on an¡hing rclative thcrcto.

Submittod by Petition

R. Noyes, Highway Survcyor,llryllro appropríate the sum of 8319,713 to be *perded under the dírectbn of the Highwoy
Surveyorfor the constrtrctìon, reconstuction atd naínlenance projeas of the Town and County wcys putsuont to Chapter 33 of the
Acts of 1991. Saíd sur¡t to be raìsed by transferfrom the 1991 Transponabn Bond Issue of the Comnonwealth.

The motion receivcd a sccond.

Petitioner's Reoort: Funding under this article has been provided by the latest t€n c€nt Staæ gas tax. The pavement management
program currentþ being undertakcn will provide a long and short term rccommcndation for the expenditurc of the"se funds. Due !o
the State cut in our Chapter 90 ñ¡nds for the past three ycars, amounting ûo approxirnately S240,000, our infrastructure has st¡rted
to deteriorate at an alarming rate.

Finance Committee Reoort: (8. Pryor) The Finance Committpe ¡ccommended approval.

Board of Selectmen Report: (J. Drobinski) Recommended approval.

The motion was presented to the voters and was VOTED.

TOTVN COTJNSEL OPIMONS

It is tl¡e opinion of Town Counsel that, if the Bylaw amendments proposed in the following articles in the Warrant for the 1992

Annual Town Meeting are properþ moved, seconded and adopted by a majority vote in favor of the motion, the proposed changes

will become vslid amendments to the Sudbury Bylaws:

Atr..2 Amend Art. XI Pcrsonnel Classific¡tion and Salary Plan
Art. 3 Amend Art. XI Personnel Administration Plan
A¡t. 10 Amend Bylaws Finance De,partment

Art. 2l Amend Art. V Underground Stonge Tanks

It is the opinion of Torpn Counsel that, if the Zoning Bylaw changes sel fo¡th in the following articles in the rüarrant for the 1992

Annual Town Mcering are properþ moved and seconded, r€,ports aro given by thc Planning Board as required by law, and the
motions are adoped by a two-thirds voæ in favor of the motions, the proposed changar will bccome valid amendm€nts to the Sudbury
Tanng Bylaw after approval by the Atûorney General.

Art. 33 Amend Art. D(.II Enlarge Water Resourc€ Protection Dbtricts
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A motion to dissolve the 1992 Annual Town Meeting n¡¡¡ rcocived, ¡cconded and LNAI{IMOUSLY VOTED.

The meeûíng w¿s dissolvod at 11:03 PM.

Aüendance: 115
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STATE PRIMARY

SEPTEMBER 15,1992

The Stato himary was held at the Nixon School. The polls werc open f¡om 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. There were 2,407 votes cast

representing26 percent of thç Town's 9,368 registered votcrs. The¡ewere l,ó40 Democratic votes cast including 75 absentee ballots,
766 Republican including 32 abscntee ballots and I Independent Voter Party. TWenty-three voting machines were used. The results
we¡p announced by Town Clerk, Je¡n MacKenzie, at l0 p.m.

REPUBLICAN BALLOT

REPRESENTATTVE IN CONGRESS
Michael G. Conway 233
Paul W. Cronin 510
Blanks 23

COUNCILLOR
Vincent P. Mclaughlin
Blanks

SENATOR IN GENERAL COURT
lVilliam M. Monnie 602
Blanks l&

REPRESENTATryE IN GENERAL COURT
Hasty Evans
Blar¡ks

SHERJFF
Gary Buxton
Michael J. Dever
Vincent Lawrcncc Dixon
Blanks

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
(Vote for two)
Anthony F. Ranieri
James P. Regan

Edward L. Weinberg
Blanks

INDEPENDENT VOTER PARTY BALLOT

REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS
Len Umina (writs in) I
(No candidates r¡n for any of the positions)

DEMOCRATIC BALLOT

REPRESENTATTVE IN CONGRESS
Chester G. Atkins L02l
Martin T. Me¿han 605

Blanks 14

500
6t7
523

510
256

COUNCILLOR
Robert B. Kennedy
Michael J. O'Halloran
Blanks

SENATOR IN GENERAL COURT
Robert A. Durand
Blanks

Vicki Hammel
Scattering
Blanks

SHERJFF
John P. McGonigle
Blanks

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
(Vote for two)
Edward J. Kenncdy
Thomas J. Larkin
Leonard H. Golder
Albert J. Onessimo

Dennis J. Ready
Adelle Schwalberg
Blanks

1116

524

REPRESENTATIVE IN GENERAL COURT
668

98
t2t7

I
422

4t4
503
467
97

126
405

1268

890
750

3&
t57
96

t49

t46
4t4
379
593
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STATE ELECTION

NOVEMBER 3, T992

The State Election w¡s held in the Nixon School with the polls open from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. There were 8,990 votes cast
including94Eabsentpeb¡llots. (Pr€cinct | -2í4;Pr,ecinct2 -217;Ptænc¡3 -237;Precinct4 -24O) Thenumberof voters casting
ballots represented 89% of the Town'g 10,057 regist€red voters. The precinct results were announced by the Town Clerk at 12:20

PRESIDENT AND
VICE PRESIDENT
Bush & Quayle
Clinton & Goro
Fulani & Munoz
Hagelin & Tompkins
LaRouche,Ir. & Bevel
Marrou & Lord
Perot & Stockdale
Phillips & Knight,Jr.
Brisben & Garson (write in)
Dodge & Ormsby (write in)
Scaüering
Blanks

REPRESENTATryB IN CONGRESS
(Fifth District)
Paul V/. Cronin
Martin T. Meehan
David E. Coleman
Mary J. Farinelli
Write in
Scattering
Blanks

COUNCILLOR
Clhird DistricÐ
Robert B. Kennedy
Vincent P. Mclaughlin
lùlrrite in
Scanering
Blanks

Pct. I

76
1005

I
2

8
437

Pct.2

7t3
1094

I
I
I

10
434

876
1006

28
125

I
I

22t

t042
to:

376

Pct. 3

734
958

1

2
I
4

449

Pct. 4

729
Ltt2

1

Tot¿l

2942
4t69

3

6
2

37
t799

9

23

15

479_

;
l5

I
2L2

909
872
32

t52

I
188

1009
883
24

toz

3

2U

932
86it

355

92r
ro1

363

957
t022

38

123

1002

937-

406

375t
3783
t22
502

I
6

825

3897
3585

1500

124



State Election - November 3, 1992 (Continued)

SENATOR IN GENERAL COURT
(Middlerex & rrVo¡pc¡tcr DistricÐ
Robert A. Dunnd
\ililliam M. Monnie
Write in
Scaüering
Blaús

REPRESENTATTVE TN GENERAL COURT
(Ihirteenth Middlesex DistricQ
Hasty Evans
Vicki Hammel
Vi/rits in
Sca[ering
Blarùs

SHERJFF
(Middlesex County)
John P. McGonigle
Michael J. Dever
V/rit€ in
Scattering
Blanks

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
(Middlesex County)
(Vote for not morp than nro)
Edward J. Kcnnedy
Thom¡s J. L¡rkin
Jamos P. Regan
Edward L. ìVeinberg
Richard S. Mahoney
Writ€ in
Scattering
Blanks

Pct. I

877
1117

23t

L46L
ut1:

110

1305

Pct.2

tg26
,t:

25t

t320
tt:

122

431

1382

L240
to:

tt2

1262 r439

Toal

3898

4t2t-

963

5422
3tt7-

u3

173E

5388

Pct. 4

1086
1016

243

&r-3

9ü)
t*:

238

1¿1O1

*:

99

3852
3392

1048

779
882
,t:

428

3tß
2716
3t54
2896
&

8U
7tr
72r
688
t70

746
651
8¿16

769
133

995
tt:

480

816
69s
821
7U
195

9n
828_

399

740
659
76
7t5
166
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Statc Election - Novcmber 3, 1992 (Continued)

QUESTION I - Do you spprove of a l¡w summa¡izpd below, on which no vote wa¡ taken by the Scnate or the Houseof
Reprcsentativar before May 6, 1992?

SUMMARY

This proposed law would aitablish a Hcalth Protoction Fund to pay for health programs relating
to tobacco use, including distribution ofinformation abouttobacco use, !o be financed by a new
excise t¿x on oþrcues and smokele¡s lobacæo. The He¡lth hotpction Fund would be used,
rubject to appropriation by the Statc Lcgislature, to supplement existing funding for the following
purposcs: school health education progr¡ms including information about the hazards of tobacco
use; smoking pravention and rmoking ces¡¡tion progrsms in the worþlace and communþ;
lobacæo-rplated publio renice advertising; drug education programs; support of prenatal and
maternal care at community he¡lth centers which provide p¡ogr¡ms on smoking cessation and
information on the harmful effects of smoking; and monitoring by the staæ Dcpartment of Public
Health of illness and death associatcd with tobacæo.

fire proposed law would e.st¿blish a new excise t¡x of one and one'quarter c€nts por cigaretÞ
(twenty-five c€nts p€r pack of 20) and twenty-five percent of the whol$ale price of smokeless
tobacco. This exoise would be in addition to the excise already imposed on cigardtes and
smokelegs tobacco. The new exciso would be collected by the statc D€,partment of Revenue under
the same procedures that apply to the çxisting tobacco cxcise.

The proposcd law would dir€ct the Stato Comptroller to report annually on the revenues and
expendituresofthe Health Protection Fund. Theproposed law states that ifany ofits provisions
wcre found invalid, the other provisions would remain in effect. The proposed law would go into
effect on January 1, 1993.

Pct. 1 Pct.2 Pct. 3

YES 1598 1507 tß3
NO 579 6it6 620
BLANKS 48 75 7I

Pct. 4 Total

t627 6195
626 250t
92 286
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State Election - Novcmber 3,1992 (Continued)

QUESTTON 2 - Do you approve of a law summarized below on which no voto was aken by the Senate or thc Houso of
Reprcsentatives before May 6, 1992'l

SUMMARY

This proposed law would f€quire certain banks, insurance companies and publicly-tradcd
corpontions to file annu¿l rÉports with the Massachus€tts Secrctary of Saæ listing information
from their state t¡x ¡eturns, including profit, income, corporatc income tax due, deductions,
exemptions and crçdie. These reporæ would be made public. This provision would apply only
ûo those banks, insurancc companies and publicly-traded corporations requirad by federal and
other Massachusetts laws to disclose information concerning their feder¡l tax paym€nts.

The prcposed law would also rcquire the ¡nnu¡l release by statc off¡cials of a detailed analysis
of certain tax expenditures enactcd or changed after tanuary 1, 1988. Stat€ law defines a tax
expenditure as an excmption, exclusion, deduction, or crcdit that rcsults in less corporate, s&les,

or income tax tpvenue for the stste. This analysis would bc required only for tax expenditures
with ¡n annual ¡pvenue impact of $1,0ü),0ü) or mo¡c. The analysis would includc information
on the¡ctu¿l revenueloss, a¡ well as the numberand proportion of taxpayen or taxpaying cntities
benefiting from the tax expcnditure, according to income, profit, receipts or ¡ales.

&!-1 Pct. 2

YES
NO
BLANKS

ll13
910
235

1083
920
222

Pct.3 Pct.4 Total

1054 tt67 Ut7
861 912 3603
239 26 962
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State Election - November 3, 1992 (Continued)

QUESTION 3 - Do you approve of a law summarizcd below, on which no vote wa8 taken by tl¡e Senatc or the House of
Repre.rentativcs before May 6, 1992?

SUMMARY

This proposed law would requiro all packaging used in Massachuse$s on or after tuly 1, 1996 ûo

be reduc€d in size, rcusable, or made of maærials that have been or could be rccycled. The
proposed law would provide for exemptions for health, safety, and other rc¡sons and would
c.rtablish penalties for violations.

Packaging would have to be either reduced in size by at least 25% every five years; or designed
!o bc reusable at l€ast five times, with at least 50% of such packaging actualy being reused; or
recycled at a 50% rate; or composed of 25% or more of recycled materials (increasing to 35/o
on July 1, 1999 and 50% on July l, 2002); or composed of materials being reoycled at an annual

' Åe of 257o (increasing to 35/o n 1999 and 50y'o n 2002). The requi¡ements would apply to any
packaging or containers used !o protect, store, handle, transport, display, or sell products.

These requirements would not be applicable to tampcr-rçsistant or tamper-evident seals; packaging
for medication or medical devices; packaging merely being shipped through the state: packaging
rcquircd by federal or statp health or safety laws or regulations; or flexible film packaging
necessary to prevent food from spoiling.

The staÞ Department of Envi¡onmental hoæction could also grant excmptions for packagingthat
r€presents an innovative approach for which additional time is needed to me€t the rcquirements
of the law; or packaging made of material that cannot be rcused or recycled, and cannot be made

of recycled material, but is being comp,osted at a significant rate; or products for which there is
no complying packaging and for which compliance with the law would irnpose undue hardship
(other than incre¿sed cost) on Massachuseüs residents. A person applying for an exemption
would pay a fee to be used, subject to legislative appropriation, to pay the cost of administering
the proposcd law.

The Department would be required !o issue regulations to cary out the proposed law and would
be required to investigaæ suspccted violations. After issuing a warning, the Department could
assess administrativc pcnalties of up to $100 for each offense and up to $10,üþ for any single
shipmcnt or single continuing act of non-compliance. The state Attorney General could also file
court actions for civil pcnalties of up to $500 for each offense and up to $25,0fl) for any single
shipment or continuing act of non-compliance, and could seek a court order requiring compliance.
Each non+omplying piece of packaging would be considered I s€parate offense or act of non-
compliance.

The proposed law states that if any of its provisions were deolarcd invalid, the other provisions
would remain in effect.

Pct. 1 Pct.2 Pct. 3 Pct. 4 Total

YES 1089

NO tO74
BLANKS 62

1039 1205 4/,55
L023 1034 4194
92 106 333

tt22
r063

73
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St¡te Election - Novcmber 3, 1992 (continued)

QUESTION 4 - Do you approve of a law summarized below, on which no vote was aken by thc Senate or the House of
Representatives before May 6, 1992?

SUMMARY

This proposed law would irnpose an cxcise tax on oil, toxic chemicals, and other h¡zardous substanc€s, and
would di¡ect that the money raised, along with the fees paid by haz¡rdous waste tr¡nsportere and specific
¡evcnues under other state ltws, be depositcd in the ¡tats Environment¿l Challenge Fund. Money in the Fund
would be used, subject to legislative appropriation, to assc.ss and cle¡n up sitcs that havc bccn or may be
cont¿minatod by oil or hazardous materials, and to carry out and enforce thc excise.

As of July 1, 1993, the çxcisc would apply to persons, businesses, and other cntities possessing 50,üÐ pounds
or mo¡e of oil and toxic chemic¡ls covered by the proposed law. Toxic chemic¡ls would be covered if
classif¡ed as toxic by the federal Envi¡onmental Protection Administration (EPA) under federal law. As of
July l, 1994, subsùances listed as hazardous by the EPA under federal law would also become subject to the
excise.

Until June 30, 1995, the excise would be two-tenths of one cent ($0.002) per pound. In later years, the state
Commissioner of Revenue would set the cxcise rate at a level, not to exce€d two-t€nths of one cent per pound,
suffiaient to yield $35 million annually in 1995 dollars.

The excise would not apply to gasolinc or other special cnginc fuels, jer ñ¡el t¿xed under other state law,
numbers 1 or 2 fuel oil, ketosene, ani¡n¿l or vegetable oil, or waste oil cl¡ssified ¡s hazardous waste under
other staþ law. Nor would the excise apply to oils, toxic chemicals, or hazardoug subst¡nces merely being
shipped through Massachusetts; or contained in a consumer product int€nded for retail sale; or present in a
mixture at a concentration of less th¡n one perccnt; or present in hazardous waste being transported by a
licensed hazardous waste transportsr who had paid or will pay a transporter fee under state law, or for which
the excise tax has already been paid under the proposed law and which havc not been reprocessed or recycled
since payment of the excise.

Thç excise also would not apply to oils, toxic chemicals, or hazardous substances that are possessed by
individuals for personal, non-business purposes; or are contained in vehicles or vessels intended to be used
for normal purposes; or are produced in Massachuseüs as a by-product of pollution control eguipment or the
clean-up of haz¿rdous m¡terials and arp handled in compliance with federal and state environment¿l laws.
Finally, the excise would not apply !o ûoúc chemicals or haz¿rdous substances in ¡ manufactured product the
use of which requircs a specifrc shape or dcsign and which does not release toúc substånc€s under normal use.

Under the proposed law, tho excise would ordinarily be collected from the first pcrson or bu¡iness within
Massachusess to come into possession of materials subject to the tax. If that pcrson or businegs had not paid
the excise a later posscssor could be required to pay the oxciss and could then ¡ecover a corresponding amount
from the first possessor. The proposed law would provide credits for excises paid on materials lhat become
ingredients in the manufacture of othcr materials subject to the t¡x, and it would provide credits for similar
excises or taxes paid to other stat€s.

Persons possessing more than 25,fl)0 pounds of maærials subject to the cxcise in any six-month period would
be rcqui¡çd ûo obt¡in a license from the Commissioner of Revenue. The Commisgioner could issue rcgulations
oetablishing racord-keeping and rcporting rcquircments for pcnons posrcssing such materi¡ls. The
Commissioner would collect thc cxcise thrcugh procedurar si¡nilar to those for othcr state taxes and could issue
regulations to implement thc propooed law.
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Staûe Eleotion - November 3, t992 (continucd)

The proposed law states that if any of its provisions were declared invalid, the other provisions would remain
in cffect.

Pct. 1 Pct.2 Pct. 3 Pct. 4

YES
NO
BLANKS

YES
NO
BLANKS

Jean M. MaaKenzie
Town Clerk

Tot¿l

3903
4554
525

97t
tt42
tL2

1003 928 1001
1128 1086 1198
t27 L40 t46

QUESTION 5 - This question is

Shall the Town of Sudbury be allowed to exempt from the provisions of proposition two and one-half, so

called, lhe amounts rcquired to pay for the Town's apportioned share of the bonds issued by the Lincoln-
Sudbury Regional School District in order to financc costs of reconstructing, equþing, remodeling and
making extraordinary repairs to the regional high school:

Pct. I PqLZ Pct. 3 Pct 4. Total

4580
3723

679

1187
898
140

lt24
966
168

1035 1234
931 928
188 183
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